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Caught Tampering With Governor, In Uniform of Privy 
StG6ring Gear on U S Councillor, Opens Legislature

Transport In War Zone Innovation Introduced 
By Hon William 

Pugsley
Former, However, 

Might Not Accept 
The Leadership

DIED BROKENHEARTED
London, Mar. 6—am a broken

hearted man.” This, according to 
Father Bernard Vaughan, who was a 
close friend of Mr. Redmond, 
the latest utterances which fell from 
the lips of the Irish Nationalist leader.

.
X

“Russian” of Teutonic 
Cast Now Is 

Prisoner

N_
« msIMPORTANT SESSION BEGUN was oneK1-

Jr*
TRIBUTES TO DEPABTED CHIEfT-i

v VI jLes* Pemp and Glory Mark Cere- 
moaial, Because ot the War- 
Some Visitors From St John 
Present as the New Brunswick 
House is Started at Its Work

SHOT BaGIANJW,/
Premier Lloyd George Speaks in 

Gemmons — An Opponent's, 
Wards ef Praise — Note of ' 
Anxiety Over Effect on Irish 
Convention

,i IWAS ON WAY TO EUROPE :

' '
Documents and Pictures Found in 

His Cabin—Austrian Arrested 
in Bellevue Medical College 
After Find of Vials ef Disease ; 
Germs *

♦ th£ wteriPN&(Special to The Timet.) 
Fredericton,'Mar. 7—Wartimes have 

wrought changes'in the ceremonial of the 
opening of the provincial legislature and 

i at 8 o’clock this afternoon1, the provin
cial parliament embarked upon one of the 
most important of its sessions Since con
federation with less pomp and glory 
than have marked any previous opening. 

| Even the military guard Of, hdrior has 
_________...... ... I been dispensed with and the precedentF!t:s on also near black sea dfaStir^r.s.'SsrM:

SON LOOKED ON II

London, Mae. 6—Tie choice of a sew 
cesser to John K. Redmond as leader cm 
the Irish Nationalists to believed to b< 
between John Dillon and Joseph Devlin» 
although the former might possibly del 
Min, th. nomination.

Advance Towards Russian 
Capital Is Being 

Kept Up

1
Brutal Murder of Master ef Fishing 

Smack by German ef Submarine
ii -

'Baltimore, Md., Mar. 6—Caught red- 
handed in the navigating room on the 
hurricane deck of a United States trans
port when she was in the danger zone 
and nearing an European port, Edward 
Otis, twenty-three years old, supposedly

Sweden Now R ported Satisfied ^ho%^
With German Occupation Of terest there Had been some curiosity re- 

» j I I j gardmg his flrst appearance and the ques-1 he Alaae Islands Austrian yon 0f w|,at uniform, if any, he would
Cheers Great Announcement Ot

I
Crew Effect on Convention.

London, Mar. 7—The death of John 
Redmond at the moment when the coni 
vention which Is to settle the future oi 
Ireland Is having Us most momentous 
sessions, is considered in political circles 
to be almost a disaster. During the 
weeks in which the Irish convention has 
been busy trying to find a solution to the 
Irish problem, to which he gave his life, 
Mr. Redmond exercised a great moder
ating influence and if, as despatches from 
Dublin say, there is again a prospect of 
agreement, he must be given a great 
measure of credit for this state of af
fairs.

The Irish convention adjourned tot 
two hours yesterday when it heard of 
Mr. Redmond’s death. Later it passed 
a resolution ot sorrow, which saldt

"Throughout the proceedings of the 
convention his wise counsel was an in
valuable aid for our guidance. He re
garded the work of the convention and 
its outcome as fraught with the most 
vital Interests of the Irish people and the 
whole empire.”

3,

•S London, Mar. T—How the members 
of the crew df a German submarine 
brutally killed the wounded master of 
a Belgian fishing smack who refused to 
leave the vessel, to 
Association despatch from Penzance. 
The submarine attacked the smack with 
gun Are and the skipper was wounded 
severely. He urged his men, including 
his son, to save themselves.

The submarine commander forced the 
fishermen to row German sailors to the 
smack In order to place bombs aboard. 
One of the Germans drew a revolver and 
shot the helpless skipper through the 
head in the presence of his son.

VTHE ADVERTISING MAN. \ •| this year.
i Since the last session a new lieutenant- —ar. T. World,

described in a Pressship reached an Atlantic port and is in 
the dty jail here, a government prisoner. 
A warrant charges him with violation of 
the federal espionage act

Claiming to be a Russian subject, 
Otis is of Teutonic appearance. Papers, 
documents and photographs were taken 
from his cabin aboard the ship.

. Otis was caught in the navigating 
room tampering with the instrument 
controlling the transport’s steering gear, 
said a government official, “and from 
the information we have he was not gaz
ing at the machinery controlling the 
gear. There was something else. The 
gear was tampered with.”

THRU CE SAYS GERMAN PLAN 
IS 10 CRUSH OUI E 

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
wear. This question was answered 
when Lieut.-Governor Pugsley appeared 
in the gold laced uniform of blue of one 
of His Majesty’s privy councillors, this 
being the first, occasion for an occupant 

London, Mar. 7—The Germans have of the office to appear so apparelled. A
captured Jamburg, east of Narva, while ^ attend ^ fll" 7111* PDIWDlfO
the Turco-Gennan offensive is continu- governor but it was the dull color of I jf I Hf I-Iff ft PH If \
ing beyond Trebizond, says a Russian khaki, affording another reminder that Ul IIH. UIlUUuiWLU workmens and soldiers’
official agency despatch received here the empire is at war. ' M , u pw,u-.bl1.
today Tbtoaction/adds the statement, His honor was attended by his private ----------— Moscow on Monday, M. Prokrovsky,
is despite the official announcement by secretary, R. & Barker; his alde-de- TU- VI/,T Pmn*t Wr.nnrr IV™, kad” of 016 second •*“* deleKation at
the German high command that hostilit- ““P*. Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity and l eper wrapper Brest-Litovsk, explained the treaty with
ies against Russia have ceased. | ^Judtl“dÆ^T^ ^ 0t9Cm ** P0W*"- he | f|CC HC [I flDI7C!

Jamburg is on the railway line from MacDonneU, Lieut.-Col. À. H. Powell, Extra Cot feT Paper and Twine be«*ed those In sympathy with the de- I M\\ I If I* K/M
RevaTto Petro^rad, InTonly sixty^ight <>Pbtin Heron and Captain F. G. Good- _______ _ (mocratic revolution not to deceive them- LUUÜUI I LUlllLLL In the Commons.
miles from the Russian capital. The speed of S(. John. _ ’ .T®8- , „ The House of Commons paid tribute
Germans were reported In yesterday’s The seats on the floor of the house There seeme to be a bit of turmoil ’the new frontiers traced by Germany, —----------- to the memory „f Mt. Redmond when

JWsstf&g- ïïüt * w*. a—•*3sto5?e1i2r rsr afAtÆ^.îS
reported to have reached the Trebizond dcaling with Issues to. which the govern- cost the haliers «have eeased wrapping which were reduced_ to nothing by the 24, when sixty passengers and thirty- ed profound by the unexpected neus

I region in their offensive when the recent ment will devote attention directing the the leaves in waxed paper, which had ec?.n“mic dcma”, .r~?’ , , . , two members of the crew were lost The of the death of one of its oldest, most
region m onensive wnen tne rec nc se8sion ^ ^ ,n afi impressive manner ^ ctmtinued f n " ff66 "ationahz™8 the banks had COUrt is headed by James Blackwood of respected and eminent members. Mr.
_ „ A1 , - . , by His Honor. wholesale“e old price B™ reïffil ° w the Supreme court' The other members Redmond had been a member of the
Germans at Aland Islands. j Dr. Hethenngton of Queens moved the stores found that now instead of having S°nkte'yiS ,h?d Jhe effect of conve£SP aTe Anthony McDermott, senior officer house for thirty-seven years and during

Berlin Mar 6_In response to the and «T. E. Michaud of Madawaska a joaf ready wranoed to deliver the I*16 ^an^s German concerns. Mih- attached to the Newfoundland station that period, the premier added, ne hadFinnish*’governments ”t te mïï- sanded the motion. bre^d mustte Tep^ a cleat^i ^ uTX b°v Rustoa^’thîe^v ?1 Edward ^ ^ ^1^}™ a?d af"
tary assistance, German troops have Following the opening of the session wrapped at the store instead of bv the i n • R.^isa Bav.e enemy lish, harbor master of this port, and fection of the members of all parties.
be?n landed on’the Aland Islands. „ „d Mrs. Pugsley held bakeT WJth twZ a^^d fZ 18 Petro- °?Pt SprackU^ commodore of the (Continued on page 2, fifth column)

U’C flrst official reception of the season.! to 66 cents a pound and wrapping paner Sres‘deilt, o{ *e ^ro- steamship fleet of the Reid Newtound-
The German Advance. As in other provinces the state dinnerr more than douMe its originT^ril^mZ §r?d “'“"ot1, °£ workmen’s and soldiers’ land Railway Company.London, Mar. 7—The German advance W™..-* be held. Among those present; ^"it'tlt^^rlMVT 
eastward into Russia stopped early on *** opc”12? ^ ^rcJ^27or 1 baker the extra cent in wrapping. Some enc» Thev said the Russian renr*»s#»ntn
Tuesday, according to an Exchange Tele- «ayes and Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. W. E Fos-,, thereupon raised their price to 18 cents were obHged tn »^
graph despatch from Petrograd dated «!: S^Ep ® l0af’ but others haTe kePt to twelve agreement as & tactical Measure mvtog
Wednesday, but was resumed during the ”:nF’ Ro2erts> M”; J- McAvity, I cents. ! to the situîtinn
night on several sectors in order to al- , Î®- G.1 r^or MTs D' P- Chl^" There also is criticism of the unwrap- raine in agreeing to Ignominious^ceace
low the Germans to reach and cousoli- J’ A" Sindalr and W‘ A‘ ^ ped loaf because of the handling it mu^t Lr^ iT X T w no’T
date the line between Jamburg and " _________ , nave. solution
Gdoff (east of Lake Peipus and south . A lady went into a grocery store in Petroirra<L Mar
of Narva.) It Is reported in Petrograd 4*1 IMClMgiDl CM ÇUIO tbe dty this morning and spoke to the cutlve committee" of the soldiere’ and
that banks have been re-opened, the UPlullmnULL UlUl clerk about "the concUtion in which gro- workmen's council, wlnle recognizing

in a Annum nnnr nrZilr 'wf wasdeliycrcd- “I know and that the German peace terms were those 
UiO pripucn PfiPT ^0ple.^1 me that it is not nght to cut of “political bandits,” has called on its 
nMu KlAuIIlU I Util off ***** in war time, delegates to the Moscow congress to vote

i lî.T t °n «y re reat°nJV^y,1 d°‘t 1 for the ratification of the peace, says the I u° eat »thu crust of bakers’ bread Izvestia, the Bolshevik organ. This ac-
Amsterdam, Mar. 7-In,.r„„U,„ h, N.W T. B« Tested Al To Ability paper It h"e l."S*5S3m£’-Se. SJî ü2^£ü°‘Z

sssss T* wih““d Amdt
criticized severely by independent So- ------------- I cannot bring myself to eat it.”
ciaiists and Progressive members of the An Atlantic Port, Mar. 6—The former 
Reichstag, says a Berlin despatch. Baron Austrian steamer Lucia, which has been
Vofi Dembussche-Haddenhausen, under honeycombed with compartments de- Cincinnati, Mar. 6—The Page Dairys 
secretary of foreign affairs, in reply, said signed to make her unsiukabie, arrived of Toledo ran into second place in the 
that Sweden no longer raised objections here today to undergo tests to detenn- five men teams event in the American 
to Germany’s action which was taken in ine her ability to stand up under torpedo bowling congress tournament here to- 
response to appeals for help from w*.- attack. night by rolling 2961 on the second shift
land. The occupation of the Aland Isl- The special interior construction of • — ~
ands as a base, he said, had not yet the ship, a 6,000 ton vessel, was installed Phelix and 
taken place. under the auspices of the naval consulta-

Amsterdam, Mar. 7—Premier Von tion board, and should the vessel prove I 
Seydier, in announcing the signing of a her ability to remain afloat after being 
preliminary peace treaty with Roumania torpedoed efforts will be made to have 
in the Austrian Lower House, said:

“Permit me sincerely to congratulais transports, similarly equipped, 
the House that, by the military and poii- Many naval and shipping men object 
tical co-operation of Austria-Hungary to such construction because of the 
with faithful allies, this fresh and im- great amount of cargo space it requires 
portant stage on the road to a general and the length of time necessary to fit a

ship with the compartments. Others,
The statement was greeted with pro- however, contend that the saving of

ships from submarines would more than 
offset the loss in time of building and 

: of cargo room.

Peace With Keumania E \

Petrograd, Mar. 6—To a gathering of 
delegates at

x

Had Disease Germs.
New York, Mar. 7—Raiding the 

of Theodore Erdos, an Austrian, in the 
Bellevue Medical College, where he is 
employed as a chemist, detectives last 
night discovered several vials containing 
disease germs. Army intelligence of
ficers were notified immediately. Erdos 
is detained on » charge of grand larceny6 •sas?1 *• *?*■

Erdos warned the detectives to be 
careful with the vials. He told them 
they contained germs of measles, scarlet 
fever, diphtheria and other diseases. The 
police say that in his capacity as a chem
ist he had no right to keep these germs.

Erdos said he was bom in Austria and 
had been in this country thirteen years. 
He denied he had the germs tot any 
criminal purpose.

room

a power-

pace treaty was signed.

I

ALLIED TROOPS 
HAVE BETTER OF

iHOW HONORS HAVE 
EN WON IN WAR BV 

BRAVE CANADIANS

■ L 0KEÏ DEAD i

Montreal Sporting Promoter Who Also 
Tried Ruining Newspapers

)

Montreal, Mar. 7—Harry A. Dorsey, 
amusement promoter, died here yester
day afternoon from pneumonia. He 
bom in Bridgeport, Conn, fifty-seven 
years ago.

Mr. Dorsey was the organizer of the 
Dominion Park Company of this city. 
He was the principal shareholder of the 
De Lorimier Driving Park, and took a 
keen interest in horse racing. He was 
one of the promoters of the defunct 
Montreal Daily Mad and the Evening 
News of this dty.

Diibnguished Conduct M«W,
Come to Several for Stirring rcvived in towns occupied by the Ger-
Deeds.( Valer maDS" *

was

ON WEST FRONTSweden Satisfied.

London, Mar. 7—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)— Stirring thumb nail 
sketches of individual bravery 
lated in the Official Gazette announcing 
the conferring of Distinguished Conduct 
Medals on Canadians.

Sergt. Anderson of the Eaton machine 
gun section, and Sergt. H. D. Niven re
ceived the decoration mainly for carry
ing in wounded under heavy fire. An
derson carried no fewer than eight 
to the dressing station.

London, Wednesday, Mar. 6—(Delay
ed)—“After two days of wind and rain 
the weather cleared slightly on the after
noon of Tuesday,” says today’s official 
report of aerial operations. “Bombs were 
dropped on railway sidings northeast ot 
Lille. In air fighting two hostile mach
ines were downed and one was driven 
down out of control One of ours is 
missing.

“After da* the Ingelmunster railway 
station and an airdrome northeast of St 
Quentin were heavily bombed. All our 
machines returned.”

Tonight’s statement on military oper
ations issued reads i

“The enemy’s artillery has been more 
active than usual south of St. Quentin 
and in the neighborhood of Bois-Grenier. 
Some activity was also shown west of 
Cambrai and southeast and northeast of 
Ypres.”
Repulsed By French.

Paris, Mar. 6—(Delayed)—German 
raids on the Verdun front last night 
were repulsed by the French. “Rather 
heavy artillery fighting occurred in the 
regions of Cormicy and Rheims. Last 
night the Germans made raids against 
Avocourt Wood and northwest of Hill 
344 (Verdun front).) Our fire every
where checked the assailants and pris
oners, including an officer, remained in 
our hands. Our lines were bombarded 
intermittently today in the region of 
Avocourt and north of Douanmont. At 
times there was heavy artillery firing at 
various points in Lorraine and Alsace. 
On Tuesday three German airplanes 
were brought down by our pilots and 
two by the fire of our anti-aircraft guns. 
Italian Front.

Rome, Mar. 6—The Italian and enemy 
batteries on important sectors of the 
front have again taken up reciprocal 
firing activity. The statement from the 
war office today also reports effective 
work by Italian airships. A British 
aviator brought down a hostile machine. 
Enemy Raids Fait

London, Mar. 7—A raid attempted by 
the enemy last night east of Epehy, un
der cover of a heavy artillery barrage, 
was completely repulsed,” the war of
fice reports. “Other hostile raiding part
ies which endeavored to reach our lines 
southeast of Bois Grenier and east of 
Poelcapelle were equally unsuccessful.

“The enemy’s artillery has been active 
1n the Scnrpe Valley, west of Lens and 
east of Ypres, and a little before dawn 
developed considerable activity ' in the 
Neuve-Chappel sector.”

are re-

j. l McCaffrey now
HAS FOU CONIE

VBowling Tournament.

HUNS NOW SENDING THE
CHILDREN OUI OF IELGIUMft-

Large Transaclioa I* Coacrete 
Business Reported From Fied- 
encton

men
Niven got a 

woi tided man away for three miles when 
he Himself was wounded by two shells 
which also wounded the driver, killed 
four horses and smashed three

J Havre, Mar. 6—The Germans continue 
to dynamite the engines, machines ànd 
foundations in factories around Mons, 
according to Belgians who have recently 
escaped from Belgium. They are also 
carrying off the rails from street and 
local railway tracks. It Is said these 
are being shipped to Germany.

Deportations of Belgians continue and 
have extended to children thirteen years 
of age.

Pherdlnand

SB REPORTwagons.
Sergt. R. S. Hackett, Sergt-Major 

Hersee, Sergt. Waghom, all of the 
chine guns, received the medal for keep
ing their guns going under thrilling cir
cumstances. Hackett was in charge of 
four guns. Only one officer survived and 

’ the crews were reduced to two

/
many other vessels, particularly army Fredericton, N. B, Mar. 7—One of the 

largest business deals completed in this 
section in some time, recently took place 
whereby control of Concrete Builders, 
Limited, Was secured by J. J. McCaffrey 
of this city, and the Fredericton Con
crete Co’s plant and business purchased 
and merged with that of the other com
pany, Mr. McCaffrey obtained control 
of Concrete Builders Limited about 
January 1, and bought out the other 
company about March I.

The plant of Concrete Builders, Limit
ed, will be located at Devon, where the 
business has been conducted for 
time, but Will be greatly enlarged. The 
property of Robert Cochrane has been 
purchased and will afford additional 
room. In all about $45,000 or $50,000 
will be expended upon the plant and 
tlie purchase of the other company. M. 
W. Black will be manager of the 
pany, which will have its plant in 
plete operation about May 1.

ma-

//
Issued by Author- 

ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

i meterological service

Synopsis—Depressions exist off the 
middle Atlantic coast and to the north
ward of Lake Superior, while pressurais 
nowhere very high. Light to moderate 
snowfalls have occurred in Ontario and 
the maritime provinces, also in Sas
katchewan.

Lower Lukes and Georgian Bay—A 
few light local snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and moderately cold today 
and on Friday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—A few light local snowfalls or 
flurries, but generally fair and cold to
day and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair today, light local snow on 
Friday, continued cold.

Snow.

peace has been reached.”men per
gun, but Hackett dug his guns out as 
they were buried by shell fire. Hersee 
did the same with four guns when his 
officer was killed. Waghom also did the 
same and dug out six men and dressed 
their wounds.

Three men have made remarkable cap
tures. Corporal P. H. Lindsell took a 
gun and fourteen prisoners, including an 
officer. Private C. Simmons shot seven 
of the enemy, completely breaking their 
resistance.

VvVitr; GERMAN STATEMENT RE JAPAN•s
>701

longed cheering.
Signing the Treaty. /( m, Mar. 6—A Berlin de

spatch says: “The pretext that Japan de
sires to secure herself against a German 
advance in Russia is absolutely ridicul
ous. This political event will either lead 
to an agreement between Germany and 
Russia against Japan or an understand
ing between Germany and Japan. Japan
ese settlement in Eastern Asia clearly 
means the fundamental alteration of the 
entire world position, but which will not 
be in any way to the disadvantage of the 
Central Powers.”

Amsterda"t-/Amsterdam, Mar. 7—A preliminary j 
peace treaty signed on Tuesday even- i 
ing at Bufftea, according to a despatch
from Bucharest, was signed by Foreign Paris, Mar. 6—Under existing legisla- 
Secretary Von Kuehlmann for Germ- tion the French government lias no 
any ; Foreign Secretary Czernin, for power to sequestrate money received by 
Austria-Hungary; M. Montschiloff, vice persons convicted of treason or espion- 
president of the Sobraije, for Bulgaria; age as the price of their crime. To 
Talaat Pasha, grand vizier, for Turkey, remedy this, Premier Clemenceau has in- 
and M. Cartentojana for Roumania. It troduced a bill empowering the state to 
was agreed that the armistice between confiscate these monies, or if they are 
Roumania and the Central Powers already spent, enabling the judge to iu- 
shoujd run for fourteen days from mid- ffict a fine for an equivalent amount, 
night of March 5 with a period of three

FRANCE MEANS TO GET IT.

some

TEsonburg Has $100,000 Fire. 
Tllsonbuig, Ont., Mar. 7—Fire last 

night destroyed the main building of the 
Huntley Mfg. Company, loss probably 
$100,000.

com-
com- t

ACQUITTED IN OPIUM CASEREQUEST IS MADE BY
STEEL MANUFACTURERS.I days for denunciation. Complete agree

ment was reached between the signa
tories that the final peace should be con
cluded within this period on the basis of 
the preliminary treaty.
As to the Throne.

i Amsterdam, Mar. 7—The dynastic 
question in Roumania is an internal one. 
This declaration was made by Baron 
Von Dem Bussche-Haddenhauscn, under 

London, Mar. 7—Baron Incheape, complaining at a meeting of the chamber secretary for foreign affairs, in the 
of shipping of what lie termed the unpromising outlook, said that not a sound Reichstag in reply to observations by
had been heard along the Clyde since noon on last Saturday., It might he, he other speakers regarding the future of
suggested, tliat no war was going on anfd that no new ships or destroyers to the Roumanian throne.
hunt submarines were required. He sa d he thought more information about --------
shipping losses might be given the people to make them appreciate the gravity It had been reported from 
of the situation, adding:

“Our tonnage is being sunk at a ra'ij; of which the people have no coneep- zollern, brother of King Ferdinand of
tion. There is a curious lack of realization in ma'ny parts of the country as to the Roumania, was to succeed his brother on
grave situation with which we are faced.” the Roumanian throne.

Idle on Clyde While Empire Badly Npeds Ships Montreal, Mar. 1-—Former Alderman 
Joseph Nault, who keeps a drug store 
at the corner of St. Catherine and San- 
guinet streets, and his clerk, Arthur 
Valiquette, were acquitted yesterday 
afternoon on a charge of having more 
than $8,000 worth of opium in their pos
session for purposes other than metii-* 
cinal

It was stated for the defence that lie- 
fore the war opium was worth about $7 
a pound, and worth about $60 a pound 
at present, and Nault had merely specu
lated by buying a large quantity of 
opium before the rise in price.

Halifax Soldier Gives Life.
Ottawa, Mar. 6—Casualties: N. Stew

ard, Halifax, construction corps, dead.

Washington, Mar. 7—Steel manufac
turers have asked the government to fix 
prices on all productions entering into 
the manufacture of steel, so that the 
fixed price for steel may be established.

They urged that it was inconsistent to 
set a price for the finished products with
out at the same time controlling prices 
of products entering into its manufac
ture. Raw materials of wliich steel is 
made already have come under govern
ment control but accessories have not.

Baron Pleads For More Information About 
Losses so as to Spur All To 

Greater Endeavor Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
local gales, northerly, occasional snow 
today and on Friday.

Superior—Fresh south to west winds, 
a few light snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and moderately cold.

All West—Fair and moderately cold 
today and on Friday.

New England—Cloudy tonight with 
snow in Rhode Island and eastern Mas
sachusetts; Friday, fair, slightly 

Massachusetts

The New Senator.
Ottawa, Mar. 7—An order-in-eouneil 

appointing Irving R. Todd to the New 
Brunswick vacancy in the senate will be 
signed by the governor-general today.

several
sources that Prince William of Hohen- warmer

in western 
Connecticut; fresh to strong north winds, 
diminishing by Friday morning.

and interior
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LOCAL NEWSFAMOUS SOPRMIQ TO BE 
TO GEÎ $25,000 ■ HEURBIEE TUESDAT

NEW BRUNSWICK ISGOOD THINGS COMING ! | 
TO THEATRES OF I, 

ST. JOHN KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
First degree this evening, 8.15.

Great bargains now at C. J. Bassen’s, 
cor. Union and Sydney. 8—9.

Mill-ends of Shaker flannel. Sale price,1 
17c. yard.—At C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union 
and Sydney. 8—9-

Learn the modern dancing steps under 
private instruction.—Alice M. Green, 
Main 2380-11. »—10-

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early.
•—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.- - - t. f.

--------------  , r
The Lugrin Photo Studio, 88 Char

lotte street, is having wonderful success 
with new method of making photographs 
at night.

OF IE INCHES. 
FOB LOBSTERS

ST-*
' ------------
Large Expenditure in Provinces to 

Encourage the Production of 

Food

CLARA. KIMBALL YOUNG
CHARMING AT IMPERIAL —

Madame- Odette LeJ Forftenay, the 
Noted Frentih Qpeiflrtlc Soprane, in 

Ter.e Test With Edison Re-creation.

wi,Hnlbert Footneris exquisite novel,
“Shirley Kaye,” exquisite because of its 
delightful story, its charming character- 
luttions and pretty plot—made a pro
found impression at the Imperial last
evening. A large number saw the pic- Ottawa, Mar. 7—An important change
ture in spite of the unseasonable weath- 1 in the lobster fishery regulations for that day between Dr. Robertson, representing 
er. Never has Clura Kimball Young ap- portion <rf t^e maritime provinces coast the food boar^ and the federal minister
peared to better advantage. As the re- west of Halifax harbor has been made ™lculture and the Hon. J. E, Caron, circles to arrange for a 
sourcetul Shirley,- who saved *et father by order-in-council. It consists in the a8r the Tone Test, the musical and sdentifle de-
from the western clique of millionaires establishment of a size limit of nine provincial munster agrlc monstration that has .been attracting so
and finally became madly in love with inches for lobsters and will become ef- former said that the federal government mucb attention in the musical centres of 
her chief enemy, she was most engag- fective at the end of the present fishing wU1 _jve ^yo.OOO to Quebec and the same the United States in recent months^ « 
tog. A decidedly local touch was given season. The announcement states that, Ontario to encourage an im- is now announced that, through the cour>
the picture by the presence in the cast while the regulation may have the ef- «mount to Ontario to encou a* 0f Mr. Edison, the music jovers of
of George Fawcett, one of the big men feet of closing the canneries, it will, in a mense production of food-stuffs. Nova ^ dty wiU be given a„ opportumty to 
whom W S Harkins brought here spme few years, put more money in the geotia will get $80,000 ;New Brunswick, hear one 0f these unique tests and that 
years ago'. ' ■ ! pockets of the fishermen,^ weUas con- Prince Edward Island, $5,000; Madame Odette LeFontenay. the noted

hnd the British’Weekly supplied the us- ship lobsters nine inches long and over 000; Alberta, $25,000; British Colum- 0pera Co. ,of New York, will be the
ual war pictures Mary Gailev and Sig- to the United States live lobster mar- bia> ÿ15|000 , artist sent here by him to take the prin- V Y-
nor Guarino were heart with" pleasure, kets, and send ^ . -------------- ' "V Cipal lD the. re- FOR SIEGE BATTERY.

Tomorrow Mark Twain’s immortal neries. This practice, which U/AMTQ DHUUCD Tfl ÇC promlnait musicians have already re Society of the St. Paul’s
“Tom Sawyer” will be the Paramount tellmg on the supply of ^ njïïtK U OtLL ceived tavltetions to *ffa?Urtoon (Valley) church will entertain a party

—~ ",,h‘,he -ISaSSSStS ENEMY PROPERTY IN rswSfA-**"’"* MS SiMî
TOTBOHT fccrgJLKjaft^ a, --------------- || 0 *0 UC IMUC IMCC A —ï ï“ t iSTE

sSSSSS; M OHBS ID
-HafriS n* » » m sseaass sffEgrfSIiCna“es This Sig at 7.30 and T --------------- powering him to seU any «ne-y prop- intelligence pf the highest order entity

The weekly change of programme will A meeting of the local members of erty in the United States within his dis- her toaforf™°£; P'!£er qualificatif
open tomorrow evening and promises the Canadian Society of Civil Engin- cretion. t j ^ . 1 ^ addltion * ^!'naUtv-a
splendid entertainment as usual. It in- | was held at noon today at the Royal Such legislation attached to the urgent she kas a mort ch™ H F5 factor in 
eludes Dance d’art, a quartette of won- Hotej for the purpose of meeting Fraser deficiency appropriation bill was request- personality that has «°
derful dancers direct from the Palace g KeRR secretanT of the association, ed by Mr. Palmer before the senate ap- gaming her the favor that she enjoys.
Theatre, New York, in what is styled ’H was’passing through the dty, and propriation committee in supplementing Her appemnro re l^ ^ ^The’ comes
“Vaudeville’s Prettiest Dancing Novel- "go to foPm themselves into a St John President Wilson’s recent request to•.»- table event andtoLHhe
SLXSÆïiirÆSî srsisr «aysi* • - --

arasa,k as- *■&.George the musical chef, in “AKlt^enni^d b ’ the association, to make the discretionary «alè of ^“y to SWohn according to the toter-
Musicale," and Chapter 5 of “The Mys- j ' branch eUgible to engineers well as the acquisition of the Nortii Ger- P-f . M manifeste! in the 

Itery- Ship serial drama. *ttona radîus of twenty-five mUes. It Is man Lloyd and Hamburg-American «t tbrtto being manifeste»
the opinion of the Ideal engineers that piers, Mir. Palmer told the committee,, mg ana-----------------------
such a sodety. would be of material was tq hamper Germany and at the same 
benefit to them and to the community time aid the United States in the war.

Proceeds of any sales would be turned abolition of property quali- DILLON OR DEVLIN AS THE
Into the trrosury or used as the govern- £ ^11 for c^dates for municipal SUCCESSOR TO fŒDMOND
ment saw fit, but might be returned to >ncauon ror =<>„nd _adin„ hv --------- ienemyte°™rS after the W” SUbjeCt ‘"i the"legislature of Ontario yesterday and (Continued from page 1)
^ImeS property in GeAiany can he £ to £ -g ««g» **} !Tw- X

treated similarly under the German law. leg- greatest’thing to say of a man who had
islations, was urged as one reason for; been engaged in one of the fiercest c.ra- 
the nassorte of the measure. I troversies of our time. There might Tie

The C. N. R. arbitration proceedings' àitttnnce ofopinion as to tbepohey for 
in Toroirto have been adjourned sine which he stood and fought, but there was 
die to allow time for W. N. Tilley, K. C., absolutely no difference of opinion as to 
counsel for the government, to prepare the ability, Judgment, diputy ana hen- 
hb argument and arrange Ms evidence. orebleness which he devoted to the 

... i,... ... ' policy. z
Premier Lloyd George said that Mr.

Redmond gave up everything in service 
General MaCdonell. G. O. C. M. D. for Irriand, and it was one of the trag- 

No. 7; Colonel Powell, A. A. G.; Colonel edles of that land that he was struck 
J. L. McAvity, O. C. of the depot bat- down before he achieved the great pur- 
talion, and other military offiicals left pose of his life.
last evening for Fredericton to attend Warm tribute, he said, had been paid i

,______________________ 1 the opening of tW Jmuse. to the Nationalist leader by his political
Sydney Mines, N. S., Mar. 7—The two | Mayor Hay* Hfas*one t* Fredericton opponents in the-Ir|sh convention _who

McRae blocks, a large bam and adjoin-1 -r--------------------—ré*— " to attend the <ypeoi$* of the local house trusted and believe^ 1» him. •‘Wr.'tRefl- f -, <
ing building owned by R. Rehey were a /a________ today. * % U mond went to the convention bowed
burned to the ground today with $75,000 ^^OOQ GrOCvllCS Nufce McMahdti 6f Toronto, who has down with sorrow and his friends knew |
loss, partly covered. « _ . been the guest of her cousins, Mrs. G. G. the physical tortures he endured while IR , Warwick Future Gripping;

* On ITartnPr ^Aet, Coburg street, and Mrs. Duval, serving his couq#ry In tii.at-trylng posi- IXODCtl W «WC ^ ^ ? .FREDERICTON DOCTOR n MOïIoTI -i West St John, left this w«*k for lier tlo». e : • Y ' Billy West Côiacdÿ and a Vdry
IN A LIOUOR CASE. That’s Whv Knowing Hotfée- home. Mr. Redmond s last words to the pre- 1

CHANGES IN HALIFAX _ V j iAal 8 Wny, “ 7^ A. S. McAllister, maritime secretary mier when he saw him a few days ago, Funny Comedienne
HARBOR REGULATIONS Fredericton Mar. 7—A new feature of WÎV68 Buy from US for Cash. of tbe Y. M. C. A., arrived In the city a broken man, were a plea for concord i

--------- I the enforcement of the liquor act has On Friday and Saturday from Halifax last evening. between the two races, ’that Providence f,atUrcs well enter-
Halifax. N. S„ Mar. 7—A delegation ; to noticCi papers today being served; W. R. Devonish, superintendent bf the had decided should work together for Three excellent features

from the hoard of trade yesterday wait-! upon a physki£n who is charged with oTT/iao ha, arivanoed C- G’ * in 016 dty todAy‘ 2 common alms of humanity.” tained Gem patrons in the pro-
ed upon Vice-Admiral Storey, senior | v.‘olation of the act by Issuing a pre- LANTIO SUGAR ad‘ f “* 1 ~ _ -- -Ji* ' — [Hon. Mr. Asquith. gramme presented last night. Outstand-
naval officer here, and asked his favor- g^ption for liquor to a patient to whom Buy at Old prices, With orders. NOTHING TO DO WTIrl Former Premier Asquith added his ;njr was Robert Warwick, noted English
able consideration of certain changes in; he ^ not paid a professional visit. The 2 lb. pkgs., 20c. 10 lb. bags, 97c. PRESS STATEMENT tribute, saying: Man»
fhe li!Ttrb moJemmts°of shînsPto the hTr- case Probably wi?f 5e defended. 5 lb. pkgs., 49c. 20 lb. bags, $1.93 - RE "ADMIRAL JELLIGOE “We in this house, even those who dif- a ’ f ; Euggestive of the New York, Mar. 7—Recruiting for the
facilitate movements of ships in the bar- chief Finley seized some liquor today Onlv 19o a till —i   fered most acutely and deeply from him, The Utle ,ltS ‘ British and Canadian overseas forces has
bor. The vice-admirai promi ed t jn an express office. The ground is that P‘ 'V ’ Condon, Mar. &—(Delayed—Chancel- agree w thout reserve or qualification many big things which occ taken a decided jump in the
consideration. the consignee is under age. Lobsters (flats) •••••- • 91 lor Andrew Bonar Law said to the that he was at once a great parliamen- folding of this story. The name of Ro - st tes> probably due to the recent draft

I 25c. tin rat Herring m panee, 41C of Commons today I “The prem- tarian and a true patriot. The House] ert warwick is also very suggestive ot conventjon between the United States
; 28c. tin Kippered Herring.. 21c. ;er has assured me privately that he had of Commons, Ireland, Great Britain, the things—those he has already accom- and Great Britain. Last week was the

Mrs. Mary Doyle, widow of John qqc tjn Mackerel in Sauce. . 25c. absolutely nothing to do with anything whole empire, is impoverished by his = , =tmre and before the cam- biggest week the British and Canadian
Doyle, died this morning at her resid- Mnokerel 31C. that has appeared in the press regarding death.” plisned on K ..adimr recruiting mission has had since the

BOWES-McDONALD—At the Cathe- ence, 99 Orange street, to the regret of " c- „ , R.. * ' Vo’ 1 o- Admiral Jellicoe, and that the suggestion Sir Edward Carson. ! era, as well as those he i y 8 campaign began eight mouths ago, 1,0-9
dral of the Immaculate Conception on many friends. She leaves two daughters, 1 ID. pKge. COa It •■■■• ' 1 was entirely unfounded that any mem- ^ £dward Carson, recalling that he to, his unusual page of screen lus >• recruiu, beuig sent to Canada, as com-
March 6, by Rev. William Duke, Pri- Mrs. Mary O’Neill of this city, and Mrs. 1 lb. pkge. Starr Lod.......... 4/C. ber 0f the government, either^ the prem- had known Mr for thirty-five Last, but far from being the least, the pared with 838 the week previous.
vate William J. Bowes was united in C. H. Hattie, of Yarmouth ;three broth- Epicun Herring.................... 2”0. lb., ier or Sir Eric Geddes, had Taken s“ch ■ said he could say with absolute ’that the piay js a World Picture . — ’ *" ’
marriage to Elizabeth McDonald, both ers, William, Heniy and Alfred Britt- jg bottle Heaton’s Pickles., lie. a despicable course. . _________ .! sincerity that during the whole of that , .. . lso suggests the great

sslsirs&rvvT»«-y*«*-'j*^stursrs!u*tss:;
Service Corys. FlCklCS ....................................... OF FIRST ILLNESS. jobn Redmond and myself.” ! symbolized that trade mark. t row in the first half hour of today’s

F 20c. bottle Peerless Chow --------- | During the conferences on the Irish. Being the lively youne son of a mil- stock market, irregular changes in few
Pickles .............................. .... 7c. Leominster, Mass., Mar. 7—Joseph questlon at Buckingham Palace just be-. f alwavs productive ot con- instances exceeding small fractions. Gen-

IRo nkire Macaroni ... 2c. Bashaw. 102 years old, died here last fore the outbreak of the war, Sir Edward 110nare imagined he really eral Motors wtti the only striking cx-
16c. pkge- „ „7 night a/ter an illness of ten days. Rela- addcd> Mr, Redmond said to him: “For tentmen Jim Blake,1™“fLrousine and cePbon. reacting three points. X lie in-

_ . 4 lbs. Rolled Oats for.............27c. tlveg said lt was the first time he had ; the sake of the old days on the Leinster enjoyed spending his L'a hnvs 8 activity was attributed largely to in-
Fredericton, N. Mar. 7—Brigadier- £5C pkge. Quaker Oats........... 29C. rver been ill. He was bom in St. c«rcu;t iet*s have a good handshake.” j having a good time with tne y . creasing uucertaint.es in the foreign situ-

? General A. H. MacDonnell, accompan-1 1 . qnvft Roans .. 23c. Hyacinthe, Que. He is survived by eight «After the rebellion of 1916.” contin- After he received a rew months ation. Shippings, coppers and a few
, led by Lieut.-C<ri. A. H. Powell, inspect- ^ 1$ * Tmtia+n i children, thirty-eight grandchildren and j c;r Edward “I had several eonver- life next to nature, however, he w equipments <vere firm, but rails and spe-
ed the draft of the Central Ontario Regi- 16 OZ. tin Snider S Tomato ~ty"’flTe g^t-grandchUdren. sations wit" Mr Redmond Indeed, we entirely different person to every way, ielded to ’moderate pressure.
ment at the exhibition buildings this Soup .......................................•• 16c. twenty n ___g . g^---------------- “ re ' rlery f« ar»Tto our XVto and declared he could not understand Liberty bonds were steady.

" STARKEY_In Fitchbnrg Mass., on f"orainK also the quarters of the g t Canadian Cheese. .. 27c. lb. Voice of Holland Heard. at a settlement of tlm Irish question I how he had been content to idle his lif ; New York, Mar. 7-(Noon)-Rurther

ïp<w o. xranpaisïïi: ses ; f. r„. w ««.... a* «... «jxfw —iy,—«. <. 1 îfs eresr ra zi
Starkey. . Hospitals Commission also was inspect-I 1 lb. tin CriSCO for....................32c. inspired article O» Nord.. can set^: thispin.t"5u?a“a y Warwick makes of the easy-going young- hour> but prices recovered partiaUy later

Funeral on Friday afternoon, March ed R is expected that soldiers now in I 1 1-2 lb. tin CriSCO for. .... . 47c. deusche AUgemein ”ot, b!,.dn^ 5 8 stcr a character you cannot help liking, on tbe strength of such divers’ iss^i| as
8, from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. hospltal in st. John will be transferred! . ,h v Seeded Raisins. . 13c. t”1 sta[eS m connecton with the negotl done to pacify Ireland. acting decidedly foolish, shippings, Industrial Alcohol, MSuvan
E. D. Starkey, 147 Main street, rerVice to the new building the last of the first £,lb- P£g d Phono nto 20c atlon*,by the Unitfd U“1"1 ge was- a »r[at I"shman f.*" ”: mSiTmS* and Gerda Holmes play the petPP,e5m, Baldwin Locomotive and
to begin at 2.30 o’clock. ............ week of April * 25Ç- cake Baker S Chocolate.. 20c. neutral tonnage and arguCs that vesseL orable opponent, and as such I mourn '“J femgale parts. The picture deals Railway' Steel Springs. Dealings con-

FBWINGS—Suddenly, in this city, on ................... ...................... ........ 1 lb. White MOSS Cocoanut. . 3XC. so acquired assume a hostile character , his loss. \ *7th fh wealth of the east and the tinued at low ebb, tile turnover of the
the 6th inst., Walter Charles Fewtogs, GERMANS TRY RAID \ and must be treated as such no matter M Opponent's Tribute. runted life of the west. It proved a morning being the smaUest of any simi-
in the 24th year of his age, leaving a AGAINST AMERICANS AT FDMARGARENE whether the tonnage is employed w thin London, Mar. 7—Lieuti-Colonel Sir enjoyable feature. , lur period in many weeks. U. S. Steel
wife and one daughter to mourn. BUT IT IS FAILURE. , , . or without the barred zone. James Craig, Unionist M. P. for the east vext came Nan Gurney, character, rooved within less than a half point

(London, Buffalo and Winnipeg papers --------- , Use lt for butter Or shortening. I division of Down, said: “With profound comedienne, and she scored a hit in a raflge.
please copy.) Paris, Tuesday, Mar. 5—An official One toil, while it lasts, Veldart-Horsman. sorrow I have learned of the death of i comic monologue, fantastic make-up,

No flowers, by requiseti statement Issued today by the French Only 330. lb. At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mr Redmond. Throughout my parlia- funny ways and with several songs that
DOYLE—In this city, on the 17th war office announcing the repulse of Ger- " x i Harris, in Salisbury, on March 4, Miss me^tary career he has been the leader she offered in good style. The people Chicago, Mar. 7—Fresh strength de-

inst. Mary, tfidow of John Doyle, aged man rajding forces on trenches held by 1 Hattie Horsman, daughter of Christoph- of tbe Nationalists, and consequently I enjoyed tlie act greatly and had many a veioped ;n the com market today, owing
7$ years, leaving two daughters and , Americans In a new sector of the Lor- i TEA er Horsman, of Stevens Mountain, N. B., bave differed with him politically. iuugb, I more of less to assertions that much corn
three brothers to mourn. j raine. ! 1 lb. CongBU (btllk) ......... 39o. was united in marriage with Bliss Frank- But on rare occasions when brought to- -pbê programme closed with “The Fly acreage might have to be abandoned as

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 from paris, Mar. 7—Continued activity on j ' o _• i /-) p (hulk) 45o. **n Geldart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Moses tQ closer touch with him, I was cap- çop » a two-reel comedy picture in which a resldt of a serious shortage of seed 
lier late residence, 99 Orange street. | tbe Verdun front, where heavy artillv)- J ‘ \ \ ' ah~ Geldart, of Little River, Albert County. tivated by his charm of manner. I never West, after the style and manner • corn tliroughout Illinois, Indiania, Iowa
Friends invited to attend. _ ! fighting and raiding operations have been | 55c. lb. LiptOU S (pKge.) . . .. ______ shall fnrnet the irenerous tributes he paid m»ice-un of Charlie Chaplin, creates and Wisconsin. Complaints of a lack of
KNOWLES—At his residence, 62 St. in progress for several days, is reported 75c. lb. Ridgeway S (pkge.). 60C. a-.1 —--------to tbe gauantry of the Ulster division or nQ end Qf trouble for those about him cars jn Iowa tended also to harden
Patrick street, on the _7th inst., aftertoday_ S1.00 lb. Ridgeway’s Five O’clpck the cordial letter of sympathy he wrote and a merry procession of laughs for values. March delivery_ touched the
long illness, Walter Knowles, aged 70 -------------- ’ ' fokire ) .................. 75c. f nnt nvc-r itv AT me when my brother was wounded and those who see the picture. maximum price allowed, $1.28 a bushel
years, leaving his wife, three sons, tlirec Settlement Likely tpntsc.y .............................. .. . THE BEST QUALI IY Al taken prisoner. The Gem will continue this programme Opening quotations, which varied from
daughters and one brother to mourn. Sydney, N. S., Mar. 7—There is prom- ______ A REASONABLE PRICE ..JJC dved a strenuous life always for 1]nyb and including, Friday night, with | the same as yesterday’s dose_to_ a shade

Notice of funeral later. ise of an amicable settlement of the dis- APPLES —.................. . 1 --------- Ireland and what he believed to be for aP changed on Saturday afternoon. j off, with May, $1927 1-8 to $1.27 1-4, were
pute between the Scotia miners and the M qnr.t;a Ti„l(lwiTiR 33c Deck r> . . ... u.,.L  her welfare. He probably had the most -------------- » ■«»'-  ----- -- " I followed by a slight general advance.company regarding the increase being | Nova • • ™ G00(1 LlOklfiÉ WâtCfiCS difficult task of any party leader in the MOUSE STIRS 5TH AVENUE j Scantiness of arrivals gave an upturn
asked for. I _____ > House of Commons especially during the --------- to oats. There was a notable absence of

and More last seven or eight years. Crowds Watch Its Futile Fight for Life selling pressure \f\ter °P^ing « ai*-
“His death undoubtedly was hastened ;n Crowded Traffic. teenth down to 1-8 to 1-4 up, with May

by the state of affairs in Ireland and aU --------- !*#■ 1-2 to 89 3-4 cents, the market scored
we, his colleagues, can say, is that a great (New York Times.) moderate gains.
Irishman has passed away. God rest his sidewalk traffic on Fifth Avenue, be- 
soul.” tween Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth
BB^onntur^-Resolutions on the^enrlySyeIterday"afAmoon by a little, announces names of persons who have

“Medal* Wof'^French

terday. The resolutions say : “He was ttlthe,of qL"n

tions is to be forwarded to the Redmond another direction. . !
Its frantic efforts attracted the at- | „ , „a ly' "--------------------------tention of passersby until they were S Hockey Play-off.

standing two and in some places three ; Ottawa, Mar. f—George Kennedy, 
deep watching with keen interest the president and owner of the champion 
movements of the little animal, wiiose Canadiens, said last night lie would wire 
coat could with difficulty be distinguish- Manager Querric of the Toronto team, 
ed from the asphalt. The chauffeurs suggesting that the first match In the 
could not sec it, and its luck lasted for league play-off take place in the Toronto 
fully a quarter of an hour. Then a bu* rink on Saturday with the return game 

end to the Incident and the [ in Montreal on the foUowing Wednes
day.

Quebec, Mar. 7—At a conference to- Some time kgo, it was learned that an 
endeavor was being made to musical 

New Edison
I

Sale price,l Ladies’ all-over aprons.
! 69c.—At C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Unidn and

3—9.

doubtable Tom.

Ladies’ dark brown hose in silk or 
lisle. Sale price, 49c. pair—At C. J. 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 8—9.

Remember spring weather requires 
woolen hose. for your feet and rubbers 
for your shoes. Both lines In big (juan- 
tities at low prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Do all your shopping wjiile our coun
ter thrust sale lasts. Bassen’s, 14-16-18
Charlotte street. No branches.: _______

Are you reaping the benefit from our 
profit sharing system? Save the coupons 
given away vMth every purchase of 
smokers’ goods, at Louis Green’s, 89 
Charlotte street They are valuable.

VALUE $1M NOW 98c.
Ladies’ waists, middies, house dresses, 

not last year’s, -, but the very newest; 
good value for $1.50. Sale price 98c.—At 
C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

3—9.

com-
■

“TOM SAWYER” CONDENSED NEWSHERE TOMORROW 
Jock Pickford as Mark Twain’s im

mortal “Tom Sawyer,” in a Paramount 
photoplay of that name, is to appear at 
the Imperial Theatre on Friday. This 
is the latest of a long line of exception
ally successful young boy roles in which 
Mr. Pickford, the younger brother of 
“our

also.

JOSEPH L KBRSIEAO
These areMary,” has appeared.

' notably: “Seventeen,” by Booth Tark- 
ington; “Great Expectations,” by Dick
ens; “Freckles,” by Gene Stratton Port
er; “The Varmint,” by Owen Johnson, 
and others. As the redoubtabzle Tom, 
Mr. Pickford has proved that his dough
nut-stealing, jam-eating days are not far 
behind, or that at least he has not for
gotten them, so thoroughly has he in
jected the very spirit of boyhood through 
every scene of the picture.

Fredericton, Mar. 7—The death of Jos-1 
eph B. Klerstead, a prominent resident | 
of Nashwaaksis, occurred this morning 
suddenly. He was found In his fowl 
house, where he had fallen. Degth en
sued soon after. He was aged seventy- 
four. Surviving relatives are his wife, 
five daughters and two sons and three 
brothers and two sisters.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store PERSONALS

Where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 2B Wall St. tf

nriim iirui n«l i FUDGE, HOME MADE; SPE-OEM S NEW BILL L 11<a“,“™uu 1 For small or large families. —
« -A PLEASING ONE

SERIOUS FIRE ATSEE THE GEM’S BILL
The new programme is a well diversi

fied one—Robert Warwic^m “All Man,” 
a big, strong feature ; a very funny com
edienne, and Billy West as Charlie Chap
lin in “The Fly Cop.”

“Judith of the Cumberlands” will be 
shown for the last time tonight at the 
Nickel, Queen square.

SYDNEY MINES

our Library. It pays. I
MlLV

BOOM IN SLATES IN 
RECRUITING FOR ARMIES 

OF ERIIAIN AND CANADA

I

DIED TODAY.«

MARRIAGES

IN WALL STREET
of this city.

/

BIRTHS INVALIDED SOLDIERS
FROM HERE TO CAPITAL

EARLY NEXT MONTHARMOUR—On March 4, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Armour, 18 Johnston 
street—a son.

DEATHS !

CORN AND OATS
l

IN MEMORIAM
LIQUID VENEER
25c. bottle, 21c. 50c. bottle, 41c. 
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c.

NIXON—In loving memory of Wil
liam Thomas Nixon, who departed this 
life March 6th, 1917.

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON 
The funeral of Miss Bridget Casseley 

took place this afternoon from her late 
! residence, Waterloo street, to the Catli- 5 cakes Lenox Soap

You are not forgotten, Darling, or will edral, where burial services were con- g eakes Ivory Soap.
s. JT-m&•«. —....... SS*J25«f s»niiBh««J,

will remember thee. cemetery. 5 cakes Gold Soap.......  ,.. dOC.-,
You suffered, Dear, but murmured not, -------------- ' «'» ■ 2 pkgs. Lux for..................J... dlC.

I watched you night and day, BAIL ARRANGED , 2 bottles Household Ammonia, 21c
Until at last with broken heart I watch- James B. Crane was allowed out on . .• Tjnjon Hand Cleaner. .. lOc. 

ed you pass away. $2,000 by Magistrate Rtichie in this 1 1
Asleep but not forgotten. afternoon’s police court. James E. Wil-

MOTHER. Jiams and J. H. Pullen went security for TOILET SOAPS
$500 each, and the remaining $1,000 was j Floating Bath. . . .
on the defendant. W. B. Scott appeared ^ cake Moa ^ ^

| wash cloth...............
J i , , . i 10c. cake Pears’ Asst........... 8c. |At two o’clock todaythetotalamount ; ke Pears’ Crlyc'erine. . . 15c. ;

collected for the local Y. ?.1. C. A. vorK 1Rr i
'amounted to a little more than $15,900., 25c. cake . Pears Scented. 1»C. ;

Also Other Goods Not Listed, i

When you buy a Watch, buy 
something more than mere ap
pearance. The case should be 
good, and a good case will look 
well. But the movement and 
Its reliability as a timekeeper 
is the. essential consideration.
When you buy a Watch here 
you get a reliable timepiece, one 
that you can depend upon to 
tell you the exact time, a watch 
that has outside beauty and in
side quality.
You are cordially invited to 
come in and see our stock of 
watches.

29c.
First to Belgian Queen 

Paris, Mar. 6—The Journal officially
. 35c.

as

I

5c.
for the defense. Only 10c. ICARDS OF THANKS Filial Support.

“See here, daughter, I 
Smith kissing you last night, and in
stead of rebuking his conduct you kissed 
him back.”

“I was very angry with him, pa, hut 
you know how you have been declaring 
that you believe to e strict policy of 
rèpri-1-'

Y. M. C. A. FUND saw youngr Mrs. William Muhlig and sisters wish 
to thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also for floral offerings in 
their recent sad bereavement.

Beverly Warren wishes to thank the 
Employes of the I. C. R.» also C. P. R. 
for their kindness and assistance in his 
reçent accident;

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. B."
Four St. I.ouis brothers have married 

servants who had been trained in theii 
home by their mother to become theif 
wives.

Gilbert’s Grocery put an 
crowd passed on.

/
I/
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Wall Paper
Let Us Save You 1-3 to 1-2 on Your Wall Paper

We have just received onr new Spring stock of Wallpaper 
includes the most exclusive and up-to-date designs inwhich

the city, to be sold at cut prices.

On account of the enormous rise in the copt of regular 
lines of Wallpaper, we can guarantee to save you 1-3 td 1-2 on 

mill-ends and job lots.

prove to you that we can by our policy of small 
you 1-3 to l-2fon your Wallpaper.

BUY TTgRT. AND SAVE MONEY

For the Convenience of Our Customers, We Have Now Opened 
a Branch at 573 Main Street.

Wez Now Have Two Conveniently Located Stores.

our

Let us 
profits and knany sales, save

BA1G CUT-RATE WALL PAPER CO.
. 573 MAIN STREET74 BRUSSELS STREET.,

%

SEND FOR THE
PURITY FLOUR

COOK BOOK
The tried and tested recipes contained 
in this handsomely bound kitchen 
reference book have been reviewed and 
approved by the teaching staff of the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT of 

MCDONALD INSTITUTE, and 
economical instruction in the prepara
tion of all manner of dishes for all meals

coverthe

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada HourMillsC? Limited 

TORONTO.20
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

I

CLEARING SA I

P*TBK

I

t »
c

>We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
•Phone 8S.

ARE YOU GOING 
TO MOVE?

>

■Second-Hand Pianos
and Organs

BEGINNING MARCH

I -Branch Office ;
I

’Phone 683.
IDR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m. )

Have you decided to move this spring? If so, you will 
want new Carpets, Squares, Oilcloths, Linoleums, besides 
Furniture, etc. Come in and see our pretty display of Bureaus, 
Buffets, Dining Chairs, Parlor Suites, etc.

New Linoleums and Oilcloths at one yard to four yards ,

Open 9 a. ra.
I
l

»

>

wide. y
Axmin-Handsome English Carpet Squares in all sizes, 

sters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares in a 
beautiful assortment to select from.

home furnished complete

I
I
I

No. 8—Five Octave Organ, made by Thomas Organ Co., 4 
sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, divided swells. Original 
price, $95.00, now $30.00. Terms : $5.00 down and $3.00 per 
month.

tNo. 1—Square Piano, made by C. H. Stone & Co., New 
York, 7 1-3 octaves, nice case with carved legs, good tone. 
Original price, $450.00, now $70.00. Terms : $10.00 down and 
$5.00 per month.

No. 2—Square Piano, made by Gro veste en & Fuller, 7 1-3 
octaves ; case in fine condition. Original price, $500.00, now 
$75.00. Terms : $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.

No. 3—Square Piano, made by T. Wagner, 7 1-3 octaves, 
good case with carved legs, good tone. Original price, $400.00, 
Now $75.00. Terms : $10.00 down and $5.00 per month'.

No. 4—Square Piano, J. & T. Fisher Piano, 7 1-3 octaves. 
A good Piano for to practice on, for $45.00. Terms : $7.00 
down and $4.00 per month.

No. 5—Mason & Hamlin Organ, 5 -octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 
for $10.00. Terms : $5.00 down and $2.00 per month.

No. 6—Five Octave Organ, made by D. W. Kara, 4 sets 
reeds, treble and bass couplers, divided swells. Original price, 
$100.00, now $30.00. Terms : $6.00 down and $3.00 per month.

No. 7—Five Octave Organ, made by Carpenter Organ Co. 
A good toned instrument, for $20.00. Terms : $5.00 down and 
$2.00 per month.

i

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

» ■

\
!

No. 9—Five Octave Organ, made by Esteÿ & Cd. A beauti
ful Organ with 4 sets reels and in first-class condition. Original 
price, $110.00, now $35.00. Terms : $6.00 down and $3.00 per 
month.

>
»

BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 
MONEY

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
Tomato Ketchup....,
Olive OU.......................
Olives (Imperial)...;
W. G. Buckwheat....
Graham Folur....
New Prunes...........
Best G Starch....
Oatmeal........... ..
Babbitt’s Cleanser
Grapenuts .............
Cornflakes .............
Cream of Wheat..
Canned Beans....
Baking Powder (1 lb.)....
Mixed Pickles........................

No. 10—Six Octave, Piano Case Bell Organ, 4 sets reels, 
couplers and a beautiful case. Original price, $125.00, now 
$60.00. Terms : $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.

No. 11—Six Octave, Piano Case Bell Organ ; beautiful case 
with 4 sets reels, as good as new. Original price, $125.00, now
$65.00.

.. 32c. bottle 
.. 13c. bottle 
,. 15c. bottle 
.. 15c. bottle 

3 lbs. for 25c. 
3 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

...........4 lbs. for 25c.

................... 6 for 25c.
15c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. 
25c. pkge. 
.. 20c. tin 
.. 23c. tin 
20c. bottle

a-;
>$ »,THE

DAYLIGHT
STORENo. 12—Six Octave, Piano Case Dominion Organ with 4 

setts reeds ; organ as good as new. Original1* price, $120.00, 
now $50,00. Terms : $10.00 cash and $5.00 per month.

No. 13—Six Octave, Piano Case Estey Organ with beauti
ful walnut case, 4 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, divid
ed swells. Original price, $175.00, now $90.00. Terms : $15.00 
down and $5.00 per month.

We will furnish a Good Stool with all instruments and will pay freight to any address in 
New Brunswick.

We have also several Second-hand Upright Pianos of such makes as Heintzman & Co., 
Mason & Risch, Gouray & Craig, that we are offering at a bargain to clear. Please call and ex
amine, or write for further particulars.

We list here just a few of our specials 
for tomorrow. More await you when 
you call.

It will pay you to call, too, for the 
prices in every instance mean a saving 
that is well worth while.

. FLOUR
Quaker—Barrels ...............
Cherry Ripe—Va barrels.
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat,

For Beauty Sake
ÏÏÜ p. c. FRUITS

35c. peck 
35c. dot, 
40c. dot. 

,. 25c. lb. 
.. 30c. lb.

Apples (Cooking)...............
Winesaps (Red, Rosy).... 
Large Oranges ((Florida)
Mixed Nuts...........................
Kitchener Kisses............... .

... $1230
6.30
1.65

CORSETS SUGAR FISH
......... 17c. lb.
.........19c. lb.
__ 5c. each
.........20c. lb.

Salt Salmon... 
Salt Mackerel. 
Canso Herring, 
B. G Fish....

$8.75
$8.35

100 lb. bags Finest. 
100 lb. bags Brown. 
10 lb. bags........

This Store Headquarters for 
P. C. CORSETS

At All Prices, 58c., 75c., 85c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 pair

92c.

TEA MEATS45c.Orange Pekoe.
Llpton’s ...........
3 lb. fancy tin

... 16c. lb. 

... 28c. lb. 
..40c. peck 

,. 35c. peck 
.. 25c. peck 
. 35c. peck 
.. 40c. peck

Stew Meat.......................
Sausages .........................
Potatoes (Nice White)
Ox-heart Carrots..........
Nice Winter Turnips..
Fine Parsnips.................
A Few Beets.................

45c,
... Only $1.15

The C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO 32c.1 lb. tin Crisco...........
10 lb. tin Crisco.........
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
4 cakes Lenox Soap..
4 cakes White Knight Soap................. 25c.
3 tins Old Dutch..........
2 tins Evaporated Milk
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... 25c.
3 tins Cocoa................................
Vt lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa........
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup....
3 bottles W. Sauce...................

»$2.85
34c.i

$6.20
25c. BISCUITS

Soda Biscuits (Twin)
Bulk Soda Biscuits.............
Royal Mixed Biscuits.......
Fig Bars..................................

- St: John, N. B.
à

10c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
19c. lb. 
28c. lb.

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders) for^ $1.00

25c.54 King Steel 25c.
I

25c.1
21c. STEEVES BROS.,25c.
10c.

Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 
Phone Main 1450

25c.Remnants of fine Grey Cottons
One to Ten Yard Lengths—Great Value! 

CANADIAN-MADE ROLLER TOWELLING FROM THE DUNDAS LINEN 
MILLS—SPECIAL VALUE

27c
25c.3 pkgs. Jello.................

3 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisi 
Best Delaware PotatoesLegitimate 

Credit

25c.
Sc.U Staple Groceries of High

est Quality at Lowest 
Prices at

.. 39c. peck 
$155 bushel

245 Waterloo Street, CARLETOITS 4t E. R. & H. C.Corner Brindley Street

BROWN'S GROCERYROBERTSON5A0LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS This is our Special $1.50 
Elastic Hip Corsets, four- 
hose supporters.
Mail Orders Filled Same 

Day as Received

COMPANY
86 Brussels St- ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 

’Phone» M. 3461 M. 3462The dredge Leconfield has been sold 
by Edward O. Leahey to the James Com
pany, Ltd., of Southampton, Eng.

$6.4098 lb. bags Purity Flour 
98 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 lb. bags Royal Household 
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 

(With Orders)

A man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street. What Does It Mean To You ? $625

$1.65

Cor. Duke and Charlotte St. New Canned GoodsMrs. Alexander Scott, Main street, has 
received word from Ottawa that her son, 
Corporal Charles W. Scott, has been 
slightly wounded.

49c.It mpans that you can buy merchandise of merit on liberal 
extended payments without red-tape in any form.

At this store the customer has the same privileges of buy
ing merchandise as extended to her by the regular retail cash 
store, charging it under one account with plenty of time to 
pay.

Store Open Evenings 5 lb. boxes Sugar.. ..................
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3 cans O. D. Cleanser.........
4 cakes Lenox Soap.......
4 cakes White Knight........
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins 
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats).. 25c.
1 lb. Pure Lard (blocks)
2 cans R. G Salmon....
White Beans—Per quart 
Yellow-eyed Beans—Per quart 
Special Prices on Brown’s Large Four-

String Brooms......................................
Wash Boards—Each................ •............

All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

25c..20c, can, $2.35 dor. 
19c. can, $225 dor. 
15c. can, $1.70 dor. 
15c. can, $1.70 dor.

Canadian Window Cleaning Company. 
All big establishments’ windows done, 
small and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M. 
2889-81. 78628-3-8.

Two Overland Cars For Sale, one 
McLaughlin Special. Post Office Box 

78980—8—9

Tomatoes 
Corn ....
Peas
Pumpkin 
Good Pink Salmon, Is

25c.
25c.
25c.,u
25c.Mrs. Frederick Northrop, 26 Brooks 

street, has been advised that her hus
band, Private Northrop, is ill with jaun
dice in an overseas hospital.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN 25c.20c. can, $2.35 dor.
Pink Salmon, Vas,22 King Sq. ’Phone M. 3158 33c.12c. can, $1.35 dor.116. 35c.*24c.3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Choice Dairy Butter ...

We strive to give you fair and honest treatment, unex
celled values, moderate prices.

29c.Wanted Coat-maker. Apply 52 Ger- 
74032-8—11.

45c. lb.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c.
Regal Coffee ...........................  25c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .. 35c. lb. 
Blue Banner Tea ...
Good Black Tea ...
Best Canadian Cheese 
Apples 
Potatoes
5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap ................... .......
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ...........25c. Î
2'bottles W. Sauce ....................... 25c.
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly ............................ 25c. f
3 pkgs. regular 10c. Jelly Powder 25c. !

11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... $1.00 
11 <4 lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00
2 pkgs. Cornstarch.........
2 pkgs. Tapioca...............
2 pkgs. Raisins...............
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.........
2 ibs. Split Peas.............
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
3 cans Sardines...............
Snider’s Tomato Soup.
2 cans Clams 
Peas ...............

The Royal Gazette contains applica
tions for vendors’ license under the liquor 
traffic act, including wholesale license, 
the Canadian Drug Company, Ltd., St. 
John; the National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Ltd., St. John ; re
tail licenses for St. John, George A. 
Cameron and Charles R. Wasson.

36c.main.

All Business Strictly Confidential 89c.25c.Telltale Inventory.
A -bailiff went out to levy on the con

tents of a house. The inventory began 
in the attic and ended in the cellar. 
When the dining room was reached the 
tally of furniture ran thus:

“One dining room table, oak.
“One set of chairs, (six), oak.
“One sideboard, oak.
“Two bottles of whisky, full.”
Then the word “full” was stricken out 

and replaced by “empty,” and the in
ventory went on in a hand that straggled 
and lurched diagonally across the page; 
until it closed with:

“One revolving door mat”—Columbus 
(Ohio) Dispatch.

39c.... 25c. 
... 25c. 
... 25c. 
... 25c. 
... 25c. 
... 25c. 
15c. can 
... 35c. 

16c. can, $1.75 doz.
B. G Salmon........ 22c. can, $230 doz.
3 bottles Olives....................
2 tumblers Raspberry Jam
Oleomargarine .....................
Delaware Potatoes...............
Finest Cheese.........................

50c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
27c. lb. 

30c. and 40c. peck 
............... 39c. peck

:

Make Us Prove Our Statements—Buy Here and be Convinced !

Komiensky Baig,\ FIREEQUITABLE!RECENT DEATHS 25c.I
and

Walter S. Knowles.
The friends of Waller S. Knowles, sr„ ! 

will be grieved to learn of his demise at 
an early hour this morning: For many 
years the deceased had been a promin
ent mason by trade, and his loss will ' 
be keenly felt —

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

723 Main Street 
The Home Of Legitimate Credit

30c.

Ycrxa Grocer* Co.20c.
. 36c. lb. 
40c. peck 
.. 28c lb.

I
«43 «1AIN ST. Phone Male 2911JI

At her home in Ithaca, N. Y., on Mon- * 
day, Lillian M. Clapp, widow of I-ewis j 
A. Clapp, passed away. She was forty- ; 
six years of age, is survived by two j 
daughters and one little son,
Ithaca. She also leaves three brothers—] The marriage of Private William 
I.everett I. and Frederick A. DeVeber, J. Bowes to Elizabeth McDonald, daugh- 
of Newburyport, Mass., and Harry De- ter of Mrs. Annie and the late Thomas 
Veber of Fredericton. ^ McDonald, took place at the Cathedral

: of the Immaculate Conception on Wed- 
Mrs. James Gourley of Tay Creek died nesday, March 6. The ceremony was 

on Monday. ]>erformed by Rev. William Duke. The
bride was attended by Miss Loretta 

The death of Dr. W. A. McFarlane, Bowes, sister of the groom, while the 
formerly of St. John, occurred at his groom was assisted by Edward Travis, 
home in Chicago on Feb. 23. He was 
aged seventy years. He was a native of ;
Kings county. He leaves his wife and ' 
daughter. He was a brother of the late 
Dr. Foster McFarlane of this city.

FLOURSPECIALS Easy-to-Cet
Dinners

and Mrs. Huxtable left on the evening 
train for their home in Prelate, Saskatch
ewan.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Bowes-McDonald.

$6.10Ivory—98 lb. bags........
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGARA Total Eclipse $6.00all of
ARCHBISHOP’S TRIBUTE

TO WOMEN’S WAR WORK.
11 Ibs. $1.00With orders 

100 lb. bag. $8.85I Friday and Saturday— At —

Parkinson’s Cash Stores
GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c.
Good Apples..................... 25c. peck up
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches.................
Evaporated Apricots...............

CANNED GOODS

New York, Mar. 7—Most Rev. Cosmo $1.0025c. ^ AT LITTLE PRICES fGordon Lang, Archbishop of York, told ^bsfpulverized Sugar

the members of the Girls’ Friendly So- Llpton’s Tea ...................
ciety here yesterday of the work women Fed Clover Salmon, Vis, 
were doing and could do to help win the PI *I Bh

45c.
18c. 18c. lb. 

20c. lb.18c.Clams .............................
Clark’s Beans ........

, Corn Flakes .................
Problems arising from the war, espec- Lipton’s Cocoa, 3 tins

ially those affecting the welfare of wo- jam> 2 tumblers ........
men, have been most delicate, the arch- jqo. 1 Laundry Starch, 2 lbs ........... 25c.
hi hop said, and unusual conditions have q,w Brand Soda, 6 for 
brought the women of England into o Bee Jelly Powder, 4 for
labor which they have done “In a heroic Prunes, 2 lbs ...............
manner.” Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs ...................

Gold Soap (with orders), limit 50c, 
worth each customer, 4 for 

Soda Biscuit, 2 lbs 
Onions, 6 lbs ...

NOTE THE ADDRESS: 18c.
10c.
25c.
25c.

12c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
27c. lb. 
8c. lb. 

30c. lb.

Head Cheese ., 
White Pudding 
Beef Steak 
Sauerkraut

•Phone 962 
•Phone 77-21

113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St

war. 2 tins, 25c. 
Tomatoes (3s)... .20c. can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, Vis 
Lobster Is.
Olives ........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce..,
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............

B. G SalmonFlewelling-Liggett
Captain and Mrs. O. A. Flewelling, 

Oak Point (N. B.), have received word 
of the marriage in England of their eld
est son, Driver Ernest Albert Flewelling, 
to Miss Ivy Liggett, of Epsom, Surrey, 
England, on Monday morning, February 
4. 1918.

lqc can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
,19c. can, $2.15 doz.
............. .. .25c. can
......................37c. can
.........10c. bottle up

East St. John Post Office
Granulated Sugar .. 11 lbs. $1.00 

100 lb. bags, $8.75 
Red Rose, King Cole Tea.
Orange Pekoe Tea................
Loose Tea................................
Onions
King's Quality Flour—98 lbs 
Kitchener Flour—Barrels....

25c.inest 25c. Sweet Pickles
25c.George E. Cripps of Prodiac, Kings 

county, passed away at his home at the 
age of seventy-three years on Feb. 26.

50c. lb, 
45c. lb. 
40c. lb. 

4c. lb., 7 lbs. for 25c.

25c.

25c.1 Lilley $ Co., 25c.
25cThe death of George Mace occurred 

at his home in Smith’s Creek, aged sixty- 
seven years. R. Oldfield of Sussex is a 
brother and Miss Hattie Mace of Sussex

25c$6.25 Huxtable-Shillington. C?---------- Granulated Eyelids,
ourc Eyes Inflamed by expo- OUR SPECIALTY

sure to Sun, Dusl ard Wind Home Made Cooking of All Kinds-Eves Bread’ake-pastry- et=-
4r Just Eye Comfort. Al

.. 25c 15c beetle 
15c bottle

$1225 
Vt barrels, $635
................. $12.45
Va barrels, $635

168 Mill St, Next to Hawker’s 
Drug Store.

Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock, Ex
cept Thursdays; Saturdays 

TiU 11.30 pan.

The wedding of Miss Ella Shillington, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shil- 

and Mrs. A. T. Stockton of Cornhill, lington of Silver Fulls and Willie Hux-
tablc, a farmer of Saskatchewan, took 
place in the Silver Fn!^# Methodist 

The death of Alexander Soucie occur-* church yesterday afternoon. The cere- 
red at his home in Grand Falls,on Sat- loony was performed by Rev. George N. 
urday after a lingering Illness. ' Somers. Following the ceremony Mr.

25c.Star Flour—Barrels
15c pkge

Kings county, are sisters.$1.65Royal Household—Bags............
98 lbs. Royal Household Flour.... $630
Golden Dates....................... 3 lbs. for 25c
Prunes ......................................3 lbs. for 25c

Other Goods Equally Cheap

THE 2 BARKERSSAM IRONS \
Druggist* orby^mail^SOc j>er Bottle Marini
fBCB°uk MwTm EyeCBemedy ùtf'cîkâBe limitedV9 Prince St ’Phone W. 450

8-16.

i
:

■

:

i

1

SAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 

comes from an injury. Noany organ 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested in 
congestion, inflamation and progres
sively to more seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere,

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

’Phone 3413-11. St John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District

I
T ■ *m ?
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COLORITE 22c
FOR OLD at}d NEW STRAW HATS 

16 Shades
WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store 71 1 MAIN ST
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AutoStrop| ÇQe ©wcçing mes anfc $tax
/'----- ----- " ~

JJ

MLA TOUR FLOURr= ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 7, 1918.; Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

!
\W i

SubscriptiotTpfic«s—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mall, $3.00 per

I' I
I .................4. Per bbl.

.... Per ^-2 bbl. bag 
Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00 . 

5.90 . 
1.55 ....

h
L*T°»R V»B A REAL COMFORT IN SHAVING

He who uses an AUTO-STROP shaves always clean and with 
comfort. The reason is simple—because a blade freshly stropped 
is the best to shave with. A . ,

The AUTO-STROP is the only razor that sharpens auto
matically its own blades, thus preventing them from rusting and 
keeping them always in good condition. It is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

o

mfMANITOBA HARD
ljv • WHEAT VÂ %E. ?.. .

Telephone West 8i; m Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the qjrculation of The Evening Times.
¥
f; Direct From Mill to Consumer.

•» SOMETHING FOR NOTHING. of the burden of this line, and that is the 
V goal to which the legislature should
“ Mr. Hopper, general manager for the f(>rward In the meantltoe the line
"power company, told the Public Utilities must be completed. In this connection 
Commission yesterday that when the as-, the house should certainly endorse the |

government policy of endeavoring to . 
the return of moneys wrongfully j

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd. v
• 1 SET. COMPLETE, $5.00

Sent Postpaid Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of Price.I
r

/sold in«' acts of the old company were 
. 1895 for $96,000 they were worth at least 

T-half a million. The thought in his mind
DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN-1918 T. McAVITY 6 SONS, Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.secure

obtained from the company by expon- j 
ents of high finance. A salutary lesson 
is needed if we are to have an end of Place your order nowGood seed is scarce, 

with your County Councillor.
The Department of Agriculture has ordered 56,000 bushels of oats and 

18,000 bushels of wheat.
Oats will be sold for $1.82 per bushel, in bulk,-car lots, or $1.38 m bags to 

car lots, laid down.
Wheat wiU be sold for $8.00 per bushel in bags, car lots, or f. o.b. dis

tributing point for smaller orders. * V
Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car lot orders 

immediately stating destination for cars.
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks, 

of transportation difficulties.
New Brunswick is expected to bread herself for the duration of the 

EVERY farmer should grow some wheat.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, 1)1. B.

3—18.

appears to be that even if the property 
... only cost the company $96,000 it should 

have the right to demand from the peo- 
~ pie interest on $600,000 forever after. By 
jî the same process of reasoning the New 
Ü Brunswick Power Company could invest 

T $2ji00,000 or less, and be justified In ask- 
7 lng the people to pay interest and divi

dends on $5,000,000 for all time. In 
other words, no matter how little the 
property cost, the company, by assert
ing a certain value perhaps many times 

-las great, should be permitted to compel 
3 the public to provide dividends on that 

S valuation. This will not do. The people 
-'«re willing to pay a fair profit on a real 

,’J Investment, provided they get satisfac
tory service. That is all they should be 

t asked to do. The power co&peny Is not 
Ka private corporation working under 

£ competitive conditions. It has 
'..poly which could only be secured by 
Hconsent of the people. It has no right 
| to speculate and make them pay ehor- 

’•mous profits to a favored group of in- 

„;dividuals. The whole matter of power 
^company finance must be probed to the 
“bottom and the people’s rights protected.

grafting in New Brunswick.
Reference is made in the speech to 

the beneficial results of prohibition, and 
these will be still more apparent after j 
the first of April, when the importation 
of liquor from Quebec and elsewhere is 
entirely prohibited.

The measures relating to workmen's 
compensation and amendment of the 
forest laws will be of much importance. 
It is to be regretted that woman suffrage 
Is not added to the list of government 
measures. Surely the session will not 
close without the passage of an act giv- j 
lng the franchise to the women of New j

Oil Heaters PerfectionAlumine
These chilly nights and mornings you will find m this 

stove just the article for a room where you require heat for 
few hours.

because a
-

war.:
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

Steel Construction—So Simple a Child Can Bewick Them.

" Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at 

all times. <

I
Brunswick.

■

jzzztz, ... WORK OF CANADIAN'S^«SBougt to have some effect at Ottawa. It IIUl.ll V* VI »*.■• lVl* *• » ; Avion, without special incident other 
sa„8. i than occasional raids on either side, andnnnno inn (i/irmu g?a:
of Toronto purchased some eggs at a liMllr .J | M Il | vl 1 III maintenance and repair of trenches. In
local grocery, paying for them sixty W addition, the general improvement of
cents a dozen. Pencilled upon some of .- nri linifrn positions and communications and the£”»‘iîrrvtv"‘5i K RFV FMD s'ss"”1'"Urton, Duck Lake, Saskatchewan. Vith |u llUllLIlLU “On the night referred to, parties were- tru8tee. It might be wise for the grand
the idea of finding out something as to > sent out into No Man’s Land to g.-.gin jodge to secure the preparation of leg-
the history of the eggs he wrote to Mr. ------------- — possession of positions overlooking the ;siation to assist the government to solve
Urton. The reply was rather startling ^ g Enf.my> Only ^““whi^, aVniglU^imd bren” this probleno.

The eggs in question were «hipped east fuj . continually occupied by his patrols. The ADDRESS TO Y. W. C. A.
fourteen months ago from a store in 1 tlfce rarity oacce | operation was entirely successful, two Miss Winifred, Thomas, eastern stu-

_nj„ which Mr. Urton was at that time em- "__________ posts being established and connected dent secretary of the Y. W. C. A., gave
THE LEGISLATURE. ployed, and were sold for twenty cents ! with our front line. a very interesting address yesterday

5 Por _anv years the speech from the do,en .-y tell vou_ OTOCer. Tlir|D I IMCÇ CMTCSCfl i “In the course of the month parties of afternoon in the Germain street msti-
.. For many years une per dozen. You can tell your grocer ItltlK LImW tl»ltfltU -the enemy have endeavored to enter our tute on “The Spirit and Ideals of the
throne at the opening of the New , added the Duck Lake man, That he Is _ j forward posts and trenches on eight oc- Young Women’s Christian Association.
■*B nswick legislature has been a very I sure making use of the high cost of liv- ----- :---------- 1 casions, but only three times have they
W. —m-t Tb, M. H.* *”•£ F.ur SatisUct.ry M.d.
ment has instituted a healthy change, , • , , n p mv Killed and ing "Party attacked our front line south-
that will be appreciated by the people, j dred per cent profit all to himself. Who by Otlf fc-Bcmy West of Mericourt. The raid, which had
The speech which is printed today tells ! participated In it? Where were the eggs. Prjtollers Captured — Big GuBS been, carefully prggtbed by the enemy 
, and in prospect, I held during the fourteen months that _ IT ^ ,toT *«wr weeljs, was delivered under

-x’riL-sr4" H,veB"nA teseaswill be of great benefit to New Bruns- “t>m Duck 400 tiicir aPPearTI — ----------- i fighting 'Whichvfflowed the raiders sus-
. , ance in the Toronto grocery? That man' ‘ s , tained severallAsuaitieS and left three
_ , , . . . "KnrA tft O’Connor might find out something Ottawa, Mar. 6—The following report prisoners hr <rot* hands. Four of our
The proposed legislation in regard to u Connor mig 8 of the operations of the Canadian corps men were found to be missing.

public health takes precedence In im- worth while as to the ways of egg-st ^ the front during January-, 1918, hag- VOti the mcStiingi of - January 12, i 
portance, for this matter has been too a8c concerns by following the trail of been reCeived by the - miutia depart- hostile raiding party Jctered onr trenches

,nd it is time the con- the Duck Lake eggs across the con- ment: between two of our posts at Avion and .long neglected, and it is time weco^ tat„ “Trench warfare has been continued captured one-of our *en. At the same
serration of life assum proper tb food-control' ______________ _________ time a second party attacked another off
place in the field of progressive politics, j ^. - . 111 ~ our posts in this locality, but was driven I
The Hall report furnishes an excellent department. It has taker; some action | off with the loss of one man taken I

for action and for the introduction ! but the profiteer is still doing business. prisoner by us. Early in the morning .
r~ , If !.. — J of January 25, the enemy again suc-
rVt|*îl \ flllipC /tliil ceeded in reaching our trenches under

U 1 UIUVJ cover of an intense artillery barrage, and
secured identifications.

mnllfpmpnfç “All of the enemy’s other attempts j
lllUUvvIlIvlllJ were uniformally unsuccessful. In more

than one instance his losses are believed ; 
riiiiiinA I not to have been considerable, while a few

, llljv llll, I .flM additional prisoners fell into our hands.
29 “During this period four Successful
» r ZX raids were carried out by us, besides sev-

WPPlC ft! 1 Kir erQl occasions on which patrols and
small parties of our troops entered hos- 

—. — - tile posts or trenches without encounter-
VHnP \a|p ln« the e“emy.
Jllvt JUIV ‘The,first of these raids was carried

out on the night of January 8-9. Our 
troops entered the German lines south
west of Moicourt, but were unable to 
secure prisoners, as the enemy’s garri
son had fled. Identifications were se
cured, however, and two machine guns 
were brought back. Except for a few 
men slightly wounded, our parties sus
tained no casualties.

“Two prisoners were taken by us on 
the night of January 11-12, east of Loos.
Fifteen German dead were counted In 
the enemy’s trenches, and it is estimated ! 
that at least twenty others were killed In [ 
bombed dugouts. Our losses were again 
confined to a few men wounded.

“Early ip the night of January 18-14, 
another highly successful raid was car
ried out by us north of Lens, in which, ;

] without loss to our forces, eleven Ger- 
; man prisoners were captured and many 
| of the enemy killed. On the following 
night two more prisoners and a machine 
gun were captured by us in another raid : 
north of Lens, at the cost of one man :

' wounded. Thirteen Germans were kill- j 
| ed, and an occupied dugout was bombed.

“Our artillery, trench mortars and ma
chine guns have continued their activity 
throughout the month aHu* in addition 
to the usual harassing fire and bom
bardments in connection with raids 
many targets have been effectively en
gaged. Our snipers again claim many 
hits, and our aircraft have been active j 
and aggressive whenever the weather has I 
been at all favorable for flying.”

HfneJUxxn i 5m.
W

I
a mono-

our; \
been

The meeting was held under the aus-, Senator Lafollette is suing the M«dJ- 
f H OI John Y W C. A. Mrs. ! son Club of Madison, Wis., which ex- 

jZ A. McAvity prerided. There v*rc pelled him on account of his war atti- 
present by invitation members of the tude.__________ ________________

Over hundred «h..„.d ,.b=

j; a. -■ »»"« ™-n’s "0v; HièJzrS
Women ambulance drivers in London Claude C. Thomas of, 

wear steel helmets for protection against a deserter, ^ sentenceJ to fifteen yea» 
flying fragments of aero bombs. hard labor by a court martial.
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basis
of an enlightened policy designed td i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
safeguard and promote public health j The Y. M. C. A. campaign for funds 
from the earliest childhood of the future ; yesterday was another wonderful sne- 
citizens. ; cess, and a splendid tribute to the gen-

St. John will be especially interested 1 eroslty of the people of St. John. The 
in the paragraphs relating to steel-ship- i Y. M. C. A. has shown great activity In 
building, and whatever measure may be the last year or two, and has got doser, 
proposed to co-operate with the federal to the people. President Barbour and 
government and secure the establishment the other directors are to be congratu- 
of a plant In this province. It is rightly lated on the open road to greater service 
said that this province possesses ideal now before them. Mr. George L. War- 
advantages for the building of steel wick, who captained the teams in yes- 
ships, and these have been recognised by terday’s drive had marshalled his forces 
great shipbuilding firms of the mother j well, and the dever publidty campaign 
country. But for a change of govern- j directed by Mr. F. G. Spencer was not 
ment at Ottawa at a critical ,time St ie3S effective. St John people have got 
John would be building sted ships to- the habit of giving, and every worthy 
day. The federal government having de
cided upon a broad policy for the crea
tion of a fleet of-sted vessels, New 
Brunswick should do its pert to ensure There to infinite pathos in the con- 
the establishment of a plant on the fesslon of Mr. John E. Redmond that he 
shores of the Bay of Fundy. died a broken-hearted man. All his

highway act to announced, and hopes for a happy future for Ireland, to 
win also be of universal whose welfare his life was devoted, were

m WPS’:
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Ladies’ $5.00 Dull Calf, High 
Cut Laced Boot, Black 
Cravenette Top,
Louis Heel, all sizes,

$3.76 Per Pair
We guarantee the tops of 
these boots to outwear 
any leather. They are 
tainly a bargain.

Ladies’ $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 
Button Boots and a few 
Laced, sizes only 11-2, 2 
2 1-2 and 3 àt $1.76, $2.85 
and $3.00 Per Pair.

Ladies’ Special Rubbers, 
medium toe and heel, all

65c. Per Pair

Men’s Special Rubbers, all
90c. Per Pair

Special Reduced Prices on 
all stock shoes during Sale. 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, 
Girls’ and Children’s. Our 
Men’s and Boys’ Water
proof Boots cannot be dupli
cated at regular prices. 
They are Bargains at Sale 
Priées.

Come and Save Money.
Mail Orders Filled.

Sale Goods Cash, No Appro
bation.

Open Saturday Nights Until 
10.30.

Half TO THE GIRL HE LEFT BEHIND

Insure your “military man** 
against thirst and fatigue. 
Keep him supplied with

cause finds quick and responsive sym
pathy.

* *

cer-
A new

this measure
interest end importance, for the need of not only unfulfilled but in the hour of his 
Improved legislation has been urged death the forces of disorder were gather- 
year after year without getting satis- j lng themselves to make less hopeful the 
factory results. The Foster govern- deliberations of the Irish Convention, 
ment made an excellent beginning last Come what may, the name of John E. 
year In constructing some portions of Redmond will rank high In Irish history, 
permanent road, and doing a great deal and when brighter days dawn the value 
of needed repair work. It Is understood of his services wiU be more clearly seen 

that Hon. Mr. Veniot has made plans 
for a continuance of this policy on 
broader lines, and so far as financial 
conditions will permit the policy of good 
roads should be carried vigorously for-

:

WRIGLEYS
I

Early In the War the great value of 
WRIGLEYS was discovered by the 
Allied Armies. Books on the War. 
magazine articles and correspondence 
to the press, tell of its use by the al
lied forces-the comfort and refresh
ment it affords-the “pep** It inspires.

sizes
by his fellow-countrymen.

<*. <S>
sizesWinnipeg Tribune: We have too long 

accepted the private Interests cry of pub
lic incapacity. A people with faith in 
themselves are on the high road to a 
solution of many national problems. That 
public confidence era is with us and the 
goal is public ownership all along the 
line.

ward.
With regard to the settlement of sol

diers on the land there has been a good 
deal of doubt as to whether any consid
erable proportion of the returned 
would care to settle down on the land. 
In Ontario and the western provinces, 
however, the governments appear to be 
confident from what has already de
veloped that it will be well worth while 
to make provision for a goodly number 
of soldier farmers, and New Brunswick 
Cannot do less than provide the most 
favorable conditions for such settlement

men <$> ^ 4> 1

THE FLAVOUR LASTS!When the St John Railway Company 
owned the plant there was a burden of 
$112,800 on the business. When the New 
Brunswick Power Company took it over 
this was Increased to $182,000 annually. | 

The public get no additional value. The 
.poor public.

! GRAND ORANGE LODGE 
! OF WESTERN ONTARIO MADE IN CANADA
I Chatham, Ont, Mar. 6—“Litigation 
I connected with Regulation 17 drags 
I along,” said H. C. Hocken, M. P., grand 

master, at the opening of the Grand; 
Orange Lodge of Western Ontario, here ', 
today. In the meantime these schools 

not obeying the law as they should.1 
In some districts fairly satisfactory pro-; 
gress had been made ; but taking the 
province as a whole, there was reason 
for disappointment. The provincial gov
ernment had not receded from its posi
tion. Still it had not secured the results. 
that the speaker had reason to expect by 
this time.

The explanation for this state of af
fairs was that the French school trus- 

j tees had appealed to the courts, and by 
doing so held in abeyance the enforce- 

1 ment of the regulation. It was to be 
j hoped that the government will find a 

means of compelling the observance of ; 
I its regulations by the recalcitrant trus- ; 

tecs. It had been worked out In Mani-| 
toba by the appointment of an official

^ ^ Wms!Sir Eric Geddes says that one out of 
four or five U-boats that Ger- 
sends out is destroyed. The other

A
in this province.

Reference is made in the speech to the 
great need of increasing food production, 
and In this the agricultural department, 
which did so much valuable work last 
year, is organized for still more effect
ive work in the present year. The legis
lature will endorse the policy, and the 
people throughout the province should 
give the fullest measure of co-operation. 
Food will win the war.

Of course the St. John Valley Rail- 
In for a share of attention.

every 
many
three or four, however, do a lot of dam-

•7
were

Qk: 1 c
age. lyM e/ASTf♦ 3> <î> Ï.Ü ?The Russians are not taking as kindly 

expected by the Bolshevik lead-
• «%

as was
ers to the new order of things. There 
Js a growing disposition to fight the Ger
mans. With no central authority, how- 

the situation is very bad.

1 iWRiGLj19 King Street
%

g 111
2ever, Folev’s Slots Linings I<3> <$> <e> <$>

lloumania has followed Russia into the 34way comes 
The assurance is given that this road 
will be completed by next fall. It Is 
Relieved that in the carrying out of the

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Dmm'f Lot Tbo Ftro Mara Thru ta Tbm 
tbo Oroa

of the rapacious Hun.maw

A Gainsville, Fla., bakery is putting a 
pew railway policy of the Dominion palatable peanut flour bread on the mar-
govemmant the province will be relieved két.
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tManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 am and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

I

1

Whitewear/ ANOTHER Newest
Creations in

i
His Next Utterance, it is Indicated, 

Will Call lor Victory by Arms Money-SavingWashington, Mar. 7—There are dear 
intimations that President Wilson’s next 
utterance on 
will bristle 
will show the country that victory on 
the battlefield is the only means to- be 
relied on for forcing German militarism 
to accept a just and lasting peace.

One member of the cabinet said that 
the government fully recognizes the dan- 

: ger of peace discussion because of the 
effect that it may have in causing the 

i American people to relax their efforts to 
win the war. It also was realized that 
this purpQSe was animating the German 
foreign office. The president’s next ut- 

: terance may dissociate any impression 
j which the exchange of views may have 
1 aroused as to the possibility of peace by 

compromise.
It would not surprise any one here if 

the president’s next utterance on the sub
ject will be more belligerent in its tone 
than the recent addresses and will show 
the American people that peace cannot 
come by bargain with the present Ger
man military leaders.

Pacifists and peace by compromise ad
vocates here are profiting by the lull in 
the international situation to launch one 
of their insidious campaigns. Reports 
were in circulation from the pacifist 
quarters Monday that a peace move had 
actually begun, that the president was 
relying more on the hope of making a 
bargain with Germany or Austria than 
on the nation's military plans.

Thçse so-called peace moves have come 
and gone in waves and generally have 
left no impression, but in this case the 
reappearance of this agitation has taken 
the form at professing to give President 
Wilson’s own ideas in support of it. In 
place of the peace at any price advo
cates there Is now in evidence a peace 
by compromise group which interprets 
the president's last address to mean that 
he favors peace by compromise.

The president is represented by these 
advocates as following a double barrelled 
policy of war and peace In regard to the 
Central Powers. It is said that the presi
dent counts on the war programme as 
an emergency measure to use if peace 
plans fall, but that for the present his 
main reliance is on the exchange of views 
now going on publicly between the 
United States and the Central Powers.

It is expected here that the president 
will upset this effort to misrepresent him 
at once and will leave no doubt as to the 
nation’s determination to force Germany 
to terms by. a military victory.

Dainty Novelties, Introducing Several New Fabrics and 
Numerous Pretty Trimming Effects

PINK BATISTE NIGHT DRESSES—Very smart and at
tractive, shirred, smocked and with hand-embroidered floral, 
designs, low, square and V necks................. $1.75, $2.35, $2.85

NAINSOOK NIGHT DRESSES—Various styles, plain, 
moderate, or elaborately trimmed hemstitching lace and em
broidery. All sizes

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Perfectly fitting, well made 
garments, now very popular. Embroidery, organdy or lace 
trimmed. All sizes

SKIRTS—We have seldom had such a variety. Latest 
Style, plain, for outdoor sports 
Or daintily trimmed with Hamburg, embroidery or laces,

, * 85c. to $7.00
CORSET COVERS—With or without sleeves, lace, em

broidery and ribbon trimmed.....

international situation 
the spirit of fight and

i the 
witn

!

75c. to $7.00

IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
$1.15 to $4.70l , tCommencing Friday and Continuing on 

i Saturday
On the Above Two Days We Will Offer a Fine Line of

SPRING COAT CLOTHS
56 and 58 inches wide at..............
Novelty Check Polo Cloths at...
Novelty Plaid Polo Cloths at..
Novelty Stripe Polo Cloths at..
Novelty Check Velour Cloth at.
i The above cloths in Black, White, Green and White, Grey 
and White, Tan, Green and White.

y
$1.15 to $1.75 ;

\

f

k
------------ 25c. to $3.40

ÇAMISOLE8—Silk and Crepe de Chine.... $1.36 to $3.60

COMBINATIONS—Drawers and Corset Covers, or Corset 
Covers and Skirts, embroidery and lace trimmed. All sizes,

_____  75c. to $4.50
DRAWERS—A great many different kinds, lacp, plain 

hemstitched and embroidery trimmed

4
»

'
. $1.90 a yard 
. $1.90 a yard 
. $1.90 a yard 
. $1.90 a yard 
. $1.90 a yard

>

•v
30c. to $3.60 X

Orepe Kimonas—In the very newest styles. High waist, 
also shirred at waist and cord girdles. Pink, sky, hetio., taupe, 
rose, navy............. —.,.................... $1.00 to $3.86

Beautiful selection of Hand-made Philippine Lingerie; 
also Crepe de Chine in flesh color and white.

SISTER DORA APRONS—With and without bibs,
70c. to $1.35 each

Another Line of Genuine Scotch Headier 
Tweed Coths *<t

i

$L90 a yardIn Grey and Brown Mixtures at..........
See King Street Window for These Sale Goods

V

Lt 1SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.v

Week-End Bargains in Linen Room
...........65c. to $5.00 the Vi dozen
».... ... ». *.. 50c-, 60c*, 80c* each

.........40c. each

..... 70c. pair 
Special, 70c. each

Odd Half Dozens of Table Napkins................. .................
Embroidered Covers, slightly soiled. Size 30x30..........
Plain Hemstitched Runners, 17x50 in.......... .............
Hemstitched and Drawn-Work Pillow Shams, 30x30 
Embroidered Pillow Cases with Scalloped ends—Several attractive designs

• e -e r »'»-• «

t

• •• • *•••»••••••••»'

The Halifax Disaster.
Halifax, N. S., March 6—Captain 

Lamedoc of the Mont Blanc, and Pilot 
Frank Mackey who was In charge of the 
ship at the time of the explosion were 
today committed to the supreme court 
for trial on the çharjge of manslaughter. 
Commander Frederick Wyatt, chief ex
amining officer, who was before the 
stipendiary magistrate on the same 
charge was bound over to appear if the 
grand jury found a true bill.

Drummond
SCREENED

The beat Soft Coed, substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get the “hang” of It, and it's cheeper—$10 a ton.

TRY . : Manchester Robertson Allisonx Limited.'

GEMS SEND 
MORE id WEST

reland’s PartConscientious objectors 
border.will be dealt with by c 

b. dedWIon handed

across the 
courts mar- 

doWn by
the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals of St 
Louis.

■ .» " 6
(Halifax Chronicle.)

John E. Redmond, the leader of the 
Irish Nationalists, whose fine patriotism 
has been one of the greatest assets of 
Great Britain in the -war, gives, in a 
recent article, some facts and figures 
which show that Ireland has not always 
received proper credit for the contribu
tion in men which she bas made to the 
cause. Ireland, it is to be remembered, 
is and has been throughout on a volun
tary basis and both Ulstermen and Na
tionalists have opposed the application 
of conscription to that portion of the ] 
United Kingdom, at least under present I 
conditions. Mr. Redmond says that { 
“from Ireland, according to the latest : 
figures, 178,772 Irishmen are serving in ' 
the navy and army, representing all : 
classes and creeds amongst our people. 
Careful inquiries made through the 
churches in the north of England and 
Scotland and from other sources, show 
that in addition, at least 160,000 sons of 
the Irish race, most of them bom in Ire
land, have joined the colors in Great 
Britain. It is a pathetic circumstance 

forces still held the superiority in rifles, that these Irishmen in non-Irish regi- 
guns and aircraft, but that this superior- j meats are almost forgotten, except when 
lty was diminishing. i their names appear in the casualty lists.

“I have said heretofore that a German 1 Some of the Irish papers have for a con- 
offensive was not immediately likely, be- siderable time past been publishing spec- 
cause tile Germans required time to pre- lists of killed and woundgd under the 
pare new troops,” said General Maurice, heading ‘Irish Casualties in British ltegi- 
“but these major preparations are now ments7"
more or less complete and the enemy can In this articlc Mr. Redmond says that, 
attack whenever he completes his local 
preparations. *

Washington, March
si bill ties of a new Austro-Hungarian 
stroke on the Italian front are indicated 
in Italian official despatches received here

tial

THEY GAVE 
HER VIE 

AfTER SICKNESS

Significant Statement is Made by 
General Maurice as to Situation

/CONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED
%I

I

Gives a Rich Flavor to Coffee#
London, March 6—The Qprmans are 

still adding to the number of their 
divisions on the western front. General 
F. B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war office, declared in 
his weekly talk with the Associated 
Press today. The Germans now have 
sixteen divisions more than the Allies in 
the west, he said, but this did not mean 
that they were in superior strength, as 
the allied divisons were numerically

r Have you ever tried this leading con
densed milk in your coffee? If not. you 
will be pleasantly surprised at the result

f
It Completely Restored Her 

Strength
Brooklyn, N. Y.—“Pneumonia left 

me weak and tired, with pains under 
my shoulder blades, a bad cough and 
no appetite. Five bottlee of Vinol 
restored my strength and health. I 
gained in weight and my cough dis
appeared."—Mrs. B. Richter, 13a 
Menhan St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

This is because Vinol is a consti
tutional, cod liver and iron remedy 
which creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, enriches the blood and in this 
natural manner restores health and 
strength. Formula on every bottle. 
Show it to your doctor. He knows, 

i Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co, Ltd, St. John. 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

; Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
: Drug Store.
I Also at the best druggists in all New 
! Brunswick towns.

#The Borden Milk Co. Limited
Montreal

Try it for Cakes, Puddings and Desserts

i

A

larger.
General Maurice said ’ the Entente |I 4

R umania Giving Op The Fightv

Amsterdam, March 6—A preliminary peace treaty between Roumanie 
and the Central Powers was ^signed yesterday evening, says a despatch 
from Bucharest.

Under the terms of the plenipotentiary 
cedes the province of Dobrudja as far as the 
ers. Roumanie also undertakes to further the transport of Teutonic 
troops through Moldavia and Bessarabia to Odessa.

An official German statement last night said Roumania had accepted 
the conditions of the Germans foi an armistice. Apparently the signing 
of a plenipotentiary treaty followed almost immediately.

“As showing the extent to which Scot
tish regiments at the front are made up 
of Irishmen, one newspaper quotes 400 
names from the casualty lists Issued on 
four successive days in one wetk. All

today, importantmovementi of^nemy ^r^Tn'S

Formation'by the enemy of ! new tacti- "fre them£n c“roll«d in ?rish regiments, 
cal group similar to that adopted for the | J*»6 show the many thous-
offemive Of November last has been de- j ands «* Inshmen serving in non-Irish 
. .j , ,, 11 i;.n, ! regiments who are never taken into ac-tected by the Italians. , ^ tQ credu of Ireland_ in estimating TJ u _ . . .

SAhKVrrjr WOMAN’S 'the Part she is playing in this war, until °{ Irish Catholics and Irish Protestants
NFPHEW ADVISOR ! they come to light in the casualty lists. in e0uid numbers commanded by -

I If you want to keep your hair look- -t-q icing OF SIAM 7n addition to these voluntary contribu- cerB more than half of whom are Ca -
mg Its best, be careful what you wash tions of Ireland and her sons in Great olics and having a Catholic chaplain and
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos . R james former Cincin- ’ Britain and to the British army, I an» a Protestant chaplain. The Irish race
or anything else, that contains too much ^r°f Bldon ® Â"?" “"“Ji informed on the highest authority that is represented in this war by at least half

j alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the .laJy.e/* ^d d itv JhM ™uriP hL from twenty to twenty-five per cent of ? million of men, who have voluntarily 
hair brittle, and ruins it. , .gal J , , foreign ud tbe troops from tile overseas domin- Joined the colors.

The best thing for steady use is just b«;n appointed legal advisor in foreign m men of Irish blood j received Having thus made out a very good
ordinary mulsifted cocoanut oil (which affairs to the Siamese government, which Year’s card from the commanding j case for the Irish, Mr Redmond declares
is pure and greaseless), and is bette* •= » the war on he side of the AU es ^ ^ ^ & reg* that “I am proud of the Ulster regiments
than anything else you can use. Professor James is a graduate of the ment raised in Vancouver, commanded 1 as I am of the Nationalist regiments I

I One or two teaspoonfuls wIU cleanse University of Cincinnati and of the Cin- , jrisbmen and comr,osed of Irishmen do not want to boast of their valor. We 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply clnnati Law school. When he left Cm- ™ cay themselves ‘The Vancouver" Irishmen are inclined to take it as a mat- 
moisten the hair with water and rub it cinnati in 1911 to take a post-graduate , j . ^ Fusiliers ’ Then not Iona since ter °f course. These Irish regiments—
In. It, makes an abundance of rich, course in the Harvard Law School he : ' „ Town green’ flags wel-e ore-’ i Unionist and Nationalist—merely keep
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, was a member of the law firm of Herron, , , , . ’. jjotha>s wife_a mem i UP the tradition of our race. But I say
removing every particle of duet, dirt, Gatch & James and instructor in the ber f t(* Mstori Emmet famjlv—to an that Lord Kitchener’s words remain true 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hail Cincinnati Law School. He was the , ... reejment ralsed there Then there —the words that he wrote to the vice- 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves first man to take the degree of Doctor ! remarkable Irish battalion of the regal recruiting conference in Dublin in
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and of Jurisprudence at Harvard. He was r_nadian Exneditionarv Force the Irish 1915, when he said that in the matter of ----------
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to professor of law at the University of £ Jjan Rangers, which is ’composed I recruiting, ‘Ireland’s performance has Weil Known Lady Tells How She Dark-
manage. ; Wisconsin and the University of Min-j e been magnificent.’ Let me ask any fair-1

You can get mulsifted cocoanut oil at nesota and was then chosen dean of the — . , minded man this question : If five years I
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few University of Missouri. He will be serv- I | ago anyone had predicted that in a "great ‘
ounces will supply every member of tha lug in Siam under King Vujiradugh, lif>\nrlnrfi|| Di||ni|o DomOfiV I war in which the empire was engaged
family for months. I who is thirty-six years old. Prof. James îlUHUCi IUI DIMUUO nCIIICUj j 173,772 men would have been raised in- Mrs E. H Boots, a well known resi

[ will reside at Bangkok a city of more Intliallu PfOVOnte itflfiVo 1 Ireland’ and th.at. theTre. Lwould bf11m“re dent of Buchanan County, la., who dark-
jtlian half a million population. He has AuIUdllj lu Y6111 u AlltiCKo | than half a million Irishmen with the ened her gray hair by a simple home-
been granted a Iea\ c of absence from the 1 colors, would he not have been looked, made remedy made the following state-

1 University of Missouri to accept the new ---------- r upon as a lunatic? It is the free offering mtnt:
position. There are two great causes of bilious- of Ireland. Surely it must be regarded

Professor James is a nephew of Mrs. nesS)—they are constipation and defective as a proud and astonishing record.”
James, wife of Rev. S. James, Squire : jjvcr action.

No woman is immune to superfluous street, Sackville. When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are taken,
growths, and because these are likely to ~r they not only correct constipated bowels,
appear at any time, it is advisable to Revising Health Aft but act upon the liver as well.

, always have some delatone powder han- Fredericton Mail: Hon. W. F. Roberts Quite unlike ordinary medicines which 
bridge. She leaves her husband and j dy t0 use when the occasion arises. A of St. John is in the city today. He is purge and give temporary relief. Dr. 
one son, Harold, of Cambridge, Mass., j paste* is made with some of the powder making a final revision of the public ! Hamilton’s Pills remove the conditions 

aged father in Harcourt, two broth- i and water and spread upon the hairy health bill which will be presented to the I which cause biliousness, and thus per- 
ers, Charles and Alfred of Harcourt, surface; in about 2 minutes this is care- legislature at the coming session. Dr. ! manent cures are effected. No person 
and three sisters, Mrs. Eugene Miller of fully removed and the Skin washed. You G. G. Melvin, health officer of St. John, I who occasionally uses Dr. Hamilton’s 
Somerville, Mass., Mrs. James McDon- will then find that your skin is entirely also is in the city. H011. Dr. Roberts’ j Pills will ever suffer from the headache, 
aid of Millerton, N. B., and Mrs. War- free from hair or fuzz. Be sure, how- bill probably will go before the govern- bad stomach or bilious complaint. Get a

ever, to get real delatone. ment tomorrow. 1 26c. box today.

f| 6—Renewed pos- peace agreement Roumania 
Danube to the Central Pow-

SPECIAL OFFER
Men’s

Made-to-Order Suits 
$ 30.00

k

~ '• y

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Hair O’Neill & Adams, at Twentieth street 

and Sixth Avenue, and later was merged 
with the American Dry Goods Company.

Mr. O’Neiii was bom in Newtonares, 
County Down, Ireland, and came to this 
country as a young man. He was first 
employed by the late James A. Hearn, 
and in 1860 went into budness for him
self, opening a dry goods store in Hud
son street. Mr. O’Neill was the owner 
of extensive real estate properties in 
New York and New Jersey.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY—to introduce our new cutter, 
Mr. John H. Pauley, we are offering a very special inducement 
to our patrons who prefer to have their clothes tailored to 
order. Included in this sale are the finest imported Worsteds, 
Cheviots, Tweeds, Homespuns, in greys, browns and a variety 
of splendid colorings. These suits are all $40.00 values.
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

$30.00 I
ened Her Gray Hair By a Simple 

Home Made Remedy.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

A Never Failing Way
to Banish Ugly Hairs “Any lady or gentleman can darken 

their gray or faded hair, and make it 
soft and glossy with this simple recipe, 
which they can mix at home. To half a 
pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, 
one small box of Orlex Compound and 
1-4 ounce of glycerine. These ingredi
ents can be purchased at any drug store 
at very little cost. Apply to the hair 
every other day until the gray hair is 
darkened sufficiently. It does not color 
the scalp; is not sticky or greasy and 
does not rub off. It will make a gray 
haired person look 10 to 20 years young-

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. (Aids to Beauty.)

HENRY O’NEILL DIES AT 88.

Henry O’Neill, who was the founder 
of H. O’Neill & Co., one of the leading 
dry goods concerns in New York for 
many years, died on Monday at his 
home, 740 Riverside Drive, in his eighty- 
ninth year.
tired since 1878, and the Arm of which 
he was the head afterward became er.

I
The death of Mrs. P. R. Dyett, on 

1 February 28, is announced at Cambridge, 
Mass. She was bom at Harcourt, Kent 
County. She became the wife of Frank 
H. Ward, of McKee’s Mills, afterwards 
removing to Moncton, where she remain
ed until 1909. when she moved to Cain-

an

Mr. O'Neill had been re

ran Campbell of Burnesville. N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

We guarantee delivery by Easter Sunday of all 
orders taken this week
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Handsome 
FootwearV

/
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' — At —

Walerbury 4 Rising’s Stores
Our Spring Stock of Dorothy Dodd 

Shoes Has Arrived
TI7ITH Shoes playing such an all-important part in Milady’s 
W . costume as they do today—since “Shoes in Evidence” is 

the watchword of Dame Fashion, it behooves you to choose with 
the greatest care the proper color in the proper pattern.

You will find this choice of the “correct thing” a very sim
ple matter at our stores. With the many, many styles of smart 
and handsome Shoes to select from, you are sure to strike just the 
model to put the finishing touch to any welj-appointed costume.

OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality"
’ eT

I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY WORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANT OTHER PAPER .IN EASTERN CANADA,1

l ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARG
------- :------ —--------------~ ~~l

-Jf-r25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT Of 331-3 PER CENT. ON :

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDfOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

GIRL FOR KITCHEN WORK. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel. 78869—3—8

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 MilL

WANTED-MALE HELPv

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
\REAL ESTATE 74058—3—18

Thi» paire of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant .

WE HAVE OPENINGS
For Several Bright Boys

and Yourtg Men
15 to 18 years of age

We will have a representa
tive at the Times Office be
tween 12 and 2, from Mon
day to Saturday, to inter
view applicants.

FOR SALE-ONE WALNUT SIDE- 
board, $20; 2 Walnut Dining Tables, 

White Enameled

2 EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANT* 
ed to work at ice cream counter. Ap

ply at Diana Sweets, 211 Union street.
74121—3—8

' $10 and $15 ; one
I Bureau, $8, one Bureau and Wash Stand, 
$20; one Birdseye Maple Dressing table, 
$25; one Walnut Double Bed, Mattress 
land Spring, $25; one Iron Bed, Mattress 
and Spring, $S; Four Cots and Mattress, 

I$3.50 each; one picker Couch, $12; one

cSHfH F"~-W
1 Union street, Phone Main 2636.--------------------------------------------------------- *"

1

AT ONCE, CAPABLE COUNTER^ 
' Girl. St John Creamery, 90 King St.

•74114—8—18
UPPER THREE ROOM FLAT, REAR 

7*122—3—13
STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LET 288 Germain street.

\ £
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 

rooms, 21 Hors field, rent $22.00. Seen 
Tuesday and Thursday. Phone 1155-41.

74123—8—18

SEVEN GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE, OPER- 
ators of power machines ; girls to 

learn, also strong steady boy to leam 
pressing, good wages. L. Cohan, 107 
Germain street entrance Church street 

74118—3—18

OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 
Trade Building. One front office, >6 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
$120. Heat, light janitor furnished. Ap
ply Secretary. T.f.FOR SALE—ONE SEWING MA- 

chine in first class condition. Inquire 
at 106 Main street.

74076—3—8
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

348 Union street, containing double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms, rental 
$350. To hç seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Phone M 2287.

ON 
Phone 

74150—8—14

SEVERAL SMALL FLATS 
West Side, 3, 4 and 5 rooms. 

West 284;
FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 

House in Fairville, practically new, 
central location. Telephone W 328-21.

74063—3—13

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM AND 
good buildings three miles from Nor

ton Station, Kings Co. Apply to 224 
Britain street eg A. P. Sherwood, Nor
ton Station, Kings Co., N. B.

78975—3—11

74116—3—18 STORE ON THORNE’S WHARF, 
! occupied by the late James Knox as a 
ship chandler. Enquire Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouseing Co., Ltd.

FOR GENERALWANTED—GIRL 
Housework. Apply 112 Orange streetSIDEBOARD AND DINING cfïAIRS 

For Sale. Phone M 2906-11. T J.TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed by landlord, situate at 245 Union 

street. Can be seen Tuesifciy and Fri
day from 2 to 5, T. M. Burn-,. 40 Ex
mouth street. 74185—3—14

\74088—3—18 74162—3—14 GIRL WANTED—TWO IN FAMILY. 
I Apply 155 Leinster street.T. S. SIMMS & CO.74108—3—13

73988-3—11.SELF-FEEDER FOR SALE, ALMOST 
New. Apply 41 Garden street

74072—3—18

FIRST CLASS WAITRESS—APPLY 
Royal Hotel._________ 73868—8—8

CHAMBER GIRL WANTED—AP- 
ply Elliott Hotel. 73852—3—8

WANTED—FIRST CLASS OOAT- 
makersi steady employment J. E-

Danahar, 258 Mate. 78629-3-2^,

WANTED—KITCHEN 
too House.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 73220-3-21

TO LET—STORE, CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden streets, immediate 

possession if required. Apply C. H. Gib
bon, No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 

FLAT 69 DORCHESTER, $14.75 2636. 74077—3—9
month, Telephone 789. 74118—3—13 — ----------------------------------- ----- : "

BRIGHT, SUNNY NEW FLAT, ALL 
modem improvements, good locality.

74129—3—1374089—3—8 Phone Main 2891-41.
------ ------------------- ---------------------------------1.—Rented:
FOR SALE—KITCHEN CABINET. 2.—Lower Flat rear 38 Murray street,

74024—3—12 $r50 per month.
3.—Upper Flat Woodville Road, West

____________ Princess street. ^.f.

BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42
King street T-f.FOR SALE—FARM 40 ACRES, GOOD 

soil, on Midland Road, V/s miles Nor
ton village; new house, bam and out
buildings. Particulars apply 17X04 Even- 

78958—8—11

Phone Main 2844-21.
STORE TO LET, CORNER UNION 

and Winslow street, W. E. Apply on 
Premises.

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN PA- 
per Box Co. ‘ 74186—3—14

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable1 hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 78704—3—29

74096—4—7,\
ing Times.

BOY WANTED , IMMEDIATELY, 
for our street floor. D. Magee fit Sons,

TTf.
TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 

73960—4-4GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED

GIRL. CLUf- 
73564—3—28FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $430 

each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; I parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2—Mc
Grath's Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

ain street.APARTMENT, CARVJLL HALL, 
ground floor, comer, every window

opening1 on the street hardwood floors, ____________________
open fireplace*electric ligflts, gas range, FLAXS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
heated by landlord. R. R. Bradley, tal 3900, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
Globe Building. Phone 817. particulars apply J. A. Garson. ’Phone

74091—8—13 qY6. 73021—87—16

Ltd.FLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20
73652—3—28 TW

MODERN
housé, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

and bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co., S. 

Bustin, Solicitor. 73860—4—1

OFFICES TO RENT, HOT 
heating, all modem improve

ments. Inquire on premises 68Vi Dock 
street J. J. McGafftgan. >

°Lwater
Clarence street. EXPERIENCED BOY WANTED — 

Grocery Store. Jas. McCarthy, 261 
Germain street. 74170—8—14

y I WANTED—THREE YOUNG MEN

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE j for 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or Readys, Ltd., Fairv —

offices. Use of elevator. Possession at 
once. Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can
terbury street.

78968—3—11
COOKS AND MAIDS

" ................... .. -------------------------------------—--------------------------—1

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec

trics, also Garage, 322 Rockland Road. 
Apply 318, Phone 1884-21.

B. AUTOS FOR SALE , FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.
72749—3—12 WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK — , 

Queen Hotel, Princess street.
74181-

Phone W. 447-31.FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 
Coburg1 street, two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modem 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms,'apply MacRae, Sin
clair fit MacRae, Pugsley Building.

CRYSTALWANTED—MAN AT
Creamery, 207 Chatiotte.2 McLaughlin specials, i i9ie

Ford with Electric Starter. Phone be
tween 6 and 7, 872-11 M. 74185—8—10

14
tfh 74134—8—14 WANTED—GENER AL MAID. » RE- 

ferences. Apply between 12-2 or 
Phone Mrs. Raymond, 159 Germain.

74139—3—10

WANTED, VIC- 
74109—3—9

HOUSES TO LET74074—3—13
TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 
' of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit
able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
313 Charlotte street. 78872—4—2

BOY WANTED—APPLY THE MOD- 
era Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte street.

74144—8—14
CHEVROLET TOURING CAR. 

’Phone M 1202. 74092-8-18.
SALE—FARM. APPLY GEO. 1FQR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

Riley, Coidbrook. Telephone Main I Ford roadster and Ford coupe, all 1917 
8698-11. 78916—3—9 models. ’Phone Main 677-11 from 6 to

73884—3—8

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, lights 'and bath. Apply 87 

Brittain.
RENT, AT RENFORTH,t.f. FOR

large self-contained year round house. 
Apply Mrs, Jas. R. Holman, Renforth, 
or Phone R 28-51. 74147—3—14

No. 1—ROTHESAY PARK, FURN- 
ished Cottage, living room, open fire
place, dining room, four bedrooms, 

kitchen. ,
No. 2—Three Cottages uear Seaside 

Park, open fireplaces, living room, kit
chen, bedrooms. Partially furnished. 

No. 8—Rothesay. Furnished cottage, 
“Roslyn Lodge,” summer re

sidence of Lady Tilley.
For particulars apply to L. P. D. Til

ley, Solicitor, 89 Princess street.
74128—3—18

• 74690—3—18
WANTED—A COUNTER MAN AT 

the Ideal Quick Lunch, 9 King Sq. / 
74115—3—18

FOR PASTRY COOK 
toria HotelTO LET—THAT LARGE FLAT IN 

Furlong Building, 38 Charlotte street,

sa.'âÈïs.’SrdSJSsrïss tailorstee room or store. Apply Dr. Maher, ployment for good coatmakers. A R. 
527 Main street. 78888—3-9JCampbeU fit Son, 28 Germainrtreet^

FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL 
74086—3—13 WÀNTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework. No washing or' ironing, 97 
Union street 740684-3-13

street. _7.80.FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
.. at Renforth, within three minutes walk 
to station, containing large living room 
and kitchen and four bedrooms; lot 
200x190 feet Inquire of J. Splane * 

’ Co., 19 Water street, city.

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 98 
Prince Wm. street 73221—3-til

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH 
7 rooms, $11.QP per month, 9 Ann 

street. 74066-8-20FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. Apply 

Matron Children’s Home, 110 fijliotiSTORE AND THREE STORY 
brick building 28-27 Watir, at present 

occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

TWO GOOD SIZED BOYS WANT-
ed at Victoria Bowling AUeys, 30 Row, ____________________________

Charlotte street steady work good pay. WANXBI>_GIRL FOR GENERAL
_________housework. Apply 97 Union street

74002—3—12

TO LET—CONNECTING PARLOR 
and Bedroom, lower floor, 18 Hors- 

74125—8—9

TWO SUNNY FLATS, SIX AND 
eight rooms. Apply 61 Sewell street

\ 74065—3—12. known

T.f.

field. as
4 78811—8—81LOWER FLAT, 83 ST. PATRICK 

74016—S—12FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 
Dock street. 74097—8—:

no washing or ironing.BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE ____
Department. Emerstin fie Fisher, Ltd. < GjRL_ FGr 

74081—8—7

WANTED—BOXER INSTRUCTOR.
Address L 4 care Times.

IS TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H.‘ Dock- 

73881—3—8

GENERAL HOU&j| 
work, 68 St. John street, West. ij, 

78996—3—1ÎT
MAIN SMALL BRIGHT BASEMENT FLAT 

74045—3—12 —Suitable for married couple, man to
tend furnace for rest of house. Apply 

74037—3—8

r> !>FURNISHEt) ROOM, 580 
street. ___ _________

COMFORTABLE HEATED ROOM, 208 Duke street, 
electrics, bath. 115 Sydney street.

78978—3—11

rill, 199 Union street.COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 83 PARKS ST.,

SMALL FLAT TO LET, CORNER Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4_____________tt atlon BulMing, from May 1, 1918. Ap-
ST. James and Watson streets, West, j M~Q D B R N SELF-CONTAINED ply Canada Permanent Office. : tf

J. R. Camferon. 74036—3—12 house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, mRST CT.ASS^OFFICES_NICE LIV-
TO LET—TWO SEVEN ROOM 1835. Flats-163 Queen $28.50, 27 Brussels™ atsl'hLe™ mSLckbufld- : 816.00. Prirn^ Investment Co. S. B.

ing, 18 Main street, Rent $400, $850 per Bustin, Solicitor. .
Phone M 2862 or M 436. XG LET-,H6USE NO. 181 PITT ST.

1st May next. Flat No. 119 King 
street east Yrom 1st May next. Prem
ises can be inspected Tuesdays and Fri
days from ^ to 4 Apply Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. tf

CAPABLE MAID, GEN E R A L 
housework, references. Apply Mr$. 

H. D. Fritz, 23 Wellington Row.

FOR SALE GENERAL gas, 74064—8—13

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 
der cook. Union Quick Lunch, Union 

street

FOR SALE-HARDWOOD, BY THE 
Cord, in one and two foot lengths, 

beech, birch and maple. Apply Box L 
11, Times._______________ 74140—*—14
A QUARTERED OAK COUNTER, 

20 feet long; ai/Office Safe, Desk, etc. 
Wm. L. Williams, 112 Prince Wm St

74180—3—14

74029—3—12FURNISHED ROOMS 167 CHAR- 
lotte, corner Horsfield. Ring 8261-11.

73876—3—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, near Clifton; gentlemen 

only. Address K 108, care Times.
78926—3—9

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
light housekeeping, 186 Orange street.

78868—8—8

74044—8—12 COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF 
March. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street.
ing rooms at 23 King street Shown 9 

to 10 a. m., after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facul
ties for modem restaurant

WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E. A. 
Kineade, Victoria Hotel73861 1

73956—3—1178979—8—11year. 73703—8—2974084—3—12 WANTED—SMART GIRL 66 DOR- 
73981—8—11

from WANTED—ICE CREAM MAKER.
Man with some knowledge of butter

making preferred. Steady job and good 
wages. Address K 106, Times.

78971-

chester street.TO LET—A BASEMENT FLAT AT 
222 Chesley street. Inquire at 82 

Paradise Row. 73973—3—11

TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS 
street. Possession immediately. L. 

A. Cqnlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f.

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
at 208 Union street large room now 

occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 66 Smythe 
street. Tf

t OF ELECTRICALCOLLECTION
Books, invaluable to student and prac

tical electrical engineer. Apply to 12 
Canterbury street or phone Main 668.

74186—8—14

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Bamaby, 207 Princess street

78992—3—11-11
FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 

road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 
Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east 

73996—3—11

UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 182 
St. James street. Apply to F. J. Kec.

73996—8—11

TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw
ford, 95 Germain street city.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY. 
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain.

73991—8

WANTED—MAID, MRS. McAFEE, 
73927—3—9

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
Address K 98, 

78823—8—8
160 Princess street.room, Douglas avenue, 

care Times.
BOYS’ BICYCLE, 20 INCH FRAME, 
in perfect condition. Apply Tele

phone Main 2456. ■ 74085—3—13

MOTOR BOAT, MILDRED L, ALSO 
steam Tiig Hazel G„ good condition. 

R. R. Lee, West St John. 74087—3—18

AT A BARGAIN—ONE HIGH 
double office desk and three office 

stools. Apply Waterbury fit Rising, Ltd 
78999—8—12

■11rear.
WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL 

for housework. Apply 412 Union 
78854—8—8

73699—3—12 WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.
Will pay first class wages. Apply J. 

H. Parker, 40 Princess street
73914-3—9

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street_____________________________
TWO CONNECTING FURNISHÈD 

Rooms, 216 Duke.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 

King square. 78201—3—

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK
_______________ ,___________ . . .house at Torryburn situated nyar L
TO LET—SMALL FLATS, BRITAIN G R. station. Will be let to a good ten- 

and Sewell streets.» Apply 55 Britain ant at a reasonable tent Good situation 
rtreet 73998—3—11 for all year round boarders. Will put in

- ---------------I first-class condition. Possession at once
MIDDLE FLAT 114 VICTORIA, SIX | if required. Apply G H. Peters’ Sons, 

rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Wednes- Ltd, Ward street, city. Tf.
days Fridays. Apply 112 Victoria street _______________ .
(top bell.) 73969—8—11 ,  ---------- ====

street *
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework ; good wages. Apply 128 
King street eastWANTED—AXE AND EDGE TOOL 

grinder witik experience; good wages i 
to right main Apply Campbell's Axe GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Factory, Smythe street 78865—3—8 j work Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471

Main street.

73629—3—8
1178591

care18 73649—8—29
TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 2 j 

Barkers, 100 Princess. 78867—3—8FOR SALE-ONE SHOP COUNTER 
16 feet long, 80 inches wide; 5 bracket 

shelves 16-14; two shop doors, all In 
good condition. Inquire at 82 Paradise 
Row. ______ ______________  73974-3-11

BOBSLEDS—HEAVY BUNKS, GOOD 
condition, well ironed. For sale cheap. 

K 101, Times. 78878—3—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, two in family.1 Must have 

references. Apply 155 Leinster street.
78654—3—29

TO PURCHASEupper Flat glen falls, can
be seen any day. ’Phone M. 3498-41.

. 78972—8—11
FLATS WANTED WANTED—TWO SALESMEN FOR 

house to house work. Salary $1,000 
year to start. Apply to "phone M. 1585-WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 

rooms, middle preferred. Modem con
veniences, central location. Write or ap
ply Jessome A Wallace, 7 King Square.

74J72—3—9

WANTED—ROLL TOP DESK, IN, TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST, good condition, state size, price and | ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.^ ^ ^ 

six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen where could be seen. Apply P. O. Box i 78088 8—17
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to 4. Apply 1046, St. John.
18 Castle street.

GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Roy Skinner, 246 King St. East. tJ.21.

an EXCELLENT CHANCE FOR A 
boy to leam the drug business. Apply 

to Dick’s Pharmacy, comer Charlotte 
'and Duke streets. 73824—3—8

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt. Co, 6 Wellington Row.

73656—3—28

74148—3—14 LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 

85Va Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K.
72799—8—12

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
168 Union.78980—3—11 i

TYPEWRITER, VISIBLE STATE, 
best price. Box K 110, Times.

74028—3—12 Kennedy, Main 822.

FOR SALE—INCUBATOR, CYPH- 
ers, 120 egg capacity, good condition; 

for sale cheap. K 100 Times.
SMALL MODERNBY COUPLE,

Flat, rent moderate. Address L 7, 
Times Office. 74117—3—18

TO LET — 1ST MAY, MODERN 
lower flat 107 Orange street.

78877 678879—8—9 TO BUY—NO. 1 FEED, FLOUR AND I STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- BIRCH FLOORING!SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred F^sh-

TO LBT-Z5MALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 
situate 111 Mecklenburg street Rent 

$12 per month. Apply* on premises.
73952—8—9

SIX YOUNG SOWS FOR SALE. 
Highest breeding stock. ’Phone West 

78984—8—9 Beautifully Finished—2Vi inches 
Wide

Clears No. I and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR 
Bright Boys, 15 to 18 years, to leam 

the business. Apply T. S. Simms fit 
Co, Ltd, _______ 73555—8—8

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
" wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Bok 580, Halifax, N. S.

78415-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte street west.

er.413.
SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 

Square, immediate possession. Phone 
72666—8—9

IORGAN FOR SALE—PIANO CASE 
in perfect order, scarcely been used; 

cost $110, will sell for $50; a rare bar
gain. Address B6x K 82, Times.

78751—8—7

WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND 
range in fair condition. Box K 86, 

Time! Office. 78773-3-14
TO LET-IN FAIRVILLE, COUPLE 

of flats, corner Church and Prospect 
Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main 

78886-3-11.

1999. FURNISHED FLATSstreets.
street. WANTED — TO BUY O^R Ex

change, White Wyandotte Cockerel for 
breeding purposes. Hatching eggs for 
sale. F. Hart, South Bay, N. B. ’Phone 

78754-3—8

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
months. Apply 16 Horsfield 

78827—8—8

T.F.HORSES, ETC SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply to Mrs. R. N. 

Dead, 72 St. James street. 78868—8—8

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, ALSO 
garage, Edith Ave, East St. John. W. 

Beatty, 169 Waterloo street. ’Phone 598^ 
78620—3—8

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. B. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—5—15

4—23summer
street. J. Roderick (Sb So*YOUNG SOUND TRUCK HORSE, 

about 1,300 lbe, or will exchange for 
an express horse. F. B. Williams Co., 

74169-8-9

W. 398-41.

Britain Street
Phone Main 864

WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J. 
W. Fowley fit Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

' 78674—3—29

73180—8—19
FARMS TO LETtd.BOARDING HORSE, EXPRESS AND BUGGY. 

Apply Estate R. Jones, 574 Main.
74067—8—18

11. ESTATE JAMES KNOX.TO RENT—SMALL FARM AT ACA- 
situated on the river. Address 

59—8—12
WANTED—FEMALEBOARDERS WANTBD-CARLETON 

House, West St. John, Good Board, 
Address L 1090, 

74145—3—14

WANTED AT ONCE; BY YOUNG 
Lady, room and board with use of 

bath and phone, centrally located. Box 
L 9, Times. 74127—3—13

ROOM AND
—North End.

Times.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at his office, 120 Priye Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday, 
March 12th next, for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, in this City.

Tenders will also be received for the 
purchase of one water boat and equip
ment complete. Capacity 3,000 gallons— 
in perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate.

Stock list may be inspected at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Dated February 25th A. D. 1918. 
78675—3—12

mac,
K, 108, care Times._TO LET—SMALL SUNNY FLAT 

suitable for man and wife. Apply _ K 
92, Times. 73826—8—8

7401SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—LADY CLERK. APPLY 
74183—8—14

terms moderate. 
Times.

FOR SALE—FINE SLEIGH, CHEAP 
for cash. L 8, care Times. 207 Charlotte streetT

74065—8—8 WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper or companion for an elderly 

lady. Box K 109, Times.

WOMAN TO CLEAN UP OFFICE 
on Saturday. Apply Box L 12, Times.

74168—8—14

CAKE BAKER WANTED AT ONCE. 
Phone or apply to Dwyer’s Bakery.

74026—8—9

BARNS TO LETLOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street.

BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street.

74022-3—12
WANTED—POSITION7 BY YOUNG 
man ineligible for military service with 
practical knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Box K 97, Times. 73850-8-18.

73835-4-2. 78782—3—31i
BOARD, PRIVATE 

Address L 6, care 
74126—3—18

FLATS TO LET MAY 1—18 CLAR- 
| ence street (rear), 59 St. Patrick street, 
61 St. Patrick street, 104 St. Patrick 

I street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter- 
73843—3—8

Sole
Distributor

WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL 
and General Maid. Apply Matron of 

St. John County Hospital. 74006—8—12

PLAYGROUNDS TEACHER — FOR 
Summer Holidays. Apply stating ex

perience, Secretary Playgrounds Associ
ation, 59 Carmarthen street, St. John.

74013—3—12

, burk street.tf
C. H. FERGUSON.TO LET—FLAT WITH SHOP, MOD- 

immovements. Apply 52 Durham 
73818—3—8

AGENTS WANTEDWe wish to communicate 
with a firm well connected 
with Wholesale Hardware, 
Seed Merchants and Fruit 
Growers, for our Acme Arsen
ate lof Lime; the best, most 
effective and cheapest spray.

era EXTRA VALUES!SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 
dated at Newcomb’s at Torryburn. 

Apply to Geo. Newcomb, Imperial 
Theatre. 8—6

street.
A GENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 

ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 
white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight ; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 166 CITY 
road, 7 rooms, toilet; also two barns. 

Tuesday and Friday 2-5. M. Watt.
73819—3—8

in Boys’ Suits and Pants for 
this week.
Suits from $4.76 
Pants from 75c.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
learn general office work in large 

wholesale house. High School graduate 
preferred. "Address L 2, care Times. !

7*049—3—8 |
ROOMS TO LET jTO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.

East from 1st May next Premises 
can be Inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford. ____________________ tf__

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 

Thursdays, 8 to 5 o’clock. Apply 83

WANTED — ROOMERS, GRNTLB- 
preferred, 44 Paradise Row, Ring 

74182—3—14
WANTED—VEST MAKER. APPLY 

A. E. Henderson, 114 King.
74027—3—12

men 
Middle Bell. FRASER, FRASER & CO.

200 UNION ST.
ACME LABORATORIES, Ltd. 

203 Yonge Street
Toronto, Canada. the want

AD. WAYUSE THE WANT WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL
. ! T T r e1 ^ --all kinds of furniture,

CMna and Crockery Packed. Tele-
■***!3—9. •er w v

* {. V $1 * \

1

i

POOR DOCUMENT

tt

i

STERLING REALTY, ill
Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9.50.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10*60.
Lower flat 264 Duke (west), $12J>0. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidgc Ave., $9.50. 
Flat; 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat, 148*4 Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
Those M, 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3 5

-
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FINANCIAL ' ENTERED WAR j acknowledged exceptions to the principle 
I of the neutrality of the seas. Noncoin- ! 
batants traveling on merchantmen have 
the right to travel without fear of death I 

! at the nose of a submarine.”
Professor McLaughlin’s article takes 

; up in detail the fundamental causes of 
the war. He holds Germany directly 

I responsible for precipitating the whole 
war. As, the chief causes for America’s 
entrance into the war he gives the fol
lowing: (1) Germany disregarded her 
pledges in the conduct of the war; (2)

! Germany flung aside international law; 
j (8) Germany pursued a policy of ter-

Onlv Wav TTniterl States rorizin8 on the high seas; (4) Germany umy VV ay Uluted states mled our land with spies; (5) Germany
Could i^chieve Ideals

V
■'*At

{i
i 'sBECAUSE THEY 

WANTED PEACE
isNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations furnished by private wire 
of J. M. Robinson ( & Sons, St. Jojm, N.

ft

i B-
New York, Mar. 7. 

Prev.
I Am Car and Fdry .. 76% 76

J Am Locomotive .... 66 
J Am Beet Sugar .. 79% 79% 79%

Am Can .. ....
Am Steel Fdries . •

I Am Smelters .. . • 80% 80% 80%
I Am Tel & Tel

. x ;s77BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS , Ûü1
NEvf STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
• do-w Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil- hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

clott* and Mats at Wetmore’s Garden ; pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains,
street.
DONfT FORGET TO BUY YÔUR 

mint, groceries and coal at R. M.
& Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
for the best and the cheapest.

40 89% 39%
86 68

trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

menaced our safety; (6) Germany 
threatened the Monroe Doctrine ; (7)
Germany made the world unsafe for de
mocracy; (6) Germany’s conduct and 
principles conflict with any plan of 
world-organization for peace.

.... 106% 
J Am Woollens .. 55% ....
1 Anaconda Mining . ■ 62% 62%

At, T and S Fe .. 84% ....
| Brooklyn R T .... 40 89%
I Balt & Ohio .. .58% 62%

1 Baldwin Loco .. .. 77% 77%
1 Beth Steel “B" .. .. 78% 78%

Chino Copper .. ... 42% 42%
Chic and N West ..92 ....

J Ches and Ohio .. .. 55% ....
I Col Fuel .. ... .. .. 89%* ....
I Can Pacific

104%
It’s cause for rejoicing to get 
a good, stylish Spring Suit 
for twenty dollars now-a- 
days—one that is worth

ENGLAND TO RAISE
750,000 MORE MEN potat' “

62%
"CAUSES OF THE WAR”WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or .write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. Johh, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

Tobi
39%17-
52%

FUISL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- ’ 
leg winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweepers; Stanfield, Penanglc ; fleece 
linedl and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-633 
Mifln street

77%
78%
42%

Analysis of American Atti
tude by Professor A. C. j 
McLaughlin o f Chicago 
University

t

I
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond#, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycle's, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best' price#
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 2892-11.

>x
..145 ....

Cent Leather .. — .... 70%
Crucible Steel .. .. 62% 62%

14% 14%
Gen Electric.. ..141% ....
Gt Northern PflJ .. 91% ....
Gen Motors........................... 122%
Inspiration................44% 44%

YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE Inti Mar Com- .. ..28% 28y4 
housekeeping room, centrally located, : Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 97 

with refined woman who would take en- j Indust Alcohol .. ..121% 121% 
tire charge of 3% years boy. State Kennecott Copper . 88% ....
amount expected for child and price of Midvale Steel i. ... 44% 44%
room. K 96, care Times. 73849—3—8 Maxwell Motors.
_____________________________________ i Miami.. 7. .. .

70%
62%
14%

Come and examine ours. It 
will make your heart glad.Sir Jehi Fraser Says Limit of Bri

tain’s Man Power Will 
Be Rfached Sown

GOAL The United States entered , the waraid.
I Erie

reet. with Germany because it wanted peace 
in tlie world, according to Professor An
drew C. McLaughlin, head of the depart- j 

44% ; ment of History at the University of 
28% Chicago. “Unless we entered the war,!
97% : to take our part and bear our suffering No Alarm Over Offensive—Declares
~ the Enemy May Bend Allied Lin’e.

But They Will Never Break It

Nciîtf LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Rhiserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. SjicGivern, 5 Mill street
TTîi' WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rijik street. American anthracite, all 
sizes: ; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coall also in stock. Phone 2145-11.

ROOMS WANTED Gilmour’s 68 King Street122
T

SILVER PLATERS 97%
121
.... | itaristki sword-proyd government, that 
44% boasted of its prowess, we could do lit- 
28% tie or nothing for peace,” he declares in 
81% his article on “Sixteen Causes of War,” 
.... issued as the fourth of the University of 
.... Chicago War Papers.

“Germany might be triumphant; and

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. ' - T.f

i»:
z29% 28%

.... 81%
|North Pacific .. .. 86% ....
] N Y Air Brakes .. 124%
N Y Central .. .,71%

LOST-WEST END, SUNDAY AF- ^“Ted^Steel Car V. 68

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF-i temoon, between four and six o’clock, Reading.............  . .'76%
flee. Letters for public done promptly,ODe small purse, containing money and Republic I & % .. 79% 79%

on new machines. Stenographers fur- case For eye-glasses, between Watson sioss Sheffield ’ 51 51%
nished by the hour, day, week and per- street and Winter Port Hospital. Mrs. South Railway . \. 28% 28%
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121. <*«>• Northrop, 878 Watson street, West South Pacific 85% 85

Side. Tel West 10-11. 74111-8-8 studebaker . V. . . 46% «%
! Union Pacific .. .. 122% 122% 
! U S Steel I . .. 90%’ 90%

..110

..180% 129% 
•• 56% 56%

(New York Times.)
Great Britain cannot put more then 

... . . , 750,000 men in the field, and the reports
even if she were not, peace based on, th>t th, Brifish can raise additional

DRESSMAKING.
LOST AND FOUND

STENOGRAPHY31 tESSM AKER WITH SEVERAL 
y gears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 

•ane, 26 Broad street. Left hand bell.
' 78945—4—4

■i 44% ....
82% 62

4

«% xu tjx
122%

D^iSSMAKING, A D V A N CED 
series. Prices right. Easter special 

ikid-S, $2 up, dresses $4 up. Madam 
3limy, 56 Waterloo street, City.

28% the Lotos Club.
85 ng about

sd7es"w7s ffddeda duty to “the" world, i when I teU you that if our decessary In- 
The German government and above aU dustnes are to be maintained, weean-
a^remnant^and *a*rarvival°of ^hoarÿ'doc- V* “Tha^wül bring

trines and practices of an early age. to ***6 top point of our man power, and 
Those principles and practices are ten- we will be reaching it Oils summer. 

i fold more dangerous than ever before be- while the British army, which
*® '8 Vcause they have summoned to their sup- told will be over eight million men 

modem industrial- this year, is. reaching the zenith of its 
strength, we know that though the Ger
man forces on the other side of the line 

;ater than ever, their quality has- 
r«(ted. The German 1918 class is

78970—8—11 LOST CARD ON PAROLE, IM- 
portant to owner, name George Twer- TT c _ 

dochllL Kindly return to 20 Chapel i^ 1“ . d ± •«”«. igf&sr.-:
LOST—MONDAY NIGHT,' PEARL | Utah Copper .. .. 82 
' Pin. Finder Return Times Office. Re-1 Willys Overland .. 18% 16
ward. 74061—8—9 [ Sales—Eleven o’clock, 80,7(j0.

90% ISTOVES«MAKING AND LADIES’ 
oring done reasonable, 154 Duke 

73947—3—9
128%

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728*Main street.
78922—4—8

56%
81%

FOURNITURE REPAIRED » on the boat, and. flanked on either side 
by his guards, made the trip across the' 
bay on the after deck of the ferryboat.
Officers on the upper deck did not even 
glance in his direction. Enlisted men 
and civilians discussed him in under
tones. .

It was 8 o’clock when “the sergeants 
arrived at the Pennsylvania station , 
with their prisoner. They marched him 
into the great concourse, and found that 
the train which they were to take would, 
not leave for more than two hours. It 
was impossible for them to conceal the 
identy of their prisoner. The fact that . 
he still wore - the cloth part of his uni
form made that impossible. A crowd 
gathered about Henkes. They had, all 
read the newspapers and they knew that 
the man in the blouse held together with 
safety pins was Henkes.

“Is that ‘Captain’ Henkes ?” a wo
man asked one of the sergeants.

“Yes, that’s who it is,” the sergeant 
answered with an emphasis on the 
“that.”

The crowd increased in a few minutes 
to several hundred and the soldiers aft- 
pealed to- one of the station officials 
for assistance. 1

"Is there some place we can take 
him and keep him until its time for 
the train to go?” one of the guards 
asked.

A small room in the office part of the 
station was found and to this room 
Henkes was taken. He was given a 
chair in the'corner of the room. There 
for more than two hours he sat watt
ing the word from his guards that the 
time to leave was at hand. The crowd 
knew that the ex-officer was in the room, 
and they waited patiently for the time 
when he would reappear.

Soon after 5 o’clock word was sent 
to the sergeant that the train was made 
up and they rushed their prisoner 
through the crowd and to the train. Ten 
minutes later Henkes was on his way to 
LeavenWorth. '

The statement printed in The Army 
and Navy Register of Washington two 
weeks ago, to the effect that a chaplain 
of regulars has been sent back by Gen
eral Pershing charged with an offense 
similar to that of which Henkes 
convicted, was a matter that officers on 
Governors Island refused to discuss. It 
is believed that the chaplain referred to 
in the service publication is now in Castle 
Williams, but there is no official verifi
cation for the statement.

If such an officer Is really in there the 
opinion is that nothing will be said about 
it until his case has been finally disposed 
of by court-martial and the findings of ” 
the court have been reviewed- by Major- 
General William A. Mann, in command 
of the eastern department of the army.

Letters and other documents seized
in the home of Henkes, several weeks ....
ago by the secret service, have not been 
made public by the military authorities, 
and it is probable that they never will 
be. These papers are said to show that 
the convicted man was an active friend 
of Germany in the United States, anl 
that in the early part of the war he sub
scribed to one of the German war loans, 
paying his subscription in instalments.

Henkes’ wife, who is an Austrian, Is 
said to have told him good-bye on the 
Island yesterday morning. It was to 
Mrs. Henkes that the prisoner telephoned 8 
to destroy his papers when he

from Castle Williams for tumed b-v General Pershing. Her failure
to do so before the secret service agents 
arrived is said to have placed in the pos
session of the government much inter
esting information 
nqture.

\ poyt modem science, 
ism, and a crude and awful materialism.
If Germany cannot cleanse herself and 
emerge into the light, outside nations 

: must either do the task for her or them
selves adopt the conscienceless pro
gramme of suspicion, intrigue, and forc
ible military conquest. Germany can be 
brought and must he brought within the 
circle of co-operating* nations.”

Besides feeling thavthe U. S. entered man offensive in the western theatre of 
the war for the sake of peace, Prof. Me- war. No one can say exactly where the 
-Laughlan believes that she entered the blow will be struck. But though at ter- 
war because the world is too small to riffle sacrifice the enemy may 
contain the principles for which Ger- line they will never break It.” 
many and the United States stand, j Sir John went into some detail with 
“There was no use in arguing about it,” I respect to the Russian situation. He de- 
he says, “the world was too organically scribed the hard life of the people 
united; it could not encompass two war- der the Czar and dwelt on the periodi- 
ring principles of life—warring, that is 
to say, and deadly in their antagonisms, 
even in times of so-called peace.

i
LOST—TUESDAY, PAIR OF EYE < MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

Glasses, between Dock and Market (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
Square. Finder returti Power Co. treal Stofk Exchange.)

74059—8—9 Montreal, Mar. 7.
Canadian Bank , of Commerce—2 at

Bank of Montreal—2 at 185.
Civic Power—6 at 76.
Bell—1 at 180.
Laurentide—5 at 168.
Riorden—40 at 120%.
Smelters—15 at 26.

'TWRNITURE REPAIRED, NYBERG, 
BJ2 Mill street. 78157—3—17 are grea 

deterio
exhausted; half of the 191? class has 
gone; the 1920 class is bteing called up, 
which means boys of between sixteen 
and seventeen. Let there be no alarm 
about the result of the forthcoming Ger-

TAILORING
BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DB-
one^Z? t/ZlT yH0"/nrOm ‘ haU t0 ”ad to Little River, on February 7.

goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’: LOST — LADY’S 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

=W FOUND — BUFFALO ROBE ON m

ENGRAVERS
\ C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
a ad engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
hiee M. 982.

GOLD FILLED 
watch via King square, Charlotte and 

Duke. Reward if returned to Times.
73957—3—11

78862—4—1

REMODELLING DONE TO LADIES’
and Gents’ Clothing. We also clean I ------------ ------------------------------------------------  j Steel Co—25 at 68.

and press clothes at 20 Waterloo street. 'LOST—WOULD THE YOUNG LADY Penman—10 at 76, 6 at74%.
74128—8—18 who took the skate and boot from the Textile—26 at 84%.

Lake Saturday afternoon by mistake 
Please return it to Mrs. S. Wood, Para
dise Row, or ’phone Main 2569.

bend our
-tt

FILMS FINISHED
Car Pfd—6 at 58.
Cement Pfd—10 at 90% 
Ships Pfd—18 at 77. 

78825—8—8 | Fst War Loan 200 at 94.

un-
fLfMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ect by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

- o (machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
r p6c.

cal programme against Jews.
“I do not say,” he continued, “that 

Trotzky and Lenine are in the pay of 
Against the Whole System. the Germans, for I do not know, but I

_ , , say they are dupes of the Germans,

Sir wti,^ir^2iL tE ? zTtkets have been in a steadily upward dl- politiCSP We saw ourselves endangered CJ^madeTrave^Lktsf'^nd5'i know 

| ration during the week. In view of the by a prmciple, and shocked by »ts ap- they are trying to make ^ on earth
| conidtions In raw materials and in the ; veiop.'TaiarieTanT make" miTrereld the °ther means than the shedding of

labor market where prices are high there I fundamental ethics of. democracy—trying T * , . . r. , , ~ ,
does not seem any prospect of a down- to solve, on the basisr of justice and^ro- m t Si/jcTifn reL-PHpd° t h h t th pB

*"»>« » -y 1 ara M; ïïs,tsxs"

in the near future. High prices have had Lust we do tMs Lowing toat a sL^ transport was, ]ost or a sudden raid ™ 
the effect of curtailing consumption and cions, intriguing nation was watching a
manufacturers are now inclined to ask oUr. eveiT steP and spying fn our every ^
• . { j action—a nation whose unworthv tzov— and did not think of the hun—higher prices only when there is no other ernment nurses the delusion that Ler dpeds. of thousands of troops transport- 

! way otd tiie dilemma. This curtail- pathway to power leads over the mis- ed without loss.
[ ment of consumption is acting as a fortunes and distress of others ? Or must t would like to tell you,” he added,
: steadying factor in the markets. i we, too, become secretive, vulgarly am- **that during the six months preceding
| The situation with respect to importa- bitious and love darkness better than November last 4,500 rperchant ships
tion of steel sheets from the United light? , , , , • There was no use in convoyed across the dangerous North
States has cleared up somewhat during talking about it; the world cannot per- 868 and not one was lost.”
the week. It is now apparent that the manently exist or longer live half-slave ' “There is more danger from the Ger-
lighter gauges of sheets are to be al- and half-free.” man peace offensive than from the war
lowed to come forward as they have in A little later, discussing President offensive of the Germans,” said the
the past, the embargo applying only to Wilson’s theory with regard to making speaker. “Germany knows the power
No. 10 gauge and heavier. Confusion the world safe for democracy, he says: of the democracies in the allied 
was caused in sdme quarters over the “PresidentTVilson has not, as some peo- tries and America. It is trying, and I 
recent railway embargo in the United pie think, asserted that Prussia must actually think some times, partly suc- 
States which prevented the shipment In- adopt a democratic form of government, ceeding in stirring discontent so that it 
to Canada of all goods in value $100 and He has s/mply said that German rulers may strike with the sword when its 
over. This was only a temporary meas- cannot be trustedj any arrangement j deluded antagonists are returning their 
ure, however, to relieve congestion. The with them for peace, unbacked t(y the : swords to their scabbards. Remember 
basis for the report that all steel sheets People of Germany, is mere bauble. Russia. At present Count Von Czernin
were again on the embargo list in all While we do not demand that Germany seems to be engaged in trying to put
probability had its origin in this tempor- adoPt the forms of democratic govern-( some salt in till tail of the American
ary railway embargo. It is understood ment, we do insist that peace and the eagle. I do not imagine that shrewd
that this embargo has now been raised, i security of nations be based on the de- old bird is to be caught by that 

i The embargo on movement of goods : m°cratic principle.. other means.
• txttcsxt c-r bas been raised by the three Canadian ' m*16 world, divided into four or “All peace talk from our foCs has no

159 UNION ST. railways and goods held at border towns fl7e alliances, each bristling with bayon- other object than to weaken us. Let us 
coming from the United States are now , * must °r,?ani.z£ from top to bottom ! clearly recognize that an indecisive con- 
being distributed more freely. With the [or war and live in constant suspicion and | elusion will be tantamount to a German 
opening of navigation conditions are ex- hatred> breathing the air of intrigue and victory. We all want peace, but let us 
peeled to show rapid improvement. sharp practice, then democracy cannot talk about it when the enemy is suing 

Advances have beeri fairlv numerous lastAth/f, democt-atl? nations, must put for it Bnd not before.» 
during the week and include such lines on the ,ul.1 ar™or and carr-v tbe poiso"ed 
as washers, stoves and ranges, furnaces, arrows «f autoeraey; for where, under 
latches, door pulls, bam doo^ hangers these .condit,on?, afe freedom and fu- 
blind hinges, saw vises, carpenters’ "f? of companionship? About one-half

e-» I.-4; r- uixrzassx s^n.’xis! 'I'8 pltch’ certaln. s,zfs of wrought pipe. of democracy, and If the salt lose its 
! Announcement of prices on binder twine saTO whfrewith shall it be salted? Not 
are expected in the near future and will from j)er[jn pi

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given P[°bably bf.the neighborhood of 7c. Professor MeUiughlin is of the opin-
74179—8—9 that a Bill will be presented for enact- Pe[ Pound higher th^n tlie opening price ;on that, had the U. S. not entered the

-------- ------------------------ —-——~—*^r ment at the next session of the Provin- last. yfar: ,rJln.sfe< ,°“ ,olds b* strong war and had Germany been victorious.
HAUL WANTED FOR RELIGIOL8 cj,d Legislature, the object of which is mar*ct at the big advance recorded last the U. S. should have been in peril. He

meetings, Sunday evenings, from 7 to t0 provide that the Common Council of wee*[ Business with wholesale houses j declares, “We came to see that German
9 p. zn., furnished or unfurnished. WiU- the City of Saint John, when issuing bas been seasonably good. I success in the war meant attack, per-
ing to occupy jointly. Apply C. E., Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of .. nJ/n nmuyi.^ I haps immediate attack, upon ourselves.

14 the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic. Cap 27, ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO. | A thoroughly triumphant Germany al-
may fix the rate of interest at such rate --------- - most surely Imperiled us. Again, this'
as it may deem desirable, provided the * be adjourned general meeting of the danger may seem somewhat fantastic to 
same does not exceed six per centum per Acadia Sugar Refining Company is called anyone who has hot carefully read, 
annum; also to make valid any Deben- for March 22. The financial statement, watched, and studied the last three and a 
tures which may have been issued by mailed to shareholders, has the item in half years. But Germany’s need of in-
the said City during the present year the profit and loss account, “net trading demnities to replenish her
bearing interest at the rate of six per loss, $67,042.02.” The principal Reason would at least conceivably tempt a vic-
cent. per annum. for this is said to be the continued low tor)'—drunk government to pounce upon A dejected man, wearing what had RETURNED SOLDIERS’ COMMIS.

! Dated at the City of Saint John, N. prices ruling for refined sugar as com-[ our coast cities. We came within the scope once been the uniform of the regular ’ SION '>~
I B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918. 'pared with raws, coupled with the stead-i of German world-policies. “But even lymy of the United States, his khaki

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, ily increasing cost of labor and materkls if we were not immediately warred up- blouse, minus the eagle-crested army I Pbe Quarterly meeting of the New
. Common Clerk, used in refining. The directors express j on, no one can seriously suppose that a buttons, held together with safety pins : Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis-

—T.F. the opinion that, with the allotment of successful Pan-Germany, stretching from j and the two silver bars, the insignia of saon was ,bf*d yctserclay afternoon in the
; supplies of raw sugar, the speculative I the North Sea where she today holds the rank of captain, ripped from his °*ce of Thomas Bell, the chairman of
element being eliminated, they can con- Norway, Denmark rend Holland by fear, shoulders, arrived at the Pennsylvania fhe c°mmission- The following niem-
tinuously manufacture at a profit. and holds Belgium in her icy grip, down station, under guard of two veteran h”8 were present: Thomas Bell, Colbncl

to and across the Bosphorus and over sergeants of the 22d United States In- i i bt>ma5 ,W;dter> Ja,"cs U Su8™e, St.
Asia Minor—no one can seriously sup- funtrv at » 80 o’clock vesterdnv nft.-r- John; Jotm D. Lreaglian, Newcastle; D.
pose that that nation would suddenly noon ’says the New York Times The ' A' stewart«Campbellton; Hon. William
become peaceful and law-abiding and be LT’wL David A Henkes wL went to Wilson’ *>edericton, Dr. R. P. Steeves,

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given willing to live decently with other nn- T,-ra../intain h, the’ pith iinliel Sussex; Captain Boyd, of the vocational
that a Bill will be presented for enact- lions, when she has hesitated at nothing «trtes Tnf mtrv anH who was sent hack training in connection with the M. H. C.ment ret next Session of Legislature of odious in her war of conquest and has bv General Pe4hL to LeL'L," I C - St- John- and Charles Robinson, sec- 

' New Brunswick to amend the Statute i trampled on the rights of distant nations .f , , .. ,. , ., , , 1 | retary. Matters pertaining to the recentrelating to Bastardy. The purpose of i like ourselves,” lH'Ji nlJ fi rh Tr a ! meeting of the provincial secretaries at
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home I Just Piracy. term of twenty-five )ears in the miUtar) Ottawa were taken up and discussed,
Board to collect $250 from defendant and “Submarine warfare,” declared Pro- , T at. fort Lea venwortli  ̂Kan., „los matters pertaining to the settle-
costs. fessor McLaughlin, “is, not to. put too wh\ch he wil! muueciuitely begin to serve , ment df land for soldiers in the eastern

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918. fine a gloss on it, piracy, a return to on hls arnval at th<* Kansas prison.
JAMES KING KELLEY, the golden age of the ocean highway-

Countv Secretary. man.
to no body of highwaymen; their waters 

tree to the nations of the earth; no

TYPEWRITERS
WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 

chine overhauled ? We are well equip
ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Souis Typewriter 
Co., Ltd.

HARDWARE MARKETS.
■

HAIRDRESSING
ISfc McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imjperial Theatre Building. Special 
de of hair goods in every design. AU 

of work done. Gents 'mani- 
Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y.

>

ranges WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.IRON FOUNDRIES

WoJjcs, Limited, George H. Waring, 
nanader, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
md Mtachinists, iron and brass foundry.

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 MIU street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

/

LADIES TAILORING j. »FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch| factory.)LADIE6’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street. Prices right T.f.
74119—8—18 coun-

COALWEATHER STRIPSMEN'S CLOTHING
SOME READY MADE BLUE 

oretqd Suits at $18 that are good 
,'alue. W. J. Higgiqs & Co., Custom 
ind Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
itreet.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors wi^h Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princeess street.

wasW

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. or anyWE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

-ustom tailoring department which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as weU as a big 
•ange of brown and grey suitings and 
pring overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
;iderably less than have been quoted 
■lsewher^ as they were bought before 
:he recent advance. Fit and workman- 
;hip guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST.

WOOD
FOR GOOD DRY SAWED HARD- 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21.
78828—0—8

Degraded Captain
Starts for PrisonWANTED

WANTED—TO HIRE HORSE FOR 
delivery work for about two weeks.

Phone American Globe NOTICE Ex-U. S. Army Officer 
Stripped of Insignia, Centre 
of Curious Throng

Good care.
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte.MONEY ORDERS

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere. Guarded by Enlisted Men, 
David A. Henkes Taken

I

Times» Office. 74171 was re-
WANTED—PLACE OF TRUST BY 

a jman of good reputation, manage- 
raenti of a good farm or boarding house 
in cotuntr)-. John Johnson, Manor House, 

73976—3—11

MONEY TO LOAN
Journey to Fort Leaven
worthMONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 
■ludkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1841.

MONEY TO LUANON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bulldifig. tf

of a pro-German —Glen Falls. resources
73531—3—26 WANTED—TO RENT, HALL OR 

Sr»all Shop, centrally located pre
ferred. Write Box L 8(
Times.

WANTED TO BORROW $800 FOR 
St>: or twelve months. Interest and 

per cent, good security. Address L 6, 
care Times.

care of 
74110—3—13 :

SAINT JOHN CITY 6 PER CENT.
DEBENTURES

Subscriptions will be received at the 
office of the City Chamberlain for the 
purchase of debentures amounting to 
$150,000, 6 per cent., expiry 1st April 
1928; $384,000, 6 per cent., expiry 1st 

of not less than

74084—3—13OFFICE HELP
YOUNG MAN WISHFUL TO SE- 

secure board, private family, use piano, 
stale terms. P. O. Box 443.

“WE HAVE SEVERAI. REQUESTS 
for experienced lffdy bookkeepers and 

stenographers in splendid positions. Ap
ply T. R. S. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St.

PUBLIC NOTICE.74050—3—13
April, 1948, in sums 
$500; interest payable 1st April and 1st 
October; price par.

The city will accept their 5 per cent, 
debentures due April 1st, 1918, or 6 per 
cent debentures due 1st May, 1918, at 
par in exchange for new issue. The list 
will lie closed when amount is fully sub
scribed.* The city reserves the right to | 
reject any or all subscriptions. The is- ' 
sue is made with the approval of the 
Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

WANTED—MAN OR GIRL TAIL- 
or. A. Morin, 52 Germain.

73997—3—12

°HOTOS ENLARGED WANTED—PLAIN DRESS-MAKING 
by the day. Phone Main 571-21.

74017 -3—12.VAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

[■drd size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50K extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

sections of the province. There was 
Henkes, who for nearly two months 1 also discussion as to available places in 

had been held a prisoner in Castle New Brunswick which might be secured 
Williams, the ancient army prison on j for the use of the returned soldiers. The 
Governors Island, left the island a man | matter relative to experimental farms 
without a country. Officers and en- where returned soldiers could receive the 
listed men looked with scorn upon him theoretical and practical education in re- 
as he was marched along the long, wind- : spect to farming^ was also given due at- 
ing walk that leads from the castle to [ tention on the part of the commission, 

torpedoes will blow you out of the wat- the island ferry. His departure from ! Several important resolutions were pass
er.' The right of blockade and that of the prison we.s timed so that he had j ed which will lie forwarded to the local 
search to enforce blockade or to seize I but a minute or two to wait after reach- government. It was decided to hold the

inarched next meeting at Fredericton.

Wanted—leader for church
choir. Apply, stating salary expected, 

tlo K 102, care Times.

WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY COUPLE, 
modern flat, central. ’Phone M. 2896- 

73855—8—8

8-28 The seas belong to no nation or
73920—3—9

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point nation can calmly say, ‘This stretch .of 

— i will close on tlie 16th March, 1918, at | the ocean is my fighting area’—what the 
1 noon. Copy of contract can be seen at , German war officials called a ‘war-zone’ 
! the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of i—‘if you or yours come within it, my

areR. T. HAYES, 
Mayor.74112-8-8.

411.
4WANTED—APRIL 1, FLAT CON- Halifax Bank Clearings.

taining six or seVen rooms, comfort- Halifax, N. S., Mar. 7—Halifax bank B. N. A. Building, 
able, central, reliable tenant; small fam- clearings for tlie week ending today 
ily Apply Box K* 91, Times Office. were $8,790,261 ; for the same week last 

7Q836—-8—8 year. $2,186,603; and for 1916, $1,927,273.

PLUMBING
*By order..TA’MBS BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 

«treating. Telephone M. 2230. W. E. GOLDING.
contraband constitute the only legally ing the ferry slip. He73367—3—16.78656—4—2

*
i ’ ;«

»

Bond
Bargains

Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

Send for Plan

i. M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

i■V■
» i• -.. ................. ......................................................... f , ................................ H _ iZ'- ..
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Ifresigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

i

\

Now Is The Time

Carson» Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired, as all em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

I

Carson Garage
63 El m Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

oo
OUR METHOD

of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs or 
drops are used* Each person receives 
special attention and glasses are pre
scribed only when , neceasarr and 
after a thorough and scientific ex
amination.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St.

We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

Colwell Fuel Co.
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BEAT OFF U-BOAT 
IN 2 1-2 HOUR FIGHTA LIFETIME OFversity was dissatisfied with their hold- m tm era ■ KfiS ■ ■8fc

ings of St John Railway bonds, as they Q W HI M Ml H
could get bonds giving better interest, BP W j* M K88
and that they would be willing to sell at ■ 1 II HV| M Wgf
a discount We offerect to purchase 
$60,000 or $60,000 worth at ninety-five, 
but they refused to sell, saying that they 
had paid more than par for them and 
would not sell them at less than par.
That was some time in November. In 
December the board of directors author
ised me to try to effect a loan at five per 
cent, with good collateral security. That 

general and not in connection with 
Mr. Taylor.

I tried to arrange a loan with a couple 
of brokers, but could not, and so report
ed back to the board. Mr. Taylor then 
stated that if I could not do better he 
would transfer a loan which he had with 
the Bank of British North America to 
the company, and I accepted it and so 
reported to the board of diretcors, and 
the loan was made.

Mr. Powell—That loan went to pay 
the Bank of British North America?

A.—That is he transferred the securi
ties to me and I transferred it to the 
Bank of Montreal, and I consider the 
security was ample.

—There was about enough of the 
stock of the company to make sufficient
security? ,

A.—Yes. There was nearly as much

}H. M. HOPPER 
ON ON MB
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If Kidneys Act
Bad Take Salts

♦
❖

Trial « *For i 
Piles Æ

« ►Chiefs Gunner’s Mate Groves, on 
Duty on the Nyanza, is Com-Free

' < ►mendedPrevented • by " FniMves," theSays Half Million Plant Bought 

Per $96,000 in 1894

His Explanation of the Paymemt 
•f $10,000 te Himself and Lean 
•f $50,000 Made to F. R. 
Taylor

« ►IÏ1

mm Wonderful Fruit Medicine Washington,, Mar. 6—The story of an 
engagement lasting two and a half hours 
between an American steamer and a 
German submarine in which the U-boat 
was worsted, has become known through 

*In my opinion, no other medicine is the action of the secretary of the navy 
so good as “Fruit-a-tives’ for Indigestion in commending the chief petty officer of tv?vttvt »

sSSFsled diseases, trying all kinds of treat- is the man commend^ for zeal and ef- erally means you have been eating too
ments until I was told I was incurable, fluency ;n the performance of duty. much meat, says a well known author

“One day a friend told me to try The engagement occurred on Jan. 13, lty Meat forms uric acid which over- 
•Pndt-a-tives.’ To my surprise, !found when the steamer Nyanza encountered th kidneys in their effort to
:this medicine gave immediate relief, and the suboiarine. It was 9.80 a. m. when hlnod and thev become
lln a short time I was all right again- the Nyanza saw a periscope about 1,000 filter it from the y

DONAT LALONDB. yards uway and at the same time sight- sort ofparajyzed and ldggy. When your 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sire B5c. ed a torpedo headed for the ship. The kidneys get sluggish and clog you must 

|At all dealers or from Fruit-artives Lim- jjyanza’s stem was swung clear in time reUevf! them, like you- relieve your bow- 
! tied, Ottawa. to avoid the torpedo and the Nyanza e[s; removing all the body’s urinous

opened Are with the after gun. The waste else you have backache, sick head- 
submarine fell rapidly astern, then came ache, dizzy spells; your stepnach sours, 
to the surface, started hej oil engines | tongue is coated, and when the weatijer 

;and gave chase. At about 7,000 yards *1S bad you have rheumatic twinges. The
the U-boat opened fire with two guns, urine is cloudy, full of sediment, chan
using shrapnel, and zigzagging in order nels often get sore, water scalds and
to use both guns at the same time. This 

caused her to drop astern, 
but she came after the merchantman 
again, approaching to within 5,000 yards.

After a number of shots had fallen 
short the U-boat got thé range and the 
Nyanza was hit five times. One snot 
passed tiirouhg the after-gun platform, 
through the wood shelter house and the 
iron deck, breaking a deck beam and 
passing out through the side of the ship.
One shot exploded in the armed guards’ 
messroom, wrecking it. Two shells' ex
ploded in a steam locomotive on deck, 
doing some damage. A shqt hit the 
stem of the ship, but did not go 
through.

“At about 11.15 the submarine had 
range again,” Groves says. “At the 

jsame time I had his range, and fired 
tour shell» quickly, causing him to come 
•broadside and keel, over, then suddenly 
disappear just as he had our range good.
This leads me to think he did not quit 
from choice but from necessity.

“The engagement lasted two hours and 
thirty minutes. The Nyanza fired ninety- 
two rounds and the submarine approxi
mately 200. The gun’s crew throughout 
the engagement behaved coolly, doing 
their duty, and gaining experience which 
I think will be manifested in the next 
attack. Three men of the gun’s crew had 
their clothes tom more or less by the 
shrapnel One engineer cadet 
wounded and taken to hospital on ar
rival in port”

The navy department’s announcement 
of commendation says:

“The promptness with which the peri
scope was picked up and the accuracy of 
fire denotes an efficiency on the part 
of the armed guard for which Groves, 
commanding officer, was responsible.”

Groves enlisted in the navy Nov. 5,
1910, at Newport, R. I. His father,David 
Groves, lives at 199 Dean street, New 
Bedford, Mass.

was « > Say* Backache^ is sign you have been eating too , 

much meat
1

< ►

66 Maisonneuve St-, HuH, Que.?■

;;

ter. « !■ Wlmt Y<* 
l-'or.

Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package In plain wrapper 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such reetelitBoublea. Takepoanbstltute.

you are obliged to seek relief two' or 
three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable phy
sician at once or get from your p nar- 
macist about four ounces of Jad Suits: 
take about a tablespoonful In a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few «flays 
and your kidneys will then act fine. Tills 
famous salts is made from the acid I of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined trith 
Uthia, and has been used for generations 
to clean and stimulate sluggish kidmrÿs, 
also to neutralize adds in the urine so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending blod- 
der weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, carti»ot 
Injure, and makes a delightful, efferves
cent itthio-water drink.

!S -

H. M. Hopper was on the stand at the 
New Brunswick Power Company in
quiry yesterday

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion Mr. Powell continued his dirert ex
amination of Mr. Hopper in part as 
follows :

Mr. Powell—Respecting the January, 
1918, earnings, have you any explanation 
you wish to make?

Mr. Hopper—I would like to call the 
attention of the rommissioners to the 
fact that the earnings set down for 
January would not represent a full 
month at the increased prices. We could 
not start with July I and bill people 
$L60 tor we use the system of continui
ons reading of our meters and therefore 
the bills would be half at one price and 
half at the other, that is half at the 
increased rate and half at the old rate.

The Taylor Transaction.
Q.—In the matter of Mr. Taylor's 

transaction Involving $60,000?
A .—We had heard that McGill Unl-

afternoon.

FREE SA1BPLE COUPON
COMPANY.

Marshall, Site*.
ofK&Mndp&6more. .

Q.—That secured the company be
yond the amount of the|loan?

A.—Yes. ____
Q.—Another matter which Is referred

mg......... ....................w~ MMM

1914, and was passed by a meeting of r and there is nothing except the unde-
the shareholders In 1914. It was origi- M, Hopper-I am neither the seller veloped water powers? 
nally voted in bonds and in event of my the purchaser, and I do not see why Mr. Hopper—Thatis

5JT& VÜTi-î A’*-'" ■*

the interest and wee to continue tn do 1 BaIkr_Y„u have -dready did the i-d-t ralei

r k -is ***** - - »
^ n^.'Sre-ut

rSe^e^ The cash was pai judgment of the value? _ to ac" unt in such a statement. “It
In fnrtWdirect examination at this Mr. Hopper I would say it was worth. to me that it has not been such a

rJnt^dMM rriveiTat the morning more than two and one-half millions. dlffi Jt matter to get a statement of the 
P°ln,t eTldence..5’J“ “ w_ Hormer I would not consider it was worth more. „
Serii<m Conndl—What ambits than three millions. | was finally decided that a rough

C°^.? rfiemt)tinv to pay Interest and Dr. Baxtei^Then just before the estimate be. made up covering the busi-
atte?ip B P y transfer took place it was worth more nesg apparelt for the year 1918 by com-

Mi^Hamer-$l760,000 bonds at five than two and one-half millions in ybur parlson with 1917 business and apply the

PCr Srt.' $8500^°sJm^dnprefeneTti ^ Mr” Hopper—I think it was. j ^Mr^Hopper stated that the railway
per cent, $860,000 second pnlema ^ fiaxter-You say, however, that : earnings would be less in 1918 than in
seven per cent; the ft™tprefen~aw, ^ ^ ^ swearing what you consider the previous year.
accumulative and tte seco p it was worth. What is the distinction ?i ]>. "Baxter—I presume that is because
are non-aecumulati witness If he A—I am not putting a value on it.; the company has cut down some of the

Mr. Powell asked^ the witneæ f ” They had $2,450^00 t>a the cost of the stops and taken off some of the cars? 
knew what #™UI* ^ t Le- property. The property was original-, “The cars have been taken off, reJ
take care Hot- ly sold in 1894 fox%6,000. I had charge plied Mr. Hopper, “but of course it cut
preaux and Magaguadavlc, butMr. nop- g{ ^ fund the n „f 1892.98> and re- down our labor charges and that about
per re^ed that he had no ide^ . _ modeUed the line from a horse railway to balanced.”

Q- Yo“ ffO* no 8 . , ? an electric railway, and I know of per-, Dr. Baxte
fer except 140 for y«rar stoclrr sonea knowledge that I handled over the railway department from December,

A —Ï held very Utile’ 3*°^ ® $80,000 toward that remodelling. They ; 1917, as compared with January, 1916,
time of the transfer. I sold at the power house and what power there is a jump of about $2,860 in rail-
months before. house machinery there was and what- way expenses, what is there to account

Reiterating the sta m ^ , * ever street car equipment there was, and for that?
ness of the vanoiis blocks of stocks a^ M n was remodelled, the proportion I Mr. Hopper—About H^OO► of that is
debentures on which the company dMbnrfl tMnk jn for thc electrical end as increased cost of coal and the balance
to pay interest and dividend, Mr Barter t stQck was somewhere around; wages,
opened his cross-examination with the » . . .. . . Dr. Baxter-Are the boilers and ma-
question, “Gan you show me in this ^ ^ spent neariy tha,t amount of chinery which produce electric power for
change of ownership what there is rep- . remodelling I have always t$e railway power absolutely separatean increased «**»* SStelSonsiÆ W the machinery which produces

Company and. the old St. John Street power for the d.EchtricJ^n„n . .
“«Uway Company, which were pur-j ^^explaiued that each de-
chased for $96,000, were worth at least ‘ne witness exp metered
half a million dollars. Then they went pa^t'JVfnt0“ n!^?t f Jlwer used by each 

rePairS and rem0deUin8 department chargedto that depart-
W Hopjier said that he made this! m™t Baxtel^_p0e». the element of pro- 

statement to show that the company s; ft intj^nsidiration in the clwg-
phytical assets were worth more than ; " f thi" power to each depart-
estlmated and other people thought so
for the stock sold at 160 on the Montreal, f Copper—No, it is put in at the 
Stock exchange. co6t of production; no overhead expense

Mr. Baxter I want to get at the ,s taken in either, 
physical value If I may. | jy, Baxter asked, for an explanation

Mr. Hopper—I say it is Worth more i . ^ g72 in the auditor’s report charged
than $2,500,000, as a matter of fact then to gp^al deductions, and the $88,116.87 
I will say it is worth $8,000,000. '• ln exkibit D charged to depreciation and

Mr. Baxter—You are trying to put it speicai deductions charged to operating 
all in the start of the company, a value accounts
of $960,000 when it must have been in Mr_ Hopper___ Ask Mr. MacIntyre;
your opinion worth $1,450,000, at least toere" is no account on our books like
that value should have been there? that These are not taken off our books 

Mr. Hopper—Yes. ! ^ t'hey are and do not appear oh our
Dr. Baxter—Do you consider that very , books in that way. I .cannot see why

reasonable? 1 it is you ask me to explain Mr. Macin-
Mr. Hopper—I think that is reason- tyre>s report, 

able. i Mr Powell objected to this question
Dr. Baxter—Can you suggest to me urged, but Chairman Otty over-

why, if there was so much more value the objection, saying that if Mr.
than your books show, that the com- jjopper could explain any part of it
pany did not issue stock up to that the{fe was no reason why he should not
value? do so

A.—I was not a member of the board Mr." Hopper—Then I am' not explain
ed directors. j this as being a copy from our books.

Q.—Can you suggest any business rea-1 ^ Baxter said that the total as
son for it? ; shown in one account was $88,116.87 as a

A.—It was more or less a close cor- j total f„r the year of depreciation and 
poration. ; special deductions, while in the state-

Dr. Baxter—It was a public utility all ment of earnings, operating expenses and 
the time you were with it, and a public flts, etc., special deductions were 
utility is somewhat limited as to the ^own as $86,872.
dividends on stock, and is It not consid- ; Mr. Hopper in his explantion said that 
ered a proper practice on the part of a that ]atter amount $60,000 was for 
public utility to issue stock or bonds for deprecjation and $28,870 for the old 
its new construction and provide for its j umping plant
renewals and if you went into the earn- pr Baxter__Is any part of that at-
Ings of the company for new construe- , tributeed to the gas? _
tion it would be proper practice to Issue Hopper__None of that $25,000.
Stock against it? Dr. Wallace then took up the cross-

Mr. Hopper—Yes. examination as follows:
Dr. Baxter—I note what was done m

plain wrapper.

to an-NamS ...

StreeC ■*—..... «.. ....
the transfer from one company 
other that the burden on the business 

changed from $112,880 to $182,000

manoeuvre
liance. For the first time a member of a larged three or four tones, 1” order to 
federal government spoke for prohibition meet the demands of »e memWhe^I 
in an official capacity. Other federal mm- saw the ongtnal hut a few days ago it

£=S*JE EH

te ï.w. tolld.'5h"d S
crusaders of the temperance cause must at the entrance noor. n

be final and supreme. . . .a heen secured for the non-commissiouec)

s»---®; ■;« tee

berta, and British Columbia. Mr. Cal i
der has therefore both provincial and 
federal credentials to the present On
tario convention. He was in the happy 
position of being able to convey the as
surance that lie urtion government in
tended to carry out its prohibition 
pledges to the letter. This unequivocal 
statement by Mr. Calder is interpreted 
as meaning that the liquor interests and 
their allies have failed in the effort to 
persuade the administration to curtail 
the scope of its first proposals:

“There should be no doubt in the mind 
of anyone that the union government is 
prepared to carry out the announcement 
it made to the people of Canada. It will 
not last long unless it keeps faith with 
the public. The time for political jug
gling on any question has gone by.”
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Too Nervous 
To Sleep

fferves Wrecked by Acckket 

Wee Ai raidit» Gw ie * Crowd! 

m to Sttp-

our

w. 4
All portions of the Ford plant at ite- 

troit not already working on war con
tracts will be turned forthwith to *th< 
construction of •'Liberty” motors.

S£
accident when his foot was

Mi
Mr

The shook to the neevous system 
-vaaa » great the* Mr. Dorsey was in, 
■k pitiable condition Inr long time. He 
Wee like a child in that he required his 
leather's ease nearly all the time. He 
teased a crowd, could not stay alone and 
leoald not sleep because a# the weakened 
Sort excited condition of his nerves.

Detroit doctors did what they could 
tor him, but he coidd not get back his 
strength, and vigor until he fortunately 
heardof Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

It is no mere accident that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food proves to be exactly what 
|s needed in so many cases of exhausted 
nerves. It is composed of the ingredi
ents which nature requires to form new 
blood and create new nerve force. For 
this reason it cannot fail and for this 

ucceeds when ordinary medi-

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once, t

was

Here is the expenses in

If your nostrils are dogged and >pi 
head is stuffed and you can’t breutl 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, Ju 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Hal 
at any drug store. Apply a tittle < 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into ;,foi 
nostrils and let it penetrate thrtiug 
every air passage of your head, s 
and healing the inflamed, swolle

membrane and you get Ins tank n

ns

RED JERSEYS IN FRANCE.

To leave this country and go to France 
is to go to scenes of equal activity on 
behalf of the soldier lad. In the West
minster Gazette one night last week its 
special correspondent, writing under the 
heading, “Red Jerseys in France,” says 
of the work at the Salvation Army huts:

“The first Salvation Army hut was 
completed at the end of December, 1914, 
and since that time the number of huts 
has been continuously augmented. Many 
of those originally erected have been en-

soothir:resenting such 
value? n i cuiSIGNIFICANT ADDRESS

OF HON. JAS. R. CALDER.Old Plant Underestimated.
Mr. Hopper—There Is the value of the 

St. John Railway Company represented 
by the amount they had received for 
their stock and there is the water powers,

Dr. Baxter—They are the same physi
cal assets that were held by the St. John 
Railway Company before?

Mr. Hopper—Yes.
Dr. Baxter—There would be the addi

tion of the value of the water powers 
but nothing more?

A.—That is all.
Q.—At all events the water power 

privileges are not an earning factor at 
the present time?

A.—No.
Q.—Do you say that the physical assets 

of the St. John Railway Company before 
the transfer had a value of more than 
$2,057,600?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How much more than that value 

would you place on the physical assets 
of the company?

A.—That is a matter for appraisal.
Q—This transfer had taken place and 

people do not do these things without 
knowing what they are doing. What to 

mind was the physical value at that

ous
lief.reason It s 

dries fail.
Mr. Laurence E. Dorsey, 89 Stanley 

street, London, Ont, writes: “About 
three years ago I got my foot smashed 
in an elevator in Detroit, which com
pletely wrecked my nerves. I doctored 
with the doctors there, but they did not 
seem to be able to help me.. My nerves 
were in such a state that I could not go 
down town alone or go any place where 
there was a «nxrwd. Sometimes my moth
er would have to sit and watch over me 
at night, and sometimes I could not get 
any sleep at all. But one day last win
ter I commenced using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and before I had complete
ly used the first box I could see a dif
ference in my condition. I continued 
Using these pills for some time. The 
result was splendid. I feel so much bet
ter, can sleep well at night, can go out 
on the street and attend gatherings tike 
the rest of people. I am so pleased to 
be able to tell you what Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has done for 
recommend it to other people.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.76, at all dealers or Edmonson, Bates 
& Co, Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked Into accepting a substitute. Imi
tations only disappoint.

Ah I how good it feels. Your nnrstri, 
are open, your head is clear, no ’mor 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no ,mor 
headache, dryness or struggling fb 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just wha 
sufferers from bead colds and caltarrl 
need. It’s a delight.

(Toronto Globe.)
An event of deep significance in the 

history of the temperance movement in 
Canada WaS the address last night of 
Hon. James R. Calder, dominion minister 
of Immigration, at the annual meeting of 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion Al-
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Commissioner Connell—Can you say 
how mu«di It was, If sp you should say» = Supreme

eAchievement
tn
Sound-reproducing Instruments
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= i The style here 
illustrated is 
Queen Anne 
—a veritable 
“object d'arti

=
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Q—Who composed the New Bruns
wick Investment Company ?

A.—I do not know anything about
|

%
1 ^ Q.—Did the New Brunswick Invest-

■k ment Company really have the St. John 
^ Railway Company for more than an

npHE most remarkable musical instrument in the world— 
the culmination of a quarter of a century's scientific progress. The Pathe- 

phone is something different—something better than you have ever known.

e

j hour?
W Q—-Do” you " what the New

” Brunswick Investment Company got.
A.—I do not know. _ ,
Q.—Did the New Brunswick Invest

ment Company get anything in addition 
to the bonds and stock that they got at 
par and if so, di<| they £X*et the differ
ence in what they paid and the price 
thev disposed of them at.

À.-I know nothing whatever about

;

I1
^ 7 m

The Pathephone excels others because it not only embraces all of the most desirable feature* 
possessed by other instruments and has them in their most perfect development, but it also ht» 
many points of superiority exclusive to itself. Furthermore, the combination of the Pathephone 
and Pathe' Records presents to music lovers an offering that is unrivalled, for the Pathe method 
of recording, with its long, broad sound-wave and the reproduction by means of a smooth 
Sapphire Ball Instead of a digging, scratching needle, produce a tone wonderfully full—rich . 

natural and indescribably sweet.

=
i

Why have gray hair?X

Why allow yourself to become prema
turely old looking? It’s not necessary. 
Restore natural color to your gray or 
faded hair, naturally, easily, safely, in 
an inconspicuous way, so no one will 
know you are doing it. Be youthful 
and attractive looking. Keep your 
hair soft, glossy and lustrous.
Doa’t use dye»—they 6ive your hair an an

al look. Always ask for and get

It 1It was decided to adjourn the session 
until a week from Friday so that a gas 
expert might be present to give evidence 
before the commission.____________

J

PATHE PERIOD DESIGNS

It is fitting that the Pathephone, which has 
attained such signal superiority in musical and 
metdianical directions, should also lead the 
way in the beauty of its appearance. *

Exquisite examples of furniture penckis most 
famous in history have been selected as the 
models for the Pathe' Period Cabinets. The 
result is a collection of instruments unique 
and beautiful that will harmonize perfectly 
with the most exclusively furnished home.

Everyone interested should write for the PATHE ART CATALOGUE, 
containing interesting chats on period furniture.

Conoider those big Pathe’advantage*— 
The Permanent Sapphire Ball—no digging, tearing 
needles to change.
Records that will wear thousands of times.
An all wood tone chamber (on the principle of » 
violin.).
Pathe'Tone Control—regulates the volume of sound. 
Plays perfectly all makes of records,
Pathe'.
The exclusive period design cabinets. Exquisite 
furniture for every home.
A complete line of instruments to meet every purse.
A repertoire of double disc records, unique, compre
hensive and artistically perfect

=
ETENOS HAD TO KISS THE FLAG.9

iri A young man who was said to have 
made disparaging remarks about 
United States saved himself from a 
threatening crowd of citizens m Cen-

E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist^ : ^ ^
‘ the pavement and kissing the American

flag.

EI as well as theE
FRUIT SALT = Ion

Cured His RUPTUREbe said to literallyUNO’S may-
I-' girdle the earth. For in almost 
every clime, and in every land, it is 
recognized for its sterling worth m 
relieving and preventing all disorders 
of the liver and stomach.

The man was surrounded by the 
crowd when Patrolman Martin J. Mull-

«krye^tiJsàîdmytnVho1^ war," S He^riet intoT drag ; 

cure was an operation. Trusses did me no good, store and soon appeared with a flag.
Finally I got hold of something that quickly and ujf ycm are a loyal American citizen 
completely cured me. Years have passed and the I down on your knees and j
rupture has never returned, although I am doing > ^ ° C4rines ” he said,
hard worlc as a carpenter. There was no opera-1 kiss the Stars I
tion, no lost time, no trouble. I have nothing to r The man quickly did as requested, 
sell, but will give full information about how you and repeated after ti e ofheer: ]
may find a complete cure without operation. If “j nm a ioyaj American and will 
you write to me, Eugene M. Pullen. Carpenter, c v. . Uncle qam when he calls me. 64D Mareet.ua Avenue, Mantuan. N. J. Better ^he crowd cheered and the man van-i
cut out this notice and show it to any others who ine crowd cheered
■re ruptured—you may save a life or at least stop ished. ,
the misery of rupture and the worry and danger “That’s one way to stop a not, sam 
of an operation the patrolman.

S
E!

THE PATHlf FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
4-6-8 Clifford Street - TORONTO, Ontario *From the torrid plains of British India to 

the wind-swept coasts of Nova Scotia, 
thousands rely on the gentle aad refresh
ing and beneficial action of Eno’s to keen __________________________

1 them in good health,
Prrtered by J. C. ENO, LnBTKD, "Fruit Sett U'orts." Loroon, Ehocakd.

Soie Agente fer Forth America :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE it CO., Lnsrrxo, 10 McCaul St., TORONTO.

Territory open for live Agents. Progressive Merchants writing on their baseness 
letter head will receive a confidential booklet on the possibilities of a Paths' Agency• 

1/intime Province Wholesale Distributers: H. L. Besson 5 Sons, Limited, Amherst, N. S.
Dealers: AM AND BROS , HOYT BROS.
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IMPORTANT LEGISLATION FOR 
PROVINCE IS PROMISED IN 

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

BEST FOB LIVER, 
BOWELS, STOMACH 

HEADACHE, COLDS'

ACHING BACK GETS RELIEF QUICK!
ONE RUB WITH “NERVILINE” CURES

will: find that the estimates for thç„ ex
penditure hard been prepared with a 
due regard to economy and the require
ments of the public service.

I wish to assure you, in conclusion, of 
my belief and confidence in your pat
riotism and zeal for the public good and 
to express the hope that your delibera
tions will result in promoting the wel
fare and increasing the prosperity of the 
province.

DANGER TO 
SYSTEM UNLESS 
ACTION IS TAKEN

ever used. You might pay a dollar, ten 
dollars, a hundred, for that matter, but 

could not equal Nerviline, either in
Every Bit of Stiffness and 

Soreness Goes When 
“Nerviline" is Used

Ignorance alone can excuse neglect of 
!the health when all indications point 
I to Kidney trouble. Everyone should 
(know that from the hour the Kidneys 
fail to remove the poisons from the 
blood stream, these poisons are accumu
lating ready to cause sicknees, pain and 
suffering.

How are you to know that the system 
is in danger from poisoning? One or 
more of the following symptoms should 
leave no doubt in your mind. If yon 
are the victim of backache, pains in the 
back or sides, or Lumbago, be 
tore is calling for better Kidney action, 
lake Gin Fills.

At the first twinges of Rheumatism, 
Swollen aykles and joints, or any other 
manifestation of uric acid poisoning, 
take Gin Pills. Dozens of Testimonials 
prove Gin Pills to be the sovereign 
remedy.

Take the warning given by constant 
headaches,, restless nights, dizziness 
when you stoop, frequent drills, bladder 
Urinary trouble, or constipation, and 
tom to tli,e remedy which is so sure 
that it is sold on the money-back guar- 
ante

you
strength, quickness of action, or per
manency of relief.

If you think this too much to say for 
Nerviline, try it, and be convinced.

If you receive from Nerviline even a 
little less relief from pain than this ad
vertisement induces you to expect, you 
can get your money back.

The only pain remedy in the world 
sold under a guarantee is Nervi tin 
surely it is safe to try it.

Nerviline is sold by druggists every
where, 25 cents, or direct from The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

LEGISLATION IN MANITOBAShipbuilding, Health Provisions, Forestry Act, 
1 New Highway Policy, Workmen’s Com

pensation—Text of the Speech

Pain in back or side is awful hard to 
reach. Deep in the tissue is a congested 
or strained muscle. It is a long way for 
a liniment to go. Liniments you have 
used have not reached it, and the pain 
bothers you, whether moving or lying 
down.

What a pity you haven’t tried Nervi
line! Penetrating, you ask? Yes, and 
powerful, too. Nerviline strikes in far 
deeper than any application y op have

They liven the liver and bowel* 
and straighten you 

right up.

Winnipeg March 6—An appeal for 
every man to do his utmost to provide 
food for Canada and the Allies was 
made by Sir James Aikins, lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba, when he pro
rogued the Manitoba legislature this af
ternoon. The house lias been in ses
sion since Jan. 17.

The act providing a dower for the 
wives of the province, the act to provide 
for minimum wage standards for wo
man in industry, the civil service act, 
and the establishing of ft purchasing de
partment, both designed to eliminate 
patronage, and the act to establish a gov
ernment employment bureau, were also 
mentioned in the speech from the throne.

The house was prorogued after a brief 
session, held before the lieutenant-gover- 

appeared. Premier Norris’ resolu
tion pledging undeviated support to the 
Mother Country and the Allies in the 

was received with enthusiastic ac
claim, and carried.

{
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Don’t be bilious, constipated, 
sick, with breath bad 

and stomach sour

-

: -J FRANCE HIS HEW SENSATIONi MBIIIONISTS AGAINST A 
MERGER BUT THEY ADOPT 

A SUBSTITUTE RESOLUTION

z
à-SBS

f
Washington, March 6—Charged with 

the embezzlement of several .million dol
lars from the French government in 
dealing with American motor truck 
manufacturers, Frank J. GoldsoU, weal
thy retired French soldier, is held in jail 
here tonight awaiting extradition pro
cedi ngs which will begin March 20.

The prisoner declined to comment on 
the case, but his counsel talked freely, 
asesrting that his arrest was due to poli
tical antagonism. The French ministry, 
they said, looked with disfavor on Gold- 
soil’s close affiliation with Albert Thom
as, former minister of munitions, and 
that Thomas was the real objective of 
the prosecution.

C>
f

ft\0 Chicago, Mar. 7—Delegates to the na
tional prohibition convention last night 
voted to co-operate and federate with 
the national party in the furtherance of 
certain mutual aims, but rejected a pro
posal for a complete merger.

After a test vote on the merger resolu
tion had failed to produce the necessary 
two-thirds majority, a substitute resolu
tion by Dr. Charles Scanlon of Pittsburg 

accepted 203 to 75. It provides that 
the prohibition party shall retain its 

and continue its present activities, 
but that its national committee shall 
meet with the national party committee 
to co-operate in furthering the election 
of state legislators and congressmen fa
voring the platforms of the two parties.

Chicago, Mar. 7—Fifty-one delegates 
to the prohibition national convention 
last night bolted to the new national 
party and approximately 100 othérs, In
cluding the national committee chair
man, Virgil G. Henshaw, signified their 
Intention of joining the ri?W party, which 

formed by Socialists who bolted

nor
Gin Pills.I I Gin Pills are sold by all dealers—50c. 

a box or 0 boxes for $2.60. A free 
sample will be sent if yon address your 
request to the National Drug a Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto; or tu 
tile U. S. address, Na-Dro-Co Inc,, 202 
hlain SL, Buffalo, N.Y.

war,

■ GIRL’S STATEMENT WILL 
HELP SAINT JÔHNjWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!121• . !/ \ Tonight sure! Take Cascarets and Here is the girl’s own storyt= “For

years I had dyspepsia, sour stomach and It takes strength and courage to nurse fnJ°y the 1'!cest’ ^ pl t .^Jrienc^d constipation. I drank hot water and
the wounded. Every woman should make bowel cleansing j ou ever experienced. gallon. Nothing helped
herself fit for war’s call at home or Wake up with your head clear stomach “ trfrf bwWhom baric glycerme,
•broad. Health and strength are within ; W breath nght and feeling fine. Get, until £
the reach of every woman. They are nd of slc'j headache, biliousness, con cpQQNFUI helned me INSTANTLY ” 
brought to you b/Dr Pierce’s Favorite ^2-SS brighten’
Prescription. Take this medicine, and ad colds. Clear your skm brighten nlimen tract lt reiieves ANY CASE 
there s a safe and certain remedy for the °ur eyes quicken your step and leel const, ü sour stomach or gas and 
chronic weaknesses, derangements and 'Redoing aday s jrork Urn ntg dicitig. It haB QUICK-
diseascs peculiar to women. It will build B£ecause they don“t Lhock the EST action of anything we ever sold.

u“on
gists the natural functions. convenience ell the next day. and Dock streets‘

At some period in her life, a woman ' Mothers should gîte cross, sick, 
requires a special tonic and nervine. i bilious, feverish children a whole Cas-

lf you’re a tired or afflicted woman, 1 ('aret anytime as they can not injure the T Rriflsh
turn to * ‘ Favorite Prescription ” you thirty feet of tender bowels. London, March 6 Eighteen British

mi* a •* il®! ♦l ’a J - merchantmen were sunk by mine or sub-
------------------------------■— to a. p... to

tot?* Buffalo8 NHYel /o^branch^BriTire- v$ces of the Province and the necessary these, twelve^ere vessels of^ 1,600 tons

burg, Ont.* 10c for trial pkg. tablets expenditure in connection therewith, the , or more, six being under that tonnage.
Toronto, Ont.—“I found ‘Favorite large demands to provide the interest ; ^0 fishing craft were sunk.

Prescription ’ a splen- upon the provincial debt and guarantee I Arrivals of British merchantmen at
did tonife for women. railway bonds make it necessary to sup- ports in the Lnited Kmkdom
Son a time ago I be- plement the revenues of the province , bered 2,0154 sailings, 2,209.
came all run-down, and certain measures to this desirable : Merchant men unsuccessfully attacked,
weak, nervous and Ljy and will be brought to your considéra- ®-
could not cat or tlon.
sleep. Had severe ïÿ nS'" '
backaches, pains in M -CLh
my right side. I ,//S.\ 
took Favorite Pre- Miijijii
scription and it com- 'IIU1IW- 
pletely built me up 
m health and re
lieved mo of all the 
annoying pains and aches.
Thomas Grantham, 425 Front St.

NURSING THE WOUNDED was

name
Simple Way To

Take Off Tat
i

k*1
i

There can be nothing simpler than! 
taking a convenient little tablet four time* 
each day until your weight is reduced to 
normal. That’s all—just purchase a case 
k>f Marmola Prescription Tablets from 
j’our druggist (or if you prefer, send 75cJ 
to Marmola Co., 664 Woodward Ave^ 
Detroit, Mich.) end follow directions. Nq 
dieting, no exercise. Eat what you want 
t—be as lazy as you like and keq> on get
ting slimmer. And the best part of* 
Marmola Prescription Tablets is their 
harmlessness. That is your absolute] 
safeguard.

fl
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THE SUBMARINES' WORK- was

from the St. Louis convention.
The action was taken because of fail- 

of the prohibition party convention 
to vote for a merger with the national 
party.

In addition to the individuals who 
bolted, it was announced that some 
states would completely disband their 
prohibition organizations and join the 
national party. > Delegates from the fol
lowing states nnnouiterd that their state 
conventions would take this action:— 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, New Jersey, Mas
sachusetts, New Hampshire, Kansas, 
Oregon, Washington and North and 
South Dakota.

a
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ROSALIE GOAL MINERS

GO BACK TO WORK 
Calgary, March 6—According to a 

dsepeteh from Drumheller to a Calgary 
paper, the Rosalie coal miners returned 
to work this afternoon. It is not known 
what settlement of the latest dispute 
was made, or whether It is permanent

num-

For refusing to obtain alien permits, 
! fifteen Germans have been locked up in 
Cleveland.

In a recent conference of provincial 
premiers at Ottawa, which was attend
ed by a committee of my government, 
many matters of interest and import
ance to the future of the province were 
discussed and the result of these delib
erations will be brought to your atten
tion during the session.

I have directed the accounts of the 
... _ . income and expenditure for the past year
Niagara Fal.s, Ont. During middle a3 wci] as a statement of the receipts 

*8®’ ~ began to go down in health. I and payments of the current year up to 
would become dizzy, black spots would tbe opening of the present session to be 
appear before my eyes I also suffered laid before you.
with severe pains in the back of my head The estimates of the. probable income 
and my back would ache continuaUy I Qnd eXpenditure for the current year w!U 

nuscrablo when I began taking be submitted to you, and I believe you
Fredericton, Mar. 7—At the opening, on the land has been engaging the at- cathrough'tips “critirai period “to a

of t he New Brunswick legislature this tention of ray government in co-opera- good healthy rendition. It is a splendid
ttifVtpoen. Hon. 'Vyrn. J^ugsley, lie*iton&nt- ,:tien with the federal ministry, and plans medicine for women at this time of life.3 * 
governor, delivered the speech from the arc being formulated which I hope will —-Mbs. W. F. Tbetzel, 187 Bridge St.
thrpne as follows: resulc in encouraging many of those re- i «gsssss!*jlîjsjuv------------ .sssrrirrssagg
Mr; Speaker and Gentlemen of the Leg- turning from overseas to take up the year> New Brunswick’ possesses ideal ad-

islative Assembly: pursuit of agriculture. 1 vantages for the building of steel ships,
It g.ves me much pleasure to welcome The province has also agreed to ço-'and my government will invite you to . ___ cnD nnilriu

you to the second session of the seventh operate with the Military Hospitals consider what measures it will be dcsir- COULD NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH
legislative assembly of the province of Commission in the erection of additional abje to take in order to secure for this

< -H. 1- , , accommodation for soldiers afflicted with province a reasonable proportion of the , ,
T His is the fourth meeting of.the leg- t.iiereulosis, and extensions are now contracts to be given by the federal au- i A had cold accompanied by a dis-

islature since thfc beginning of the tre- being made to tfhe River Glade and St thorities. ! tressing cough that keeps you awake at
mendqus war for liberty and civilization John county institutions. 0 I The need of shins for the transnorta- ' “ight is most aggravating^ and unless
which began in Europe in August, 1S14> I am pleased to be able to congratu- ! tion of the agricultural products of ** *s attended to at once may develop

s ruggl 8®. rvntrint; effn-t '* federal government, which made it sb0uld decide upon a course which will tightness of the, chest, removes the ac-
sppnse of the people P^rntic effo t unnecessary to liold elections in several 8eeure in this province speedy and ef- j cumulation of phlegm, quiets the most
kn' thp irrrat Vlrtnrv Iran Vnslieen! ^OI' the repeal of the Scott act. fective action in this direction in co- i obstinate and distressing coughs, and
siVh as even^to astonisl? themselves I o 11’** c°ns*ructl0n of the St. John and operation with the Canadian govern- j secures rest and sleep at night, not only 
^Mv ^rnmeS last v/UesrCmRfWSy l,et™nJGaKet»"“ and ment, such a course will receive a ready to the sufferer, but to others whose rest

My government, reciting last ( Westfield has proceeded during the yeai and enthusiastic support from the peo- ' would be otherwise broken, 
spring, the need for more foodstuffs, as rapidly as labor conditions and scar- cle of New Brunswick , Mrs EzeideJ Acker Lake Pleasant
asked tile farmers to increase their pro-, cjh- of material would nermit On nr- P reu n: . : .7V1J3' „IAC., 1 ieasant
rlnetinn nrnci-rinc for them hnth seed . , . material wouia permit. Un ac. The Workmen’s Compensation Act \ N. S., writes: “I got wet feet and took
nrain and^fertilizer. I am harrov to say ui”?* °ii ^ extraor,ll,lary demand for Commission has made much progress an awful cold; could not sleep at night, 
that thev spared no effort to increa e the ■ i^ ralls for a3e overseas as well as in during the recess and a bill based upon and would do nothing but cough. My 
nroduction of thc"r farms À fresh In- •: ^ Canadian Government the conciusions at which they have ar- husband got me a bottle of medicine,Srnow betog ma^to them and Iff ^ ^ unabI'' to.f arr>' ',ut thcir rived will be introduced for your consid- but lt was not worth bringing home, 
peal is now neing maae to tnem, ana :iu undertaking to provide the l-ails neces- „raflnn I wus eoin, to call the doctor in when
emWtog™heir7aSsk " 1 ,"7 f°r the colnPIetifln of this section, Among other measures to which your a friend afked me to try Dr. Wood’s
'‘T^e sfttWeut8of"returned soldiers up-' made7re™^ to^he î^n^u^ wiU b® Greeted, are: A "new Nor,vay Pine Syrup. ! told her I had

—i. I, 6, Preliminary to the takmg up of highway act, a forest aa, which wUl i nttie faith in it, but she urged me to get 
the steel rails upon the Northern New make considerable changes in the admin- botUe- 1 did, and I must say that of 

| Prnnswick and Seaboard Railway^ auth- istraüon of the crown lands, acts amend- f11 the medicine I ever took, it is the 
! !ivenr le S6S; ing the game and mining laws, and other and relieved me the quickest of

V, '1 i ^ f ; Comitrfiction of measures concerning the public services a,,ythlnR 1 ever saw.”
lie road is at such a stage that with the of the counts. “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow

i î!e«HlL°t„tî~.wCk lai1T1?’ The Increasing needs of the public ser- wrapper; three pine trees the trade
the company is able to look forward to mark; price 26c. and 60c.; manufactured
completion of the railway ready for, ----------------------- ------------------------------------- ' only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited,
transportation for the next fall and win- ! Toronto, Ont
ter. Details of the expenditure upon this j 

j important work will be furnished you.
When the liver is torpid and inflamed In the month of April, 1917, a com- ; 

it cannot furnish bile to the bowels,caus- missioner was appointed to inquire into ;
$ng them to become bound and costive, contracts entered into and acts per- 

The symptoms arc a feeling of fulness farmed by the directors and officials of 
or weight in the right side, and shoot- the st- J°hn & Quebec Railway Com
ing pains in the same region, pains be- PanY- The commissioner has made his 
tween the shoulders, yellowness of the report which will be laid before you. 
skin and eyes, floating specks before the Affer you have had an opportunity of 
eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the ; studying the report and the evidence 
morning, heartburn- water brash, etc. jon which it Is based, my government will 

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently un- I r-sk you to consider the propriety of 
lock the secretions, clear away all effete 1 £assi£S legislation, rendered necessary 
and waste matter from the system, and ”7 the fact that the Saint John and 
give tone and vitality to the whole in- , Quebec Railway, and the moneys pro- 
tcstinal track, and arc by far the safest Vlded *°r its construction, although in 
-and quickest remedy for all diseases or reality the property of the crown, are 
-disorders of the liver. ! nominally the property of a company

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont., Iw™>se stock is owned by His Majesty.
^writes : “I have used Milburn\s Laxa- government is of opinion that
Liver Pills some time, and can faithful- moneys wrongfully and illegally obtain- 
ly recommend them to anyone suffering ed from the company should be deemed 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I be and should become a crown debt, 
tried a great many other remedies, but recoverable by His Majesty from the 
they only relieved me for a time. I be- offending party or parties.
Ueve Laxa-Liver Pills to be a valuable I am confident that you will cheerfully 
remedy for all sufferers from liver trou- support legislation designed to make 

rbles.w more certain the securing of redress for
Milbpm’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. s wrongs which have been committeed 

vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on against the province in connection with 
receipt of price bv The T. Milburn Co., this public work in the past, and provide 
'Limited. Toronto,* Ont. ^ greater safeguards for the future.

During the recess, an investigation and 
survey have been made of the health 
conditions in the province and a report 
upon the same by John Hall, a recog
nized authority, has been received. Legis
lation based upon Mr. Hall’s report will 
be introduced.

There is absolutely no sufferer from ^‘”7 hi-T°h 
-eczema who ever used the simple wash . , . , ., e, at the dominion
!D. D. D. and did not feel immediately ; blnet,has. dedd«d '*P°n a broad and 
[that wonderfully calm, cool sensation comprehensive P»dcy for the creation of 
[that comes when the Itch is taken away. ;a ^ of sbeel vessels,, and by giving 
Thi* soothing wash penetrates the pores, U1 ln® contracts therefor has decided 
gives instant relief from the most dis- . to encourage the establishment of a great 
tressing skin diseases. E. Clinton Brown, national industry upon a permanent 
Druggist, St. John, N. B. basls'

or only temporary.
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The Greatest 
Help a Farmer 
Ever Had

■■ X. -
)

_IEUTENANT-GOVERNOR PUGSLEY, WHO DELIVERED SPEECH
FROM THRONEon

'■p
! This is the book that over 

10p,000 Canadian farmers are 
now using as a text-book for the 
improving of their farms. In it 
you will find 100 pages of valu
able advice—each page devoted 
to some one money - saving 
improvement that you can 
make yourself quite easily of 

CONCRETE
Telia how to build a Slo, a root 

cellar, a water-trough, a culvert, a 
retaining wall, or a gate post. Explains 
why it is better to build these (and 
numerous other farm utilities) of con
crete, than of any other known 
material. Gives simple yet complete 
directions. All the buildings and 
small jobs the farmer needs to build 

be constructed of concrete, which 
is nothing more nor less than a com
bination of cement, sand, pebbles or 
crushed stone—all staple products 
easily and cheaply obtainable.

Consider these important advan
tages of Concrete: fireproof; water
tight; durable, vermin-proof; sanitary; 
weatherproof; rigid; rapidly built; as 
repairs; no painting.

9S •
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TOOK AWFUL COLDj

>jaI

\ v

? £
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the

Farm Prosperity is N 
Directly Dependent 
on Qood Roads
The only kind of road . 
surface that will not be . 
torn by either fast i, 
moving vehicles or 
heavy slowly-driven 
trucks are those known as 
Permanent Highways of Concrete.

Concrete is just as important a 
factor in improving Road conditions as 
it is to bettering a farm. It makes a 
Road as durable and satisfactory as 
your Concrete Silo, Concrete Tank or 
Concrete Bam Foundation.

can

N
»

i a Write for the book— 
check off on the coupon 
below the subjects in 
which you are interested.

Canada Cement 
Company Limited 

/toL\l06 Herald Building 
\\ MONTREAL

ff

LIVER TROUBLE 
and HEARTBURN

CURED BY
MiyWRN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS

st*

%
&
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TILLS DYSPEPTICS 
EH 10 EH

$///>,m s W/W.ICARTER'S i
WlTTLE
HIVER j,gpjtiLS |

555
5$^

A >0 ^>OTAvoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc* W 52**

V'
' V

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical authori- 

; ties, are due nine times out of ten to an 
excess of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach. Chronic “acid stomach” is exceed
ingly dangerous and sufferers should do 
either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foofls 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in rea- 

jgg son and make it a pratcice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful acid and pre
vent the formation of gas, sourness or 
premature fermentation by the use of a 
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals. 

. 4 : There is probably no better, safer or 
c'i more reliable stomach nntiacid than Bi- 

sura ted Magnesia and it is widely used 
for this purpose. It has no direct action 
on the stomach and is not a digestent. 

.... But a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of five grain tablets taken in a 

rt little water with the food will neutralize 
the excess acidity which may be present 
and prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag- 
|8 nesia from any reliable druggist. ASk 

for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and in 

if the bisurated form is not a laxative. Try 
this plan and eat what you want at your 
next meal and see if this isn’t thç best 

ééI advice you ever had ou “what to eat.”

Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
1

;

A dull, yellow, lifeless 
akin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile," nature’s own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as it 
should.

É
-i 1

*

1
;■

I i
I |I1

This is the treatment, In suc
cessful use for 50 yeai» 1—one 
pill daily (more only when 
necesserjl).

*

Wash That 
Itch Away

i
CARTERS
WlTTLB
RIVERE*s

-

m'
Genuine bears 'Signaturei

I

f Colorless faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.I

;Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

sBy reason of its geographical position, 
and the fact that some of its important 

• harbors are open at all seasons of theD. D. D
i
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v Headquarters for

Portland Cement and Cement 
Waterproofing

GANDY & ALLISON
3 & 4 NORTH WHARF

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Largest Builders’ Supply House 
East of Montreal
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ADAMS
*

in rest, and, God knows, the poor boys 
need it all the time. Now there is none. 
It is simply a case of incompetent men 
in office. Since I made my recommen
dation for two army corps of three di
visions each, the same plan has been 
adopted by both the Germans and the 
British.”
General Garnet Depends on Himself.

“What about your son, General Gar
net Hughes ?” Sir Sam was asked. "What 
will he do, now that his division has 
been broken up?”

“I never inquired,” remarked Sir Sam, 
“but he has been trained to depend upon 
himself, and if he gets fair play he needs 
no bothering from me or anybody else.”

)
toba and West Quebec, there is no coal, LICIT) TjjC|D EMPLOYES 10 
although there is about 12,00 Osquare UU-T IUUl\ LIHILUILU

miles of peat bogs.CENTRAL PUE 
IS FUEL-SAVERS

!k TILL A VACANT Pill y^HADE IN 

—1 CANADA
Making Hard Coal.

M„ MU, tw t*

large quantities of excellent coking coal, I seriousness of food shortage  ̂can best oe 
which can be used in the raw state. for0ught home to the workers of Wind- 
Soft coals can be made into ex<*deit SQr and adjoining towns by manufactur-

Chief Engineer B. F. Haancl carbonization^ at low temperature and ers urging employees to cultivate war
briquetting. The process is in actual gardens, the Resources Committee of tn 
operation and successful. Border Chamber of Commerce will make

! Dealing with the peat industiy, he ^ Canvass among employers, 
said much money-had been spent in the ,
project, but, as fne men who tried had | tiach employer

—d , _ c.L,r not been advised by engineers who un- an appropriation to assist employes m
What Country Burns bpeaker at dcrsto(>d the business, the result was a till plots of land in the vicinity of their 

Canadian Institute Says Situation Is loss As a result the public lost confld- factories. There will be no «'earth o 
,1- ivi-.L r„,l ence in neat fuel The mines branch land, for already more than 1,000 acresDue t. the Ease With Which Coal ^ de^nXted at the government have been offered to the committee by-

peat plant at Alfred that fuel can be realty men. “It will pay manufacturers 
produced. «There 3,100 tons was pro- to assist employes who arc hiding it 
duced at a total cost of $18,000. In con- difficult to provide proper food for their 

The fuel situation in Canada at pres- cludi he said that coking coal should families," said one member of the Ke- 
ent is due to the ease with which fuels never be U6ed wbere non-coking coal sources Committee today. 1 lhe cost ot 
of aU kinds were imported and the would do Action is being taken in the foodstuffs is rising faster than wages, 
apathv displayed towards the exploita- United states to conserve this coal, as and unless something is done to lessen 
tion of our own fuel resources by the there wiU be pn>bQbIc depreciation thé poor man’s burden employers soon 
public at large, according to B. F. Hash- there in the near futUre. ! will face desperate men who will de-
el, chief engineer of the fuel branch of ___________, ... ----------------- .: mund higher pay.
the Mines Department, at Ottawa, •• ho LONG WAY ROUND i^from valixy_
fuels of Canada in a most coinprehcns- I ROAD lO 1 HL 1. L. K

ilLtt^reXrces’X'well‘covered. |(J Ç|EÏ 10 TABLE Ottawa, March 0-The acute^scwdt^
The only way to become independent , of eigiity-pound steel rails in Canada to

of foreign resources he claimed was to ----------------- meet railway requirements tor replacing

r* a- f,o„ ï^ï«
“d Thüiüü“A8™

utmost economy in the use of coal was of new rails on the St John Vail.ey rail_
advocated on account of the seriousness “Isn’t it strange, from an efficiency way, now provincially owned. inese 
of the situation. In populous centres he view point that iisli arc shipped from rails will be traded for the rails at pres 
favored the starting of a central heat- the Penobscot river to Boston and then ent on the heavy traffic part of the In
in» or power plant where there would back to Bangor to be sold,” asked Pro- tercolonial now badly m need ot replace-
be an enormous saving in fuel and re- lessor William D. Hurd, former dean of ment. ..........
duction of the cost to the consumer. The the University of Maine College of Ag- Traffic on the St. John \ alley railway,
situation, he pointed out, was such that «culture and now special assistant to the now nearing completion, will be very
these problems have to be seriously con- United States secretary of agriculture, light as compared with the trathc on the

; Saturday, in Faneuil Hall, Boston. Intercolonial mam Une and the Inter-
Prof Hurd, who was speaking at the colonial rails, now partly worn, will , . , ,

Heating for Eight Months. meeting of the New England Federation serve the St. John Valley railway. De- No More Men Required ? — He
The fuel situation which Canada is tor llural Progress in Boston, scored the tails of the bargain for the exchange j-hinks Them Available in England

facing today has not been created by any needless transportation of foods in this have been completed here this wee , , 0 t M 7_At a largely1
specific condition in Canada, but by time of railroad congestion, and appealed through negotiations between the mirns- ,„d From the Draftees I at^ded ™«ting’lmre 'lalt tight to dls-
those obtaining from the United States, for more co-operation between producer ter of railw ays and Chief E g  _ , “ th nationalization of Canadian rail-
Canada is pot wholly dependent on the and shipper., He pointed out reasons Foss and Secretary Carter of th p - fni-re snondence ) ’wavs Sir Adam Beck made a* strong
United States for its fuel supply, but it why New Inland*£{*** railway commis,,om---------- utlwt Mar^t-MaTor^eS'' Sir1 plS’fo^^li^ of the G. T. r!

qul^nentsTndtoya per cent” of iH crude' f.m'railreadsVr movement of war sup-1 COUNTY W C. T. U. Sam Hughes is strongly ^jJlalPr;il^”"SCOntlnental a"d R. A. Horton; second, Stoker Kelly v*
2nd relined oil products. Large and im- pUes. ^ „ government the adoption of the pUn he. colonial railways.__________________ Seaman McLeod; third. Pte. Robichaud
portant factions of Canada are almost "is it not also strange,” he asked, “that, Mrs. R. D. Christie presided at the was seeking tojmt into effect just be BOUTS FOR SOLDIERS j vs. Pte. Babineau; fourth, Q. M. S. In- „ v .
wholly dependent on imported coal for asparagus comes iiere from California in] quarterly convention of the St. John( fore he 1“ f Cana- Five boxing matches were the features I structor Ellins, M. D. No. 7, vs. Corporal] Ottawa, Mar. 7—Y.
house heating purposes. This was, he the middle of our own growing season. County W. C. T. U. in the Union Hall namely, tne establis alternating of an entertainment given by the Red Cletnents; fifth, Pte. Powers vs. Seaman general of Japan In Canada, has beenap-
said, a matter for grave reflection as arti- ! that greens are shipped into Amherst yesterday afternoon. Rev. Neil J. Me- dian army corps a , serYg Triangle Club to the depot battalion last Eades. The referees were; Q. M. S. In- pointed consul-general of
ficial heat must be supplied for eight from Boston and that carloads of cab- Laughlin addressed the convention on in holding the front t give, evetimr in the exhibition building. The structor Ellins, Major Barnes and Mr. Tsin, Chma-^ne of the most împortan
months of the year for the sole purpose huge are sent to Boston from Florida, Bermuda and temperance in that coun- I he main object is, of couree, to g evening Cavenaugh vs Pte. Carson. I P°sts in the consular service.
Of maintaining life and a continuous to oe reshipped back to North Carolina, try. Rev. J. G B. Appel also spoke. A opportunity for a periodical and real rest ; first was Pte. ti. E. Uavenaugn vs. rr c J _____________________ -_______
and dependable supply is absolutely es- And then we turn around and make de- duct was sung by Mrs. A. Mclnnls and for the troops in the firing zon • ........................... ..........................
sential I mauds on an overtaxed transportation Mrs. A. Brown. Mrs. R. A. Corbitt read men of the Canadian corps, under pres-

The' fuel requirements of Canada in 1 system to carry food to take the place the report of the T. L. T A resolution ent conditions, are never really corn- 
1916 totaled nearly 30,000,000 tons of of that shipped out. j of consolation was accorded Rev. and | pletely out ot shell fire and able
coal, 800,000,000 gallons of oil products, ! “It is time that New England should Mrs. W. D. Wilson in the loss of their, joy a real rest of mind and.body, escqpt
and $90,000,00 worth of firewood. The realize the benefits of agricultural co- j son. It was moved that something be on the rare occasion when they get
railways use 5,000,000 tons of soft coal operation. Different co-operative socic- done about the schools dosing and the •Blighty °r .a.,sl|ort le»ve. ™r ; 
and over 4,000,000 tons of hard coal. Of tics organized for buying supplies should theatres remaining open in the afternoon , maintains that if aU^the m«niwwa . 
this amount Canada produces 11,000,000 be merged for advantageous wont. More The North End W. C. T. U. provided able in England ^ r r""f^“mCn v
tons of soft coal, 7,000,000 gallons of oil help is needed to produce the food re- supper for the ladies and also an enter-, utilized, together with the men now g 
and wood fuel to the value of $60,000,- ! quired. In Massachusetts there are 200,- tainment in the evening. The programme , oversea» under tt>e Military Service Act,,
^ TTentren mniion five hundred , W0 acres of land fit for gardens. With included numbers by Miss V. Wilson, there would be enough to form two^army. 
thousand tons of coal and 292,000,000 i this land under cultivation, 200,000 fam- Miss L. Reynolds Otty McIntyre^ Miss corps of tone ^ ™
gallons of oil were imoorted The rail- lilies would be provided with vegetables, Colwell, Verta Roberts, Miss E. McGin- same length of front as at present. we( 
tavs u^i M Soo Ss' of oil X I Fruit Irtipoulto'- ley, Master Magnusson and Miss Barker. beUeves that a reserve of two divisions
the steamships 30,00ofo00 and the re- ! “Milk is^till the most economical food. Mrs. R. D. Christie presided. The pro-] kept just behind the firing; zone,_ >1^
mainder was used for lighting, heating | The value of certain by-products has gramme was supplemented by English, of being scattered ln vaHons rnffta m
and newer purposes i never been realized. A pound of cot- Gazette and travel pictures , shown i England, could be used with greater ef

jJ?°jo fuel ^>urces he pointed out, tage cheese can be made to take the through the courtesy of A. B. Fanner, fectiveness m equalizing the burden non 
Not* fcoSThTTSS JfWfiSSw t2S ‘ pîL of a pound of meat. Particular manager of the Star Theatre. j carried only t-yjhe ™en wjio have served
Saskatchewan, 2,400,000 tons of lignite; attention should be paid tp developing ---------------- | for months or years at the front.
Alberta, 285,000,000 tons of lignite, and live stock. IRVING R. TODD 1 Number of Effectives In England.

“The sheep industry should be re-es- MCVt/ SCMATflR I There seems to be considerable vague-1
tabUshed in New England. At present NEW SENATOR negg at militia headquarters as to the1
only two farms out of Connect^ ottawa- March16-Irving R. Todd of actual number of “effectives” now in]
cut have sheep, 18 in Main^three m gt gtephen (N B.), has 'been appointed England available for reinforcements,Sir !
Massachusetts, eight in New Ha nip e ^ the senate in succession to the late Sam thinks there are thousands of men 
and fifteen in \ ermont. Senator Gillmor. The new senator is already oversea? who .are being kept in

Dr. Alexander E. Cance of one of the most prominent and respected England in various capacities too long,
sachusetts Agricultural College discuss a iumbemien and merchants in the prov-. wbde the men at the front have to do 
the farm labor problem. He suggested ince Although nominally a I.iberal in al, tbe reai work. What the real facts 
tliat inmates of jails and prisons be given pities he has never 'been actively identi- seems
a chance to work on farms; wh«™ 'tha5[ fied with either party. During the last seas administration, although it is signi-
would not only help provide rood tor federal election he was chairman of the bcant that it has been deemed necessary
others, but for themselves. Unionist organization for the province., (o break the fifth division.

He has never been an aspirant for po- gir gam> as ex-minister, declares that ! 
litical honors himself and in this case shakeup is badly needed ip the admin-] 
the office has sought the man and not istrative staff overseas, and he is still | 
the man the office. It is understood that unreconcaed to the system of having a! 
there was some doubt at first as to home mlnlfter and an overseas minister,
whether he would accept a senatOTship each mnni -without proper co-ordi-
or not and his consent was only skeured nation„ hig own branch of the Canadian

a forces.
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In France they call it 
“Chewing Gum Ameri
canBut in Canada and 
the United States nearly 
everybody refers to it as 
Adams Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps heart
burn away.

KTHEWHlTESLj

' <kt

Would Also Develop The 
Peat Bogs

r
will be asked to make

THE BREAKING UP OF
THE FIFTH DIVISION:

Ottawa, Mar. 7—In regard tp the 
breaking up of the fifth Canadian di
vision overseas, it is authoritatively i 
stated here that this action was in no j 
wise contingent on the operation of the 
M. S. A. The aim, under the military 
service act, it is intimated, has been to 
maintain four divisions in the field. The 
four divisions are now at strength, and 
there is every expectation that they will 
be kept at strength. Maintaining a fifth 
division by means of additional draftees, 
it is understood, has not been under con
sideration.

is Imported
;

u
’

MADE IN CANADAh
i

ADAMS■

I

'PH SIRLS WILL NOT STRIKE
1
f Boston, Mar. 7—The threatened strike 

of young women operators of the New 
England Telephone Company was avert- 

| ed late last* night at a conference ar- 
I ranged by Henry B. Endicott, executive 

of the Massachusetts public

$ Pure Chewing Gum 4>AT THE FRONT;

I
?!

Want to Make a Soldier Happy ?manager 
safety committee.

The settlement involves a reclassifica
tion of the varying schedules of wages 
paid in the exchanges and grants a wage 
of $16 a week for employes who have 
been seven years in service.

Plan Urged by Sir Sam to Give 
Troops Periodic and 

Needed Rest1 We will prepay postage on a box of Adams Black 
Jack Chewing Gum to your soldier friend in France 

Bring this coupon to our store withsidered.
or England.

98c and we will do the rest
WOULD UNITE FOUR BIG

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.!
I

Ross Drug Co. - St. John, N. B. à

I

GOES TO «Et POSITION
r:

i
& Spring Overcoats

of Vivid Personality.'

M|

J
. V■ v\

I
yP-. British Columbia, 24s000,000 tons of soft 

and lignite coal. In addition there is 
87,000 square miles of peat bogs, esti
mated to contain 28,000,000 tons of fuel, 
and then there are the forests and na
tural gas supplies. As regards petrol
eum, at present Canada is not a petrol- 

producing country. The statement 
of the distribution of coal showed that 
all true coal was situated in the east and 
west. Lignite coal is in the provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan and in be
tween these two areas in Ontario, Mani-

Xmm
The artistic tailor and designer 

can put the red blood of personality 
into the swing and drape of a good 
Overcoat.

Semi-ready Coats have this.

There is the magic, indefinable 
something that makes them different.

Here are Top Coats that will fit 
your physical appearance, harmon
ize with your facial expression, and 
breathe with your carriage

^mt-rrahg tailored (Elntljrs.
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iWfüto be known only to the over- i *
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FIVE MILES OF CAMP i <

111 Sthe assurance that his services

“ “ttî s... ,-a,framing station5 camps^lrrespect,ve son of the late Charles F. Todd,,,,,™ nothi about [he fifth division

tS a;-
ing away of liquor within five miles o | Boardman a daughter of the late Ed- . , , .... ,- b bas characterized
the Great Lakes training station near d Boa;dman ■* June, 1888, and their J foreL ove^ “n-
Chicago; the training stations at Nor- Qnly son> charles F. Todd is now m I ’he The fact that
folk, Va., and Hampton Roads, the England. Senator Todd’s brother, Fred. ! der the d"al 7? formed a slxtb
training camp at Mare Island, Cahfor- c Todd resides in Baltimore and anoth- j wer® a, . . would mean two
nia, and the marine stations at Quantico, brother, William Todd is a resident 1 would follow, whic ,d
Va., and Port Royal, S. C. of Richmond, Virginia. His sister Edith a™y corps -"stead of one and woffid

Chicago, Mar. 7-There is a naval is the wife of l^ais Dexter, Boston. "-ean another rT^ZSl
camp in the Chicago downdown district] Mr. Todd was associated with his der in add,t,on t» General Currie should 
on the lake front, within less than a mile, father j„ the lumber firm of C. F. Todd "°t, of course, influence that officer, 
of the famous Loop, where the city’s & Son, for several years. He was pro- N° M°" was „sked
principal drinking places, cabarets and; prietor of the Eastern Pulp Company general Hughes w •
restaurants are situated. At present no] ‘and a few years ago sold out his inter- “would not the upkeep for six divisions

Is* <•“* c^>- '■ ww-______
----------------- CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS. Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, Canada with

Sen Gore of Oklahama believes that Warwick’s Bulldogs were successful six divisions would hold n® more front 
western farmers will grow grains other yesterday in raising $14,000, leaving only than with four, therefore the losses in
than wheat as a protest against the $2,000 of the desired $16,000 to be raised men would be no greater. But, under

’presid™$2 20 price. today for the Y. M. C. A. my plan, there would be two divisions

' !on

I!.. tv17,r
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■fl I f you
H neglected 

t o use
^ MENNEN’S

H GOLD CREAM
jb| be fort your 
Sj hands be- 
'i| came chap- 
til ped—use it 
?! & afterwards 
'In to heal them

We guarantee that a Semi-ready 
Suit is worth the dollar more if only 
for the superior skill in design and 
workman ship.

Satisfaction is always worth a 1 
dollar more

r#

a
j

The Semhready Store
Cor, King and Germain Streets

At all Druggist*’y}

BY “BUD” FISHERMl JTT AND TEFF—WHAT’S THE USE OF WAITING 20 YEARS TO FIND OUT IF YOU WERE STUNG__ :
MU 1 1 /AINU (COPYRIGHT, $917, K. G FISHER. TRVÜE MARK REGISTERED.) ______________ _______
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/WELL, r BOUGHT IT at 

A N£VU STOT5.E ANJb IF 

£ GOT STUM G I WANT 

TO KAJ0VU IT. QUlCIc.
I "DON’T WANT TO / 
VJUAlT ANV TWENTY/

I VEAI6Î, TD FIND / 

OUT '.

(THIS CASE IS GUARANTeeO Ç0R 
I 5,0 YEAT5S, THE oTHeië IS A 6~
1 YBAie case.
1 TAkfE TH6 ^.o YEAR. CASE- IT'S 

\JU0RTH "THE DlFFeREtuce INV PRICE.

You SIMP, THe CASE 
IS ONLY GUARANTEE:TO FOP. 
Fvue YEARS. WHY DIDN'T,

'MuTT, k AMP the
NEW WATCH t 
Bought, ain't j
IT A PEACH?/

How much DiD

IT SET You /
•X BACfe?/

I ADVISE You TO Four 

Bucks• You GET A io yeAIÔ.
CASEpyT- -
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Tonight 7.30 and 9BOWLING. ROBERT WARWICK'i |
x Ramblers Clean Up.

On Black’s alleys, last evening the 
Rambler’s took all four points from the 
Wanderers.

. *■ -h r ï
LAST TIME FOR

Worden’s Trained Birds
Chief Tendahoe, Steve Green, Nellie Fillmore 

and Co., McCarty and Lovering, and 
“WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”

I Iin — ;V

ALL FOR MANi.
BUT

lipgp5Total. Av.g 
268 86 
276 92
238 791-3
268 • 89 1-8 
270 90

Wanderers— 
l.ingley .... 87 89
Cromwell 
McCaw 
McLeod .
Logan ..

m
i ,S- X1,I t/_ Picture, Five Reels, East and the West, Full of Stir

ring Life With Pleasing Lighter Vein Also.
94 81
87 79
88 103

Tomorrow Night, Usual 2 Shows 
Regular Change of Programme■ ail ISM ..... . .... ■ Mill II

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
, ij]. . f NÀN GURNEY

Character Comedienne, With a Bang-np Comedy 
Specialty.

V

Trailed to the Depths of a Western Forest 
She Made Him Surrenderi,:

484 440 430 1804 i 'V :■

DANCE D’ART IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTSTotal. Avg. 
..103 102 90 295 981-8
..113 101 90 304 1011-3
.. 91 106 107 304 101 1-8

93 106 284 942-8
103 87 103 293 97 2-3

Ramblers— 
leatteay 
'ovey .. 
luffy .. 
oughlan .. 85 

Uley ^

Vaudeville’s Prettiest Dancing Novelty, Direct 
from Palace Theatre, New York. The Surprising Plcturlxatlen of Hulbert Footner's 

Well-known Novel“THE FLY COP”
Billy West, a Scream of Fun, as Charlie Chaplin in

Two Reels Loaded With Laughs. .a
COMING:—Wm. Famum in “PLAYING FAIR” I

I EM THEAT E - Waterloa SL ;|
Iéàimàà . ............ mmSSml

Ryno andWalter James
Fun smith and Joke- 

smith “SHIRLEY KAYE”\ Markee495 489 496 1480 
The Cubs and Nationals will bowl to- Eccentric Comedyight. j

Glendower 
and Marion

Comedy Sketch

1 The Cast Explains the Story :P. George
A Kitchen Musieale

Emerson & Fisher Win Three.
JOHN ROWSON—Woman hater and most attractive young man 

from the West “No woman can Influence him.”—CORLISS 
GILES.

T. J. MAGEN—Millionaire from the unconventional We»t| loathes 
society, wants Rowson for railway—GEORGE FAWCÈTT. 

EGERTON KAYE—President of railway, genteel, refined but going 
to be ousted by western clique—GEORGE BÀCKUS.

DAISY MAGEN—Wisp of society—craving pampered girt Money 
galore but no social standing—CLAIRE WHITNEY.

MRS. MAGEN—Frenzied for society but Shirley Kaye holds the 
key. A funny old grand-dame.—NELLIE LINDRICH.

THE EARL OF ROSSELVIN—Catch of the season,
tor in the fight that Shirley put up.—JOHN SUNDERLAND.

KAYE—Daughter of the railway President Queen of 
society, clever, resourceful, but—CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG.
Scene» laid in the sumptuous homes "of the exclusive 

Island,

In the commercial league on the Y. 
I. C. A. alleys last night the team from 
merson & Fisher, Ltd. won from the 
alipjrom T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. by 
irec /joints to one. The highest score 
>r the evening was 106 and ' this was 
ade by Fitegerald of the winning team, 
he individual score# were as follows:. 
T. McAvity & Sons—

Serial Drama
“THE MYSTERY SHIP”

%
and tenth rounds, with the first and championship course marked by dose

matches. Charles B. Fownes had to go 
I to the nineteenth hole to get the decision 
I over G. M. Howard of Halifax, while

sixth even.
Terry McGovern Left $10,000.

Although Terry McGovern, of Brook- Franklin Gates of Pinehurst, had to
i ■ v, j ,nm,_ cover the course in seventy-nine to winlyn, is believed to have earned^ some ^ t w o( G
thing like $400,000 in his victorious d£Q Cjty.

in the prize ring, only $10,000 in 
cash and the title to his late home, at 
No. 205 Eighteenth street, Brooklyn, re
main. Even this money was not his 
own, but was raised at a benefit for him 
held eleven years ago in Madison Square 
Garden. Since then the money has been 
in trust for him with Sam Harris, his 
old-time manager.

The $10,000 is sufficient to provide for (Sydney Record.)
the needs of his widow and his son, Joe. The announcement that Mickey Mc-
Mrs. McGovern will receive the house T H, mi . t _ ., . __and $5,000 outright The other $5,000 lntyrf mlgl,t re_enter lbe nng wes re” 
will still be kept by Mr. Harris, this c«ved with no little surprise hereabouts, 
time in trust for Joe until he reaches In his day McIntyre was a popular 
the age of twenty-one. He is now fighter, and should he regain anything 
eighteen years old. This division of the * *.vestate is according to an agreement hke ,lus old form there are ““T who 
Terry and his old manager made before would like to sfce him in action against 
the fighter’s death, Roddie McDonald. The latter has been

at his home near Glace Bay for' the 
greater part of the winter, but it would 
not take him long to get in shape for a 

The final game of the National Hockey McIntyre, however, must go slow
League took place inr Ottawa last night, n . ,s WOI"k and he, plans to secure the 
when the home team decisively - defeated ass,stance of Charlie Guthro and Jack 
Toronto, 9 to 3. Bad f<#1x1* existed be- McDougall, once he definitely- decides to 
tween the teams and there was a steady rea<-|y to accept the offer from the 
procession to the penalty box. west. At one time Mickey gave prom-

A ^ ise of a brilliant career in the ring.
Wins Art Ross Cup.

Total. shown eighths of a mile at a 2120 clip 
before being sent to the sale.

Another of Mr. Fenwick’s purchases 
yearling colt called Bactera, full 

brother to the fast trotter Bacelli, raod 
by the Pastime Stables of Cleveland,
Ohio, who set the world’s record for 
trotters last year at 2.06 1-2. His sire 
was Bertini (2.191-4). In a trial she 
covered a half mile track at a 2.10 clip; 
his dam was Bon, by Bingara, the 100 
per cent sfceed producer.

Mr. Fenwick’s fourth purchase was a 
228 yearling filly called Rachael Beachy, be

ing by the yearling trotting champion 
of all time, Anedale (2.15 8-4). Dam,

1261 Bonhilda, by Moko. This phenomenal 
trotting miss has shown eights of a mile 
at a 2.15 dip.

Mr. Fenwick also bought the General,
The Sparrows captured four points the Arabian bred spotted gelding, which 
■m the Eagles in the Y. M. C. I. will be one of the most handsoime of the 
ague last night. Only one time were novelty horses in the province. The 
! little chirpers in danger, in the third weight of The General is 900 pounds.
•ing, when Magee, Power and Fits- Mr. Fenwick has also engaged the ser- . , _
trick began hanging up strikes and vices of the young reinsman, John W / A V _ .. * A* ___Z
ares. But it was only a spasm and Patten, recently of Laurel Farm, one of v, “ .#■ IlFlili Illll 
ç leaders soon overcame their, oppon-■ the greatest speed nurseries in the Unit- \ XJE I I R I 131 II IS I 
is. A feature of the evening was the ed States. ■ | J | fj g ** lùr 11
od vork of Tom Cosgrove, ». veteran r :=y. • i-:■■■■' •< -»
the' game. His scores were high and BASEBALL. ' *' :

: won all the pins counted for him. It 
as nice shooting. The scores :
Sparrows— 
nith
. Colgan .. 96 92
. Colgan .. ST 88
«grove ...105 117
lisholm ..80 84

BRAND NEW SHOW TODAY a notable fac-83 266
92 247
89 261
74 241
78 240

99amsay 
enhouse ........ 69
arrison 
leesman 
rohey ..

SHIRLEY87 was a STAR career. 81 i

MICKEY MclNTYRE82 %
at a fishing camp andset of Long411 1255418 In the western forests.MAY RE-ENTER RINGONE DAY ONLYEmerson Sc Fisher— Total.

-•fly 23378
Mack Sennett Farce de Luxe

"An International Sneak” v
.25186neon .. 

xgerald 
-nham . 
inse ...

272108 THe1 World’s Greatest 'Emo
tional Actress and 

. Tragedienne
BERTHA KALICH

In p. picturization of the eter
nal struggle for success and 
power,

85
27785

British Government War Weekly442

Sparrows Take AIL

HOCKEY.
Ottawas Win Fast Game.

A Programme of 
Variety

Drama, ComedY 
Scenic UNIQUE

heart-gripping story of 
modern lift, showing the ex
tent to which a woman will go 
to add those she loves.

A
Indians Go South,

Cleveland, Mar. 4—Manager Lee Fohl, 
Trainer Kuhles, Pitchers Coumbe ajjd 
Coveleskie, and Catcher O’Neill of the 
Cleveland American League ball club left 
today for the spring training camp at 
New .Orleans. Pitcher Joe Wood is al- . 
ready there. The rest of the club will 
report at New Orelans March 15.

Howley Joins Red Sox.
Boston, Mar. 4—Daniel Howley, for

merly manager of the Montreal dub of 
the International League, has been en
gaged as battery coach for the Boston 
American League baseball team.

Freak Pitching Barred.

“THE HOUR OF DEATH”Total. Avg. 
89 282 94
96 284 94 2-3

103 278 92 2-8
98 320 106 2-3
84 248 822-3

89 104
The Hoclielaga team of Montreal cap

tured the Art Ross trophy last evening 
| when they defeated the Sons of Ireland 
| 4 to 0. The game was played in Quebec.
| AQUATIC.

' YE MEASURE THE S1XFH INTENSE CHAPTER OF
Mack Sennet and Mabel Nor

mand in Two-Part Comedy “ The Hidden Hand ”Department of Inland Revenue, Ot
tawa—For many years complaints have 
been made as to the sale in Canada by 

Montreal, Mar. 4—The furlough of w*ne measure of bottled and tinned 
Lieut George Hodgson, champion -mid- goods—e.g. ink, essences, extracts for 
die distance swimmer of the world, ex- cold drinks, etc., pickles, olives, condl- 
pired Tuesday. He has been home for ments, oils, paints, varnish, etc,, the same 
nearly a month. being put up by American houses on the

United States wine measure unit 
The United States emit gallon is rough

ly 20 per cent smaller than the Domin
ion unit gallon, so that United States

457 485 470 1412
Champion’s Furlough Expires.

Friday-Saturday 
“THE FATAL iUNS” -

Eagles—
urphy .... 76 93

'a gee 
ower

Total.
81 250
95 260
84 261 87
97 269 89 2-3
78 244 81 1 -8

Avg. 
831-3 
86 2-3

Topsy-turvy Antics, Acro
batic Manoeuvres, Com- 

cdy Chases.
Colored Educational

JAPAN’S ANCIENT 
THE COPPER INDUSTRY

AST11
\

An L-KO Comedy of Pure 
Delight.

and85 80 UMOUS96 81
’tzpatrick . 91 81

77 89
Subjects
CAPITALSPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAYMonday-Tuesday 

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
iley

BASKETBALL.

)425 424 435 1284 l Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—Margaret FiseHer In tb" Comedy-drama of Youth 
“MOLLY, GO GET ’EM"_______________________

, . „ Junior Games.
Des Moines, Mar. 4—The spitball, the I -

stisss tt is s&tss Æ’rrtïï sajs
k-Duming ^is.£ =££■"*^d “ °»

except for the adoption of a schedule. besides for experimental purposes. tween the Tigers and Mohawks was won Impec'torSi dea]erg manufa.turer« and

CÆîaï'sr'JSJrïs.!*
gr5.TR *~ tWen,r"j V*, -8 ÎLSff-a». St David's

_"! runs per nine inning game. His lylo an<j Trinity churches played and St, 
figures were 19 gamcX won, 12 lost ana David’s won, twenty-nine to nineteen. ,

Buffalo, Mar. 4—The sale of the prop- an effectiveness percentage of 1.92» 
erty of the Buffalo Baseball and Amuoc- Why Pratt Has Not Signed,
ment Company under involuntary bank- . . . discovered
ruptcy proceedings was confirmed here th^hf Pratt has Pinehurst N. ,C., Mar. 6-The first that representing unmarked container
l”d®7’ 1.1.h.?.,®ale price wa, $4,201. The siLed his contract witli the Yan- match round in the spring golf tourna- goods as pints, quarts, etc. When their
clubs liabilities exceed $40,000. The ' j= because he want6 it nominated, ment was played in all divisions today, contents are actually United States meas-
buyer Al G. Irr of Buffalo, agreed to ‘ bOTd that he will not be “run with play in the first Sixteen on the ure (wine measure) is illegal.
give to the referee for the benefit of the n“t„ of ,hp Amcrican League for press- _________________________ ______________ j Packages and container goods may be
creditors 50 per cent of any profit from. slander suit against his former — " ....... ! P“t up and sold without any reference to
a resale of the property occurring before ^JôverÏPhil Ball, president of the ... .... the measure of the contents, or the con-

■ Browns. l°nts may be indicated by weight In
Pratt says he has reason to believe ■■y.-y. . .V. . ■..:4'.a..';.a I pounds or In ounces, but if any reference

... . „ . „ . , . V he is a “marked man” in the American I / • ’Av. whatsoever is made to the contents by1 e*Pect Bob Groom to win a lot of Leagug for his action, and unless he has 'f'f ' 'gBÿp I measure it must be in dominion meas-
gumes for Cleveland this season, said ^ 7“nmte<. lhat he shall not get such a « I ure.
Jim Dunn, owner of the Uevel^id club. ^ ^ he believcs WiVS handed John <, ^

Dunn purchased Bob Groom from the ^ of Washington, he says he will | U (i, ** \v
St. Louis Browns. He said Groom is ^ W1 in < I --s
none too old to win games, although he 1 - _ V - { ' ' }
has seen many seasons in the major Here’s Some Ball lcam. V , *
leagues. ! jf the war ends before the ball season ' *

The purchase of Groom is the only Rg tfie Boston Red Sox will have a 
new deal Dunn made, although he said wondcrful team. Here it is:— 
lie planned to strengthen his catching pitchers—Bush, Shore, Leonard, Ruth,
and get another outfielder. The Cleve- jjays, Foster, Pennock and others, 
land club owner would not make public Catchers—kSchong, Agnew and Mayer, 
what deals lie has under consideration. Infielders—Hoblitzell, Gainer, Mcinnis,

Dunn is pleased with the purchase of ]yarry> Janvrin, Cooney, Scott, McNally 
Enzmann, the Neward twirler, and und Gardner.
thinks Enzmann and Groom will go far Outfielders—Lewis, Strunk, Hooper,
toward bolstering up his pitching stag. Shorten and Walsh.

With the Browns last year, Groom 
pitched in 38 games, winning nine and
losing nineteen. He pitched 283 innings, Connie Mack is apt to lose another 
in which 838 men were at bat. Eighty player if Forrest Cady makes good his 

were scored off him, of which 76 threat to join the navy. The big baek- 
wete earned, tiie average runs per game stop, who was included in the deal that 
being 2.93. He allowed 198 hits, gave sent Chet Thomas, Vcan Gregg and 
95 bases on balls, struck out 82 batsmen, Merlin Kopp to the Athletics in ex- 
made four wild pitches and hit four change for Joe Bush, Amos Strunk, Wal- 
butsmen. He pitched a no-hit game lie Scliang and a wad of coin, informed 
against the White Sox last May, the Jack Callahan, an actor and Intimate 
Browns winning 6 to U. He shut out friend, that he would enlist in the navy 
New York twice and Boston once. In rather than play witli the Athletics.
September lie hurled a twelve-inning Cady said he wanted to get away from 
game against Detroit, the Tigers finally Boston, as he did- not get a chance to 
winning 1 to 0. work, but he objects to be sent to a

tailender.

National Juniors Win. v

In the junior bowling league on the 
. M. C. I. alleys last night th Nationals 
on from the Shamrocks by two points 
> one.
Shamrocks—
awes ............
cCarty ........
icDcvitt .... 
all.-.gher . ...

same

The teams were as follows:
Total. Avg.

70 80
78 72
53 67 
77 83
65 64

151 75 That the Sale of anything in Canada 
by wine measure is illegal.

That the offering for sale of any goods 
of whigh the contents are solely marked 
in some unit of United States 
js illegal e.g., “one pint U. S. A. stand
ard.”

150 75
120 60 Buffalo Quh Sold.160 80
129 641-2OSS measureGOLF.

84S-V 866 Golfers Are At It.709

Nationals- 
owes .... 
’Connor 
arnett .. 
urran ,...

Cyffin ^.y„.. 76

Total. Avg
64. 68 182 66

. 84 78 157 78 1-2 
66 1-2 
75 1-2

65 68 133
77 74 161

66 142 71
April 1.

870 845 715 Expects Much From Groom.
THE TURF.

i
Sussex Horseman’s Purchases. Penalties.

1 Secs. 24 and 60 of chap. 62, R.S. 1906, 
■Weights and Measures Act” provide as 
follows:

24, Every contract, bargain, sale or 
dealing made or had in Canada, in re
peat of any work, goods, wares, or mer

chandise, or other tiling which has been 
or is to be done, sold, delivered, 
lied or agreed for by weight or measure, 
shall be deemed to be made and had ac
cording to one of the dominion weights 
or measures ascertained by this act, or 
to some multiple or part thereof, and if 
not made or had, shall he void, except 
vlien made according to the metric sys

tem.

Sussex, March 6—(Special)—The well 
known horse lover, G. B. Fenwick, of 
Sussex (N. B.), recently made a trip to 
the Madison Square Garden sale, New 
York city, in quest of speed prospects.

While there he purchased several 
youngsters and White Sox (2.031-2), 
who made this record in the third heat 
of a race on Novembei*T4, 1914. White 
Stjx is one of the best thought racing 
imres on the turf today.

From Laurel Hall Farm, of India- 
lapolis, lie purchased the yearling colt 
-ailed Melting Pot, a full brother to the 
Treat Bodin (2.05 4-4), who won $23,356 
in the Grand Circuit and was nftcr- 
vards sold for export to England for 
>60,000. His sire was the great speed 
yroducing son of Bingen (2.06 1-2), Bin- 
-ara his dam Ivaldah by Kremlin 
(2.071-4). This trotting youngster has

1I T I» X iGH i
II"JUDITH OF THEw

Friday and Saturday—-Extra B4 Programme 
“ THE HOUSE OF MIHRJRS ”

car-
iN FIVE ACTS

__ i Second Chapter of “ The Lost Express"

if Ontario takes the initiative the domin- .pressive. Great Britain, France, Italy,
ion government will follow suit. | üfrT’’y/nf, “«ht °.ther ,natio"a haV

In France,' said Major Hartt, it is a adopted daylight saving since the out- 
distinct advantage to move the hands of break of the war and in all of them U 
me clock forward, and if for no Other Is a great success. __________
reason than that of securing greater I’"*- pnnSFVFT T PARTI Y DP A F. due 0. o foodstuffs, it would be worth ROOSEVELT, PAKiLY DEAF;
while in Ontario. Not only the farmers, TO FILL MAINE ENGAGEMENT 
but thousands of backyard gardeners, ; The conaiUon of Colonel Theodore 
who spend the day in factory or office, . ..
would benefit by the extra hour of day- Roosevelt, who for some time has been 
light. a patient in the Roosevelt hospital, in

Washington, Mar. 6—Daylight saving New York, has progressed so favorably 
Convinced that daylight-saving would will increase production of the shipbuild- that the former president has left the 

he a real economy to the people of the) ing yards and war material plants and hospital and taken up quarters in a 
province, Major J. I. Hartt of East Sim-1 expedite training of the national military hotel. There he will remain for several 
roe, Ont., who recently returned from forces, the Chamber of Commerce of the days, and then, if his convalescence con- 
the front, lias introduced in the legisla- United States told congress in urging tinues, he will go to his home in 

, .ure of Ontario a bill providing that the passage of the daylight saving bill now Oyster Bay. 
hands of the clock shall be moved for- pending in the house after passage by In the announcement made at the hos- 
ward one hour during the summer the sen.te. pltal Sunday concerning Colonel Itoose-

oiiths. Major Hartt proposes that the "All along the line daylight saving velt’s condition the fear was expressed 
change in time would he effective from means increased efficiency in the im- that he might be permanently deaf in his 
\prll l to November I. At the last provement 01 Ue health, morals and so- left ear as a result of the operation he 
session of the législature daylight-saving cial welfare of the 20,000,000 workers of has undergone. Colonel Roosevelt has 

considered, but at that time no the country,” it was urged. “Light bills stated his determination to fill speak- 
ieflnite proposal was brought before the will be cut down and outdoor recreation ing engagements in Maine on March 28 

While it is recognized that a stimulated. More than 1,600,000 tons of and his physicians say they believe he

Cady May Join Navy.
The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

60. Every person who. sells by any do 
lominatlon of weight or measure other 
Ilian one of the dominion weights or 
measures, or some multiple or part there
of shall be liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $20 for every such sale.

runs

f

DAYLIGHT SAVING
HEALTH

So, when you have used LIFE
BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness and
SAFETY.

Ill Cheney Signs With Brooklyn.
Larry Cheney, a big right-hander who RING, 

did such valiant work for the Robins i Honors Easy,
when they won the championship in j Atlanta, Ga., Mar. 6—Ted Lewis of 
’916, signed witli the Ebbets elan Tues-i England, welterweight champion, and 
day after a personally conducted hold- jHCk Britton of Indianapolis, former 
out of six weeks or more. What the champion, fought a ten round no-decision 
final agreement between Lgrry and the exhibition boxing contest here tonight 
Brooklyns is was not given out last night, for the he-efit of the Camp Gordon 
out it is said that the pi teller is satisfied patriotic fund.
and will work as earnestly as ever. Newspaper opinion gave Lewis the

This gives Wilbert Robinson all of his third, fourth, fifth and seventh rounds, 
experienced pitchers—Marqnard,Coombs, while Britton was conceded an edge on 
Cheney, Mitchell, Mamaux and Grimes— his opponent in the second, eighth, ninth

The mild antiseptic odor 
venishes quickly 

after use. 
LEVER BROTHERS 

limited 
TORONTO

ffTvJiKf °f At til 

/ Groc*n
vas

house.
Ill dominion-wide measure would he pre- coal a year is the estimated saving, and will be able to do so providing he cxer- 
£ ferable to a provincial law, it is felt that the saving In fuel oils is equally im- rises due caution.

171

\
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MARY GAILEY — Viollniste 
SIGNOR GUARINO-Tenor

THE BARRIERA Powerful Photo Play 
From the Novel by 

Rex Beach

LYRIC TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK
“ The Barrier ” 

unfolds the most 
beautiful love story 
ever shown on 
stage or screen, the 
love of a manly 
youth and a win
some girl so nearly 
wrecked by the 
barrier of race and 
blood.

------  PRICES: ------

Matinees—Children, 10c.; Adults 15c.

Evening—Balcony, 15c.; Lower Floor, 
25c.

A won derfully 
vivid and pictur
esque story of the 
lawless life of 
Alaska. If you’ve 
read the book, you 
have an idea of 
how good the pic
ture is.

1

Matinees 8 o’clock 
Evenings 7 and 845

Bon n j—" Tlifi Silent Trail"Coming—“Ttie Manxman"

THE
NICKEL
QUEEN square

FIVE CENTS
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;5''“ MACAULAY BROTHERS & co*
and During January, February, March, Stores Vill Close at 6 p.tru

1
\ . ! 10GAL HEWS GETTING M ;

*
Stores Open at 830, Close at *6 p*m*^ Saturdays

: ! (

TblMKINcw and Attractive StylesNO MEETING.
There was no meeting of the common 

council this morning as Mayor Hayes is 
in Fredericton and Commissioner Wig- 

has not yet returned from the

A GUARANTEED
-

Fountain Pen
for 98c

$ more
States. in Women’s BlousesTOE BANK CLEARINGS 

St. John bank clearings for the week 
ending today were $2,506,586; corre
sponding period last year, $2,322,222; 
corresponding period in 1916, $1,575,826.

Chief Inspector Rideout, In City _ T «• .
Today, Says Big Effort For Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepes, Taffetas

Th. JZTS’Z, U ™ R«™d^£!ürd 3eaS°G<M»rgetteBIou«8—Embroidered and beaded fronts, new shape collars
look place this afternoon from lmr.late That from now on dominion poUce _1 „]] ohadeS at ................................. .... .................................................................................. * • ■ VV./t> eaC“

^‘^conducted by“ Rev. Mr. Thompson “Oder the Military Service Act will Crene de Chine BÔUSCS___ Tuxedo Collar, pearl Buttons, trimmed, all
made in Cedar HiUL imeet all trains along the line and that v^TCpC Cl© vIUllC DOU8CS 1 UaCUU V ’ r*

ja big effort is to be put forward in the at Y.........................................................................................*.............................................tpD. #D eacn

o„„ w»™.* - NO. .'££”£,*2'£££%| Special Sale of Crepe de Chine Blouse., with tucked front, Tuxedo col-
£t8eevmiYwh^%rim^"^aUed^t™heis act, was a statement made by Chief ]ar> tumed-back Cuffs, in all the new Colors. SlZeS 34 to 44, at............................$

* home in Spar Cove Road and made him Inspector Rideout of the dominion pol- 
_ the recipient of a wrist watch. A friend jce for the maritime provinces today, 
p of his, Gunner Herman Flewelling, also ye arrjved in the city this morning on 

received a wrist watch. Games and 
music were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

and Soft Silks in the new

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYI

were
and interment wasm

f; The Ross Drag Co., Ltd GIFTS TO SOLDIERS.
}■
• - 100 KING STREET

i

SILK PETTICOATS
Taffeta Silk and Soft Clinging Silks in shot effects, plain color and black 

flounces, tucked and corded, hemstitched and ruffled..............$5.00 to $9.UU
the Montreal train after a tour of the 
northern section of the province as far 
north as Edmundston.

Spring Novelties i BIRTHDAY PARTY. In all the towns along the line he ap- 
A party was tendered little Miss Mabel p0jnted dominion police, who will act 

Pursey on March 5 at the home of her
mother, 153 Adelaide street, when a ,
dozen little girl friends called for the morrow morning for a trip through 
occasion, each bringing a little token. Nova Scotia, going as far as Sydney. | 
The afternoon was pleasantly enjoyed in He said that it was ■ absolutely neces- 
games and music, the latter rendered by sary for one liable under the act, who 
Miss B McCartney. The table was very had fully complied with the terms of 
tastefully decorated with Lenten lilies, the act, to carry his registration papers 
All spent a very pleasant time and at or his post office certificate, if he wished 
the close of the evening all joined in the to avoid any mix-up in the matter. The 
singing of the national anthem. police from now on meant business and

intended scouring the country to appre
hend defaulters.

It is understood that there are

l
it

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.iI under his supervision. He will leave to-

A very large showing of Model Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tail
ored Hats, Ready-to-Wear Hats, Ready-to-Trim Hats in the 
latest designs and colorings for Spring.

Our Prices Are as Low as the Quality Will Allow

WITH COAL AT $15.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT!

BUY A
■

GLENWOODî

MRS. HARRY L. GOUCHER

22, after an illness of several weeks. She drafted, 
was twenty years old, and before mar- |

* riage was Miss Hattie M. Akerley of St- 1 
- i John, formerly of the staff of Macaulay 

Bros. & Co. Beside her husband, she 
leaves to mourn her parents, five broth
ers and five sisters.

fi- now
m

Range and save at least one-third of the amount yon now 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
Ranges in use in St. John—BECAUSE the GLENWOOD 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.

HAFIR MILLINERY CO., LTD. i! corny WINTER
FOU SU WORK

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before you buy.

• '

HI.

Hudson Seal and Muskrat 
Coats

YOUR LAST CHANCE

IS IN ST. JOHN.
The following appeared 

issue of the Police Gazette:—“Jack 
Clements, Canadian heavyweight boxer 
of Vancouver, B. C., is open to meet all 
the big men in the United States. Ad
dress General Delivery, Kansas City., 
Mo.

Jack Clements is at present in this 
city, acting as boxing ■ instructor for the 
First Depot Battalion.

f in a recent D. J. BARRETTk J

Ml LEAN MOLT SCO.Expenditure at Present More Than 
$300 A Day Far Snow Re
moval

F ; n■;
MARCH 7, 1918I T

Spring Top Coats■ We have a small number of these we are go
ing to clear to make room for spring stock, and 
are offering them at very special low prices.

As all Purs will be higher next season, it will 
pay you to buy now.

SEE THESE FOR BARGAINS '

That Commissioner Fisher has beenfmmMsmMseventy years old and çeived from the street railway is used to 
well known mason. Mr. Knowles keep the car secHons in repair. This win- 
veteran of the Fenian raid. Be- ter, he said, he Was forced to expend no 

sides his wife he leaves three sons- le8s than $10,(XX) in three weeks for the 
James of the Canadian Engtaeere, removal of snow and ice in addition toj
uraace? C 1 , several thousand more before and since!
band, and Walter S., a merchant at Hay- that time
market square; also three daughters- At one time he had 100 men wd ftfty| 
Mrs., John Mahany, Mrs. A. J. Whelp- teams employed and these cost the city 
ley, both of this City, and Mrs A R. more than $500 a day. At the present, 
Dryden of Sussex; und one brother, time he has eighty-one men and twenty- 
Thomas, of Birch Ridge, Victoria county. one teams engage at this work at a cost

of more than-$3bb a day. That the ex
penditure was essential, he said, was un-1 
deniable for the streets in many in-j 
stances were in such a bad condition as1 
to be a menace to traffic. As the spring 
approaches and the weather conditions 
become more favorable the expenditure,1 
he said, would dwindle. As he has no 
reserve fund fot such an emergency he | 
will have to obtain the permission of the 
council and secure more money from ! 
other sources to meet this requirement.

I

> for

Boys and Girlsness. He was 
was a 
was a

M

\r
F. S. THOMAS Our new stock of Reefers and Top Coats is on our 

tables ready for your inspection. You will find 
sortaient of styles and cloths quite up to your expects-* 
tion. Pretty Brown or Grey Tweed mixtures—som* 
with belts and patch pockets. Others including the pop
ular Navy Blue Cheviots and Serges are made in the 
standard Reefer style.

an 4s*
s

!' 539 to 545 MAIN STREETtv
1

T"*
I SENT UP FOR TRIAL-, 1>

ATwenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself.

James B. Crane, an employe of the 
Nova Sales Company, was this morn
ing sent up for trial on a charge of 
breaking and entering Henry S. Wet- 
more’s private garage back of the Park 
Hotel, King square, and stealing an 
automobile. Magistrate Ritchie conduct
ed the preliminary hearing in the police 
court. According to the evidence for the 
prosecution, some of which was given 
at this hearing, Crane attempted to break 
into the garage early yesterday morn
ing. The owner found him there and 

— ■ drove him out, closing the door and 
M spiking it. When he returned, he found 
_ the door broken in and another car 

there with a rope to tote away his. The 
Nk police were then notified and Crane was 
F arrested. The plea which the defend

ant puts up is that Wetmore owed F. E. 
Williams garage rent and Crane was at
tempting to seize his car on behalf of 

, Williams in lieu of rent. *
! One prisoner pleaded guilty to a 
1 charge of drunkenness, and paid his $8 

fine.

» Sizes 2 to 14 Years.>

$5.00 to $15.00Prices f

scorn mros., limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLON THE VICTORIA ALLEYSu.

I In the McAvity fixture last night the 
team representing the Vulcan Foundry 
outclassed the Water street foundry team 
but although the Vulcanites won by a 
large majority the game was interesting 
and spectacular plays were made. Kelly 
and Foshay starred for the winners,while 
Woods and Fairweather led on the losing 
side. Jimmy Hoyt of No, 2 team, which 
will meet No. 4 team next week, was an 
interested spectator. He, no doubt, will 
have his strongest lineup on when he 
meets last night’s winners.

The result of last night’s game fol
lows:

No. 4 Team—
Kelly ...................;
McCutcheon ....
Seely .....................
Tuck .....................
Foshay ..................

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

1

Phene M 833
I

Supplies for 
Baby

Lenten Dinners t
and Luncheons x

5
*

all popular styles, are but few of our Lenten Specialties for 
Luncheon and Dinner.

Prompt Service, Bright, Cheerful Surroundings. I

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King 
and Germain Sts. B

Total. 
74 253
70 220
65 211
84 245
87 252

. 88 96

MONCTON «REN'S AID 7080
8264
7388 are always on hand in this store, and we are now 

showing a splendid line of High Chairs and Baby 
Walkers, besides Nursery Chairs, Rockers, Cribs, 
Sulkies, Coaster-Cars, etc., which are so essential 
to baby’s comfort and happiness.

Our stock of Reed Carriages is not equalled in 
the city, and prices are right.

8382Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

Music Afternoon 
and Evening. 397 404 380 1181

Total. 
78 281
73 199
80 205
78 285
79 288

(Moncton Times)
A large and thoroughly representative 

meeting of the Children’s Aid Society I °ne" ■ • ■ 
was held in the Board of Trade rooms, i Andrews
Y. M. C. A. building, on Monday after- Fawcett.............. 61

The meeting was attended by Fairweather 
fifty citizens. The president of the Woods .... 

society, Capt. Masters, was in the chair.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, who was 

selected as convener of a committee at a 
previous meeting to select a suitable 
home for children who would be taken 

of by the society, reported that the 
city council had granted the society the 
use of the isolation hospital and had 
also placed the sum. of $1,500 in the esti
mates for the further use of the society.

Mayor John Brown, of Sunny Brae, 
stated that it was his intention to bring 
the matter of support to the society up 
before the Sunny Brae council at once.

The I. O. D. E., through their Regent,
Mrs. (Dr.) E. B. Chandler, have con
tributed $300 to the funds of the society, 
and Agent-General Sumner - donated 
$200 to the furtherance of its aims.
Mayor Toombs, Hon. C. W. Robinson 
and F. A. McCully, K.C., took life 
berships in the society. Taken in aU the 
society now has a considerable sum with 
which to proceed with the work of fur
nishing the home for the children who 
may be under their care.

A committee was also appointed to 
solicit members for tiie society.

It was also decided at the meeting to 
ask the city council to appoint repre
sentatives on the board in order to en- 

closer co-operation and support.

No. 8 Team—
86 67

6660
64
8478noon.

over 7183

11, Labor-Saving 
Kitchen?

368 852 888 1108
Tonight in this league the King street 

store will battle for supremacy with the 
office staff of King street. As both 
teams have been getting in practice late
ly a lively game is expected. Both teams 
have some very good bowlers.

YOURS
care

PASTOR INVITED
FOR THIRD TERM t

?Following prayer service in Portland 
Methodist church last evening a meeting 
of the quarterly official board was held. 
Final arrangements were made for three 
weeks of prayer and special committees 
formed to look after the matter. It was 
unanimously decided to extend to. Rev. 
Neil J. McLaughlin, pastor of the church, 
an invitation to remain for a third term. 
Many complimentary remarks were 
passed about his work and the faithful
ness with which he carried out his, 
duties.

Tasty meals, and the greatest saving of 

effort, time and fuel depends wholly on 

the equipment of your kitchen, which 

should be provided with the most prac

tical and durable

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

mem-

Friend Hat For Today
Oh, Man, It’s Spring!

Just glance in our windows and you will feel a
smart hat and

Cooking Utensils «
showing in complete 

of the latest and most approved 

“Wear-

which we are

ST. JOHN MAN SPEAKERrange
lines, including the Famous 
Ever” Aluminum Ware; White, Blue

Halifax Chronicle:—The feature of 
yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon, held 
at the Green Lantern, was the large at
tendance of members, eighty-five being 
present. Rotary Major P. O. Soulis act
ed ns chairman, and a brief and well de
livered address on the adding machine 

Washington, Mar. 6—William C. Pow- and ;ts ajds to business men was de
ers, sales manager of the Great North- Jivered by Rotation Elvert V. Morrow.

Paper Company, of Maine, testified President Roland announced that ltotar- 
today at the federal trade commissions jan Elliott has been selected by the exc- 
newsprint price inquiry that his concern cutive to represent the club on the spe- 
already has contracted for the sade_ of cial committee of the board of trade that 
this year’s output at $50 a ton, subject is investigating the tax exemption ques- 
to upward revision of not more than tion in Halifax. This was done at the 
$10. It has been contended by counsel request of the board of trade. Six 
for the manufacturers that production members were introduced. Rotarian 
costs alone will total nearly $70 for Morrow’s address was most interesting,

and of great value to business men.

and Grey Enamelled Ware, Universal 
Bread-Makers, Coffee Percolators, Nick
eled, Enamel and Aluminum Tea Ket
tle», One-hand Flour Sifters, etc.

sure natural impulse to try
want to show them to you

on a new
AN ANS^y^FACTURERS

M&.we v'
LiStetsons, $5.00 to $9.00—All Guaranteed 

Bertolini, $5.00. Borsaiino, $5.00 
Christy, $5.00, $5.50

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd
63 King Street, St.John, N.B.
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The HOUSE FURNISHER


